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WAIT!
UntU the Grass Is
4 or 5 Inches High

THESE complete plants ofbuffalo grass tell an important
"underworld" story. If the grass is closely grazed thru
out the season, as were the plants shown above, root de-

.

velopment is about in proportion to top growth. It is
stunted-starved! But when grass is allowed to get a head
start and grow tall, roots dig much deeper, as seen at right."Do not open until grass is' 4 to 5 inches high,"Js a sign
every farmer could well afford to carryon his pasture gate,
if he expects to depend on buffalo grass for summer pasture.The same principle wfll apply to most permanent grasses.The solution to this over-grazing problem is to pasture a
small area of wheat or other small grain this spring, so na
tive pastures may get a head start. This plan will help with
another equally -important problem-that of higher milk production. There will be more milk to run thru the strainer.

" And speaking of strainers, the one pictured below is a new
seamless model, designed for usewith a cotton filter pad. Milk
comes in thru holes in the sides of the pad holder and drops
lightly on the pad. This prevents �topping up the filter.
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STANDARD
for real tractor
fuel economy"

says Adam Deines. "I insist on econ

omy and have gotten it for six years
withStandard Oil produets," _

.

_pfAM J?EINES, a leading. f:t�mer in Trego County;
,.

farms 500' acres near Wakeeney, Kansas. His
acreage is divided into 340 acres of wheat, about· 50
acres'of row crop's,

.

and the balance in 'p'asture land.
Mr. Deines' hobby is baseball, although his work

prevents him from attending as many games as he'd
like to see. He formerly played semi-pro ball and is

really enthusiastic about the game,
He's- just as' enthusiastic about using only the best

ofpetroleum products and machinery. "Your Standard
Tractor Fuel is the best fuel I've ever used," he told
our Farmer Reporter-Cameraman. "I must admit that
t d6q;t experiment much with comp�titive'products,_" ,. . .. - '. �

though. I'm so'positive that Standard Oil produces the
best of ev;erythinA in the petroleu.m fi�ld th_at I don't
shop around for cheaper products which;'ln the long
run, give only griefand repair bills. I. firmly believe·tha,.t
it's realetonoiny#) Qu)tfroq1'", Stapdard.qirageritl�� '_-"::

.
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. STANJ)ARD OFFERS YOU.A :"_
�,:" - .. ,��.:- � .. rf: 1':': .� ..... '..J"

.

SPECIALLY :DEVELOPED TRACTOR-' FUEL' "'.

. ".
'7'� ; ._' :. .'.

.

• •
. '''. ,_�' \;,.'.:" r'

Standard T�aCtO'f F\1el wa!l'd�"elbPed"espeCia11y'f��,.
the economiciiI and'efficlentoperatioriQftractors, by ",'.

th7 foremof(lt _pe�r���ulil engineer�' iIi th�wcidd, withr..r::,vr:�:i.,":��'a�d·!�::�g '!�!�� the 'heii> and 'id�ce"o(i)rilCtical faimers. .

<

-

;:::; tf!ni.m.i;da::':n::"'lf��::/:; yo�if�taxidru:ifoil age�twitJ be-'gl�d t(l'assis.t you�:;;:�r local Standard Oil agent in testing �e� sirioo�-rhnnui'g ciU8lities '.'arid econ�
about this new, time-and-money- omy �1-tliis.tueO;i y.ourtractor-comparing it withsaving STANDAR,D GREASE ,.," " ...... ;. ""'Yo' ·.t,'" p'.'GUNFILLER, todayl any otheJ;{ue!':YP\leanhl;iy.·.·

.'

STANOARDOli";��PANY
.'

. :'" <7:' >.,' .� -"":"�"�:�). .'<:.;:�" :"�. -< ":�,::;�:�?}.'.';: :\;:

11� -

1/Stan, II your Standard Oil
agent, says: ".

"You can rely on ,my reguJar delivery,
service--;-rain or shine, stor,my ?feather or
fair-but that isn't all. Try me-when.
you need sOme,thing in a pinch. A phonl'

.

call any time will. get fast action."

SAVE REPAIR BILLS
with the New STANDARD

GREASE GUNFILLER

Now you can transfer lubricants
from original container into grease
gun Quickly and economically. For
the Standard GreaseGunfiller : .

Eliminate. dirty, .",a.t./ul hand
Ii/Ung (10· to 20% of lubric.nt
we.t.d the old w.y).

··J·�:7· 1:
.. '@itSr,'_!. '<••• .J..,..j

STANDARD OIL IS ABLE TO,GIVE YOU MORE FOR YOUR. MONEY ... AND DOES!

:� 'i..

WIBW Program Schedule
(Dally -except Sui"day)

1

Sav
-
-

April 10 thru April 23, 1937

4:00 a. m.-Sons of Pioneers.
4 :30 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club.
5:45 a. m.-News. '

6:00 a. m.-Henry and Jerome-Interstate
Boys•. -

.

6 :15 a. m.-Edmund Denny.6:30 a. m.-Roy Faulkner.
6:45 a. m,-Rupf Hatchery..
7:00 a. m.-Uncle Ezra's Hour.
8:00 a, m.-Gene and Glenn.
8:15 a. m,-Unlty School.
8:30 a. rn.-Roy Faulkner.
8:45 a. m.-News.

.

9:00 a. rn.-IGA Program. .

.

9:15 a. m.-Ma Perkins (except Saturday).10 :30 a. Pl.-Protective Service & Anti-Crime
Assn.

10:40 a. m.-Weather Bureau.
10:45 a. m.-Page's Funfest (M-W-F) •.
10:45 a. rn,-Homemakers Exchange (T-Th).11:00 a. rn.-Monticello Party Line (except
11:15 a. m,-�����aIiour.
12:00 p. m.-H. D. Lee News.·
12:15 p. rn.-Comrlete Market News Service.
2:00 p. rn.-'-Nat' Bellas Hess News.
2:15 p. m.-Jane Baker fheKanaas Home-

. maker. . ,

2:30·p. m.-Harris Goar's 13treet Reporter,2 :45 p. m.-Ackerman-Brock-Norge Variety
3:00 p, m.-��gaW-ard.
3:15 p. m,-Kansas Roundup (except Sat-

. urday).
3 :45 p, m.-Karlan's Organalltles. .

4:00 p, m.-RoyFaulkner (exceptSat-Mon),4:15 Yo rn.-News.
5 :30 p. m.-ChiJdren's Stories.
5:45 p. m.-Llttle Orphan' Annie.
6:00 p. m.-News.
6 :15 p. m.-Marling Screen and Radio Gos-

sip.' ,

6:45 p, m.-Kitty Keene, Inc. � ". � ""10:00 p. rn.-Joe Nickell-Capita:j;, News�" '.
11:<10 P._�.:-U��ted"���ss N.��s�ibt:-J'�.,."

Bit�l1ght (If Next TW(l�Week":<
� • � ••• ._.... ..... • ,. l _

.� ,�.
- / '.r

. :S�tur��.y" .AP.�� ·�o �nd i;!�\�Lri. ,

....'.. :� ': i���tE:�t:rJwi!�L <:�J�J���;':::..

'9:00 p. m1"":Lucky Strike ,!iWt, par.ade,,; _,, ..:..,,', " j
,

...I.�,):::{:. .•-:=-. ., -i:
·

';, Sunday";April 11 �d,�.i�iH8": �.�
.'

" 1
. ,.1_.... ,-"",�"", ,,)"":"-1 �,.

,8:00 a. m . .:...sunday·Morning at'Aililtl'j)u-
,
.:' ... : " "!.' -sans.'. - ",: ',' ..�. .-��.�',-...�

:. .

-, 8 :30 a� Pl:;':Rea'ding the �€aplta,l. FiJJlnleB .

.
, ,·8:55 a •.-m . .,...Press"Radlo"NewS". .

"

9:00 a.m;:::-Cfnirch of the. Air•. ' .. :
., ....

· 9:1!O,!i.:m,-RoPlany T"all,.. <.,��··:·
.

,." ': ..'_,O:_QO a...Pl';-;-W!!.ather .R..eP9r,t�! ',' ".' {"'", 1O.:05_� rn.�Organ Melodies; ,
"

' •.
, '., -10:30 a. rn.-Major'Bowes·; IDllmIlY."." ;�"

· 11:00 a. m.-Fh:st.MethodIst-Church«: ' ,; _

12:00 p"m.""-Orpnallt!e,s. !.. -'. .

;'.'0�Z);;: ..

�2 .30 p. m.-Vncl,e_ Iil�,a.� l;,.' .;;_, .
• ):.:OO.p -. ,m.;-TheColeman' .,. '.:!�

'

..1:30 P.· m..-Law; ·Enforce �:" .

. _2:0o.p,:,rn.,N-.�: ..��ill�a� ....y. �!)i)y

.-"':{;oo p. m.���l'.��� Relig:i'6'ti "1iij)ei1i�de�'

..4'!15 p':'I!l.-:-New.s�
.'

"l-' ; },,�,:� -';:·f *,,:�.:::-4t�"'·'':':'.r,�i·,,;4:30 p.m,-Republl.can State� q6}.nlAlHe�\ .
.

� :gg.�;·�:=���i�W�K ,�rfri��:�' ·:,.:'I�:-:;; :,�,;-
5:15 p. m.-Pacific Paradise.

." ,

5 :30 p. m.i--Chevrolet Musical Moments..6:00 p. rn.--"News; '. .

·6.:,15 p. m.-SENATOR CAPPER. s

6 :3Q p. rn.--:H. :0. J..,ee:.'l Coffee Club..
7:oo·p. nf:""-f937 Twin Star Revue.
7:30 p. rn.-Texaco Town-Eddie Cantor,8:00 p. m.-Ford Symphony Orcheat+a,9 :00 p. m.-Glllette Communitr"Sing.9:45 p. m.-Emahizer's Melodies.
10:00 p. m.-Joe Nickell-News.
10:15 p. m.-American Legion.10:30 p. m.s--Radto Forum.
11-12 p, rp.-Dafice Orchestra.

1
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1Iionday, Aprll12 and April 19
4:00 p. m.-Kansas Federation ot Women's

Club. ,

6:30 p. m.-Chevrolet Musical Moments-
, Rubinotr. _

7:15,p. m,-,Gil/bs Music Revue, .'

.7 :30 p. m.-The Crime Pa.trol (also 8 :15 and
.
'.. 10:15}; .

.

8:30 p. m.-Edll!und Denny-K. P. " L.
• Program. . < I

9:00 p, m.-:-WaYne Klng's Orchestra:_Lady
. Esther. .

,Tuesday, April 13 and April 20
6:30 p. rn.-Alexander Woolcott.
7:00 p. m.-Hamrnerstein's MuSic Hall .

7:30 p. rn.-Laura Marie Kenna-'-Karliln's,7:45 p. rn.·-Volce of the Bible .

8:00 p. ·rn.-Watch t.he Fun Go By.8:30 p. rn..-Jack Oakie's College.9:30 p. rn.-Phillips Poly Follies.

Wednesday, April 14 and April 21
8':30 p. m.-=Chevrolet Musical Moments-- Rublnotr. '

7:00 p. m.-Bullders of America-TopekaB. & L. .

7:30 p. m.-Ken Murray and Oswald.8;00 p. m.-Lily Pons-Chesterfield pro-
gram. .

_'.

S :30 p. m.-Jesslca Dragonette-Palmollve
Beauty Box.

Thursday, April 15 and April 22
6:30 p. m.-Alexander Woolcott.
7:15 p. rn.-Glbbs Musical Revue. .

7:30 p. rn.-Laura Marie Kenna-Karlan's.
7:45.p. m.-Strolllng Tom.
8:00 p:m.-Major Bowes' Amateurs.
9:00 p. m.-Iilddle Tonar's orchestra-Vic

tory Life.

Friday, Aprll"'l6 and April 23
6:30 p. m.-Chevrolet Musical Moments.
7:00 p. m.-Broadway Varletles-Blsoqol...
7:30 p. m."":Hal Kemp's orchestra-Ches-.·
,." t!!tfield. .'

"
.

8:00 p.·m.-HollYwood Hotel,"'
.

.

9:00·p. m.-Jor.dan·1I News Revlew.of the
Week.
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Test Wells Tell You
TUDOR CHARLES

1[0'
FINDINq a water supply for irrl
gatton was as simple as getting the
proper pumping unit, motor or en
gine, setting up an irrigation plant

would be certain and easy. But the
water supply cannot be figured with a

pencil, and wells a few feet apart often
vary widely in capacity.
We must estimate as carefully as

possible the amount of water a well
will supply and then buy the machin
ery to use in It. If the pump is much
too smalltflr too large, it usually is too

• • •

What Size Equipment to Buy, and Where

to Find Enough Water for Irrigation
late to avoid some extra cost involved
in making an exchange.

So the safe method is to make a care
ful test of the water supply by sinking
a test well. This is pleced at the point
where you hope the pumping plant Is
to be located. The division of water re
sources of the State Board of Agricul
ture is authorized by law to send an

engineer to visit the sit.e of any pro
posed irrigation plant in the state, and
determine the advisability of installing
such a plant. George S. Knapp, chief

Preston Hale, Shawnee coun.ty agent, and Scott Kelsey, Topeka, inspect water in the irri
gation plant on the Kaw bottom. This pipe throws 900 gallons a minute from a shallow

well. This is II perma�ent plant and will be used whenever necessary this year.

engineer, said most requests for assist
ance come before the test well is made.
The engineer makes suggestions about
the location of the proposed well inre
lation to the slope of the land, and often
can make accurate predictions con

cerning the water-bearing strata of
gravel at different locations.
Quite often the water resources en

gineers are asked to return after the
test well is completed, to make recom
mendations concerning the size of well,
type of pump, and all other matters
which come up in connection with a

new pumping plant: The land owner
who calls on these engineers must pay
the expenses of their trips, but in con

nection with a well which costs from
$1,000 upward, the few dollars for this
expert advice is well spent, unless
equally skilled and reliable assistance
is available free.
Diameter of the test well is not im

portant. It may be any size which tools
at hand make desirable. Usually 6
inches is a good size. A hole is dropped
to the water level with an auger.
Wrought iron pipe is used as a tem
porary casing. This is lowered with the
aid of a sand-bucket until bedrock or
an impervious layer of clay or shale
has been reached. Additional lengths
are screwed on as the pipe goes down.
Sometimes thin layers of clay or shale
may be broken by using a spud 01'

heavy, sharp-pointed weight.
One important job is to keep samples

and careful measurements of all the
different soil materials. This ca.n be
placed on a chart to scale and will give
an accurate picture of the well a.s it
would appear when completed. Since
perforated casing is used in the water
bearing strata, and tight casing else
where, it is important to know exactly
what the well cross-section is like.
Once the test well is completed, the

measurements and samples may be

Turning Out Lambs at

THIS man, Will Amick, just natu
rally, knows sheep and seems to
do the right thing in every emer

gency," is about the way folks in
Marion county size him up. Mr. Amick
modestly discounts his ability as a

shepherd, but is liberal in praise for
What his sheep have done for him.
He started with ewes 10 years ago.

SUccessful with them himself, he re

cently has been active in encouraging
other'S to raise sheep, and to grade and
market them co-operatively. Virtually
alllal1lbs in Marion county are sold this
way. Just now Mr. Amick has about
120 lambs in his 1937 crop from 82
ewes. And, despite his casual remark
that they "are looking pretty bad,"
any visitor will quickly praise them for
Condition and quality. . . .

If it is possible to break down and an
alYze this successful sheep enterprise,
�e might say that pasture, careful loteeding, excellent bucks, and creepfeeding, coupled with close watchful

�SS, are theprincipal factors enabling
.1'. Amick to show up on grading days

h"':lth lambs that leave extra cash in
IS pocl,et.
In the first place, the ewes .get pas

�u('e the year around unless it happenso be covered with snow. Beginning
�a('IY in the year, rye pasture is used.

S soon as the snow was gone this
fear �he ewes and early lambs were

s�rned out on rye twice a day. A sheep's
d �mach is small. In an hour, twice

t al.ly, it can put away enough rye pas-
\ li��� to do a lot of good. Mr. Amick is a

e afraid of bloat on new rye pas-

ture, too, so -he doesn't leave them on
it too long.
When rye pasture is gone, about mid

June, the ewes and late lambs are
turned on. oats which are headed out.
The lambs get fat and the ewes "pick
up" quickly. Early lambs have already
gone to market. When the oats are

a

grazed down, remaining lambs are sold
and the ewes forced to browse around
over stubble fields and a bit of native
pasture. By late summer or early fall
the oats field is green with volunteer
plants and this is used for flushing the
ewes before breeding. For fall pasture
there is winter barley, more oats, wheat,

One of the good Shropshire bucks, held by its owner; Will Amick, of Marion. And Mr.
Amick's young dog is investigating.

Fine tomatoes grown under irrigation last year
by Howard Stiles, Rossville. There were I3
acres in the garden which grew watermelons,
cantaloupes, sweet corn and vegetables.
Mr. Stiles pumps water from' Cross Creek
and is prepared to irrigate again this year.

taken to a good engineer and the pos
sibilities will be evident to him. Exam
ination of the well may tell even more.

Assistance will be given by the divi
sion of water resources at the State
House in 'I'opeka, or by engineers for
pump companies from which you ex

pect to purchase your machinery .. If a
new set-up is to be installed, it is well
to consult with the company making
the pump during the entire job of test
ing and putting down the well.
Much of the work of making an irri

gation well can be done by the farmer
himself, particularly in shallow water
areas. But expert advice may save

many dollars. One method used these
days to improve wells with thin water
bearing sands, is to put down two sizes
of casing, filling the space between them
with coarse gravel and then removing
the outer casing. This leaves a layer of
good gravel all around the final casing
and in many wells will make the dif
ference between a suitable well and
one without ample water supply.

Profit
and then rye. So this bringsMr. Amick's
sheep up to the first of next year with
close to 12 months of grazing behind
them.
One of the strongest points in this pro

gram is dependable pasture. But when
nature covel'S it with ice and snow, lot
feeding is wisely done. Last January
the ewes were brought in and placed on
alfalfa hay and liberal oats feed. They
did fine, while reports indicated many
flock owners lost heavily during the
long snowbound confinement.
One side or. the main sheep barn is

used for lambing. It can be partitioned
into pens with simple panels. The other
side makes shelter for the main flock
and as creep-feeding begins, a small
trough extending around three sides of
the barn is penned away from the ewes
and used as a creep. This spring the
lambs were eating oats mixed with a
molasses feed, which also contains such
protein concentrates as cottonseed and
linseed meal.
High quality, registered Shropahire

rams are used on Mr. Amick's grade
Shropshire and Hampshire ewes. This
is an important factor in turning out
lamb profits,
For replacement ewes Will Amick

buys good quality natives, or selects '

la t e Ia.mbs from his own flock. He pre
fers late lambs because he carries them
over until past a year old before breed
ing them. This spring there are about
15 open ewes, nearing a year old, in
the flock.
Quite a number of lambs are sold to

(Continued on Page 19)
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How to Enjoy Your Spring Fever

I
HAVE waited a long, long time for official ap
proval of an opinion I cherished when I was a

boy. At that time "spring fever" was a term of
derision, an almost unbearable reproach. I

knew that I really was sick, but I was not able to
get the idea across to my elders. They insisted that
I was just lazy and trifling, and that what I needed
was not medicine or needed rest but a dose of
"hickory-oil. "
Maybe these young people out here in the prairie

country never heard of "hickory-oil." Well, I knew
very well what it meant. Properly it should have
been called "beech-gad oil" only there was no oil
about it. It meant that a long, limber beech gad
should be well laid on.

Fortunately I had sense enough to get a move on
.me before the application was made and then my
father was naturally a merciful man and only used
the gad as a last resort. But I think he shared in
the common belief that the lassitude that comes
over a boy at this season of year was just plain
laziness.
But now I can cite the best of medical authority

to prove that I was right. This authority goes
further, however', than my theory went. It is now
claimed that spring fever is a genuine, sure enough
disease caused from over-storage of energy, caused
by heavy winter feeding on meat. What nature is
trying to do is to get rid of this over-storage.
This part of the theory is not entirely evident to

me, but I k now that I was right about what was
called spring rever being a mild form of disease.
The best remedy fOI' it was to permit the boy to
take a pole and hook and line and a can of unfor
tunate worms, and go out and sit for hours on the
creek bank and let the fish feed on the worms if
they wanted to. My recollection is that on the
rather inrrequent occasions when I was permitted
to do this, I did not catch many fish. I was over
come with drowsiness and slept peacefully and
waked refreshed, to find that a "crawdad" had de
voured the bait, generally without getting' hooked.
The crawdad does not look as if it had any sense,
but it has sense enough to get the worm off the hook
without getting ca ght.
Under such circumstances spring fever really be

came a rather delightful experience. To sleep by the
side of a creek and hear the sound of the water
rtppling over the nearby "riffle"; to hear the sound
of splashing as the little fish was building its nest
in which to lay its eggs; to hear the distant call of
the whippoorwill and the chattering of the squirrel
In the nearby tree where it also was building its
nest; until lulled to sleep the boy lay on the soft new
grass and dreamed, or maybe just lay there half
asleep and builded his castles in the air; for believe
it or not, my greatest delight was to build air-

11111111'1,11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII�
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A HOUND, which had a long, slender muzzle of

which he was exceedingly proud, met a stub
nosed bulldog and began to make sarcastic

remarks in regard to the smeller and jaw of the
latter. "If I had that nose of yours," said the hound,
"I would have something put on it to draw it out
into decent shape."
"In regard to this nose of mine," retorted the

bulldog with an expression in his eye that indicated
t rouble, "1 have so far found that it is long enough
to answer all the purposes fOI' which I wish to use

it. If it were longer, like yours, I might have trouble
in keeping it out of other people's business."

• •

A proud peacock, which had a tail of wide spread
and rare beauty, was in the habit of posing about
the yard in order to attract attention to the size and
brilliancy of his narrative. He finally came to think
he was the only pebble on the beach. But one day he
noticed that the mistress of the house-and a num
ber of her guests were attracted 'by the song of a
little canary bird, occupying a cage on the porch.
This irritated the vain peacock and he gave his tail
an extra flirt, hoping to attract the attention of the
people away from the little bird, but it was no use,
as the caftary continued to hold the audience with
its song.
Then the exasperated peacock remarked to him

self: "I don't propose to be outclassed by a little
snipe of a canary bird. If it is singing they want I
will trill a few notes myself." But when the peacock
tried the burst of song he made such an infernal
noise that the man of the house set the brindle bull
dog on him and drove him out of the yard. As the
dog spat out a mouthful of feathers and turned back
rrom the chase he remarked: "As long as you de
pended on your feathers you had a fail' standing in
society, but when you opened your mouth to sing
you put your foot in it."

.

Passing Comment by T. A. McNeal

The Rover's Welcome
ED BLAIR

Spring H ill, Kansas

I'd been away from home solong,
A doin' this and that-
Gosh! I almost lost the touch
Of my good dog and cat.
Carlo carne a blusterin' out,
A barkin' at long range,
Wonderin' who that stranger was.
And then, gee, what a change!
He jumped right up 'n' whined with joy
As if I was a long lost boy!
And pussy cat came from the porch
As if she didn't care
Much for these rovers, anyway,
Then gave a meouw and stare.
She came part way, then trotted back
And meouwed me a surprise,
That told me, "I have seven here,
"Tomorrow they'll have eyes!"
The horses started from the lot,
First looking as if vexed.
But curious to know, at least,
What chap would drive them next;
And soon a welcome nicker told
Me I was recognized.
A lump of sugar for each one
Was what they dearly prized.
Old Bossy cow just backed her leg
While munching clover hay,
And gave a pail chock full of milk
In her accustomed way.
A big old rooster craned his neck
And crowed with all his might,
And Banta followed with his crow,
-w--n all sleep safe tonight!"

(Copyrlgl)t, 1937)

castles, sometimes while awake; sometimes they
were the castles of my dreams.-
Where did I get the patterns? Well, I am not

SUI'e, but I think it was when I was taken to a city
by one of the great lakes and saw what seemed to
me to be fairyland mansions faced by great lawns
on which fountains played among well-kept trees.
It was these, I think, which gave the pattern to
the architecture of my dreams. Spring fever, if the
boy was only permitted to enjoy it as it should be en
joyed, was a delightful thing. But to have to get
down to hard, back-breaking work, such as pulling
weeds or picking stones down in the pasture field;
that was dreadful and it was wrong.

• •

He Is Wondering
I AM wondering," wrltes Max J. Kenedy, of wnson

county, "what would happen to farm hands if
they sat in fields and barns and refused to allow
the farmer to harvest his crops or feed his stock.
"I am wondering how long a Lewis striker would

follow a farm hand working from 12 to 16 hours a

day in rain and snow.

"I am wondering about the exact' location of the
dividing line between sit-downers, racketeers and
gangsters.
"I am wondering just how short a time it would

have taken some of our uncompromised history
making presidents to have ended these strikes.
"I am wondering if' only the lazy, brainless and

lawless are to have a place in the sun; and if all
those who have shown backbone, thrift and inde
pendence, outnumbered, are to- be destroyed, just
what the offspring and future generations will look
like and who will feed them a decade or less from
now.

"I am wondering what good a Supreme Court
would be with all law points laid aside and in
fluenced by vote seeking politicians only. Would it
not be wiser to discontinue it entirely and save the
money, rather than add several ward-heeling
lawyers.
"I am wondering how the rich politictans who are

daily turning our country to Stalin and anarchy
.expect to retain their own money and ease. 'l'hey.
can't all be dictators.

"I am wondering.if the November elections were
held today whether there would not be a decided
change of many disillusioned who permitted party
lines to blind them. The danger signals were slightly
be-fogged by oily palaver.
"I am. wondering what the sit-downers and com

munists would say if the farmer refused to work
only a few hOUl'S a week and under perfect condi
tions.
"I am wondering' how many people who are not

influenced by self-aggrandizement, doles, grants,
jobs, checks, fake politics and special favors, favor
communism, abolishinent of the courts and destruc
tion of all industry. The per cent is small.
"I am wondering why, in this time of great dis

tress, we allow foreigners of any kind to take resi
deuce in America. We have failed miserably in
handling our own people.

'·1 am wondering If you have noticed the names
of those active In crime, communism, sit-down
strikes and general lawlessness. Most of them are

foreigners.
"I am wondering if Americans are going to stand

by weakly and allow foreigners to cause trouble
and wreck our homes and our government.
"I am wondering if, sooner 01' later, the American

who believes in America won't have to organize if
he intends to carryon in America:"

• •

Henry W. Hatch

THE state of Kansas has lost an exceptionally
fine man, a model citizen and an intelligent leader

in agriculture. Henry Hatch, master farmer, long
time contributor to the Kansas Farmer and Mail
and Breeze, and known by his writings all over the
state of Kansas, died at his home near Gridley,
Coffey county, of pneumonia at 2:30 p. m., March
24,1937.
The Kansas Farmer will sorely miss Henry Hatch,

but that loss is not to be compared to the irreparable
lOBS suffered by his family. To them he WaB always
the loving and wise father, fervently devoted to
their welfare. To his nelghbors he was a Wise and
friendly adviser; always courteous, considerate and
interested in their welfare.
We have known Henry Hatch for many- years.

We have valued his contrtbuttons highly and we
know that there are a quarter million readers of
Kansas Farmer and Mail and Breeze who .share
with us our feeling' of admiration.
He was always cheerful even when the farming

business was in the depths of' depression. Seldom
if ever have we heard him complain. He was the
personification of kindness. We cannot recall that
we ever heard him say a harsh word of any human
being. Yet he was far from being a mushy senti
mentalist. His head was filled with rugged 'good
sense. Many thousand readers of the Kansas Farmer
and Mail and Breeze had come to look eagerly for
his page. He helped them to keep up their-courage
and their sanity.
At the time of his death he was 57 years old. He

was of sturdy Scotch-English descent and had lived
in Kansas 41 years. Surviving him are his' widow,
two sons and two daughters. He was made a Mastel'
Farmer by the Kansas Farmer in the class of 1934.
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Farm·Matters as I See Them
ThE; third question raised is, how shall the

terms of the compact-the Constitution-be
changed?,

.

It seems to me inescapable that neither the
President nor the Congress should have the
power to change the Constitution. The framers
of the Consfitution had the same idea. They
created the Supreme Court to restrain the Presi
dent and the Congress if they, or either of them,
attem-pted to go beyond the terms of the com

pact-the Constitution.
Now it undoubtedly is true that if the Su

preme Court is the check on the President and
Congress, there must be some check upon the
Supreme Court. There should be some place from
which a decision of the Supreme Court can be
appealed.
An appeal from the Supreme Court, as I see,

can be taken only to the people themselves, if we
are to retain a constitutional government. The
people can change the Constitution. That is
slower than allowing Congress to reverse the
Supreme Court. But down the road it is a safer
course if we are to retain a democratic govern
ment with limited powers.

Some folks point to England's parlimentary
government-the Parliament is supreme over

.

the judiciary in England-as sustaining the con

tention that legislative control works. But a

study of laws enacted by Parliament in the last
100 years shows that virtually every principle
of the Bill of Rights has been violated at least
once by Parliaments during that period.

So I took; the position from the start, and still
hold it, that outside the court itself only the peo
ple-not this President nor this Congress-have
the power and should have the power, to reverse

a decision by the Supreme Court. This can be
done thru a constitutional amendment. It can be
accomplished no other way-outside the court
itself-if we at-e to retain a constitutional form
of government.

.

Agriculture is especially interested-and I
say this despite the.fact that the majority of the
court in my judgment wrongfully interpreted
the Constitution in the AAA decision-in main
taining the independence of the Supreme Court.
Because, as this country continues to grow in
dustrially, as it will, agriculture will become
more and more a minority group. And in the
final analysis it is the judiciary, rather than the
executive or the legislature, that is the protector
of minorities in a popular government.

• •

Ready for the Enemy
WE MAY be in for a battle in 1937. It will be

a fight to save crops from grasshoppers.
This is out of season to get after these pests with
our most direct measures, yet being forewarned
is to be armed and waiting for the enemy to at
tack. Something worth remembering is the fact

that certain crops are shunned by these pests; or
at least, they do not attract hoppers as readily
as others. Perhaps cropping plans can be worked
out with this in view.
But we should be prepared to do battle when

the right time comes in the growing season. Ac
cording to the Department of Agriculture, pres
ent indications point to serious outbreaks in
Illinois, Missouri, Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas,
North Dakota, Montana, Wyoming and Colo
rado, with less serious infestations in Michigan,
Wisconsin, South Dakota and Oklahoma.
Poison bait seems to be the ammunition which

gives the best protection. And it is estimated the
1937 outbreak will call for 81,252 tons of this
bait to be scattered over infested fields in the
following states:
Arizona, 212 tons; Arkansas, 356 tons; Cali

fornia, 281 tons; Colorado, 3,191 tons; Idaho,
61 tons: Illinois, 8,398 tons; Iowa, 16,086 tons;
Kansas, 4,700 tons; Minnesota, 520 tons; Michi
gan, 1,216 tons; Missouri, 3,863 tons; Montana,
7,758 tons; Nebraska, 11,183 tons; Nevada, 50
tons; New Mexico, 50 tons; North Dakota, 13,812
tons; Oregon, 50 tons;· Oklahoma, 1,301 tons;
South Dakota, 3,837 tons; Utah, 413 tons; Wis
consin, 1,641 tons; Wyoming, 2,273 tons.
Only 26,997 tons of poison bait was used in

1936. Altho this saved thousands of acres of
crops, grasshoppers caused a loss estimated at 80
million dollars in 19 or more states.
The weather in 1936, you recall, finally became

too hot and dry for the pests. But later in the
season, as it became cooler and rains revived
green vegetation, the hoppers spread irregularly
and deposited large numbers of eggs in many
sections, Department experts say.
Of course, it may not be as bad as pictured

here for Kansas. I say that on good authority.
D. A. Wilbur of our Kansas State College at
Manhattan, believes Kansas is in a much better
situation regarding hoppers than other states.
He doesn't expect hordes of these pests this
coming summer, basing his opinion on a county
by county study. In this study, he lists 24 coun
ties showing very light infestation. Then 54
counties received his rating of light infestation.
Twenty-five counties are listed with a moderate
infestation, with only two counties, Brown and
Doniphan, reported as threatening.

So that is the situation as seen by the Depart
ment of Agriculture and by Kansas State Col
lege. And knowing it, farmers in this state will
be ready to co-operate to the fullest extent with
the agencies that are ready to co-operate with
them in destroying the hoppers.

Washington, D. C.

Market Situation Is Very Hopeful

Valuable to the Midwest

I
HOPE �resident Rooseve�t f�llows the course
which It seems to me he indicated-e-altho he
did not positively announce it---of using a

largeblock of federal relief funds in the com

[ng fiscal year for the construction of farm ponds
and flood control reservoirs. This. will give .a

inaximum of labor for money expended, and also
will be of inestimable value to our section of the
country.·

Due to the drouths of the last few years, the
Wheat and Corn Belts have lagged behind the
industrial section of the nation in recovery from
the depression. As I stated in a radio talk by
electrical transcription before I suffered my ap
pendicitis attack-I am recovering nicely, tha�k
rou, as this is being wrltten=-I am sympathetic
with the President's announced intention of us
ing the government influence to push the pro
auction of consumer goods, rather than in steel
�nd durable goods industries. He says steel, cop
per and other heavy industry prices are entirely
too high. Production of consumer goods and ex

penditure of a larger proportion of relief funds
for labor, his theory is, will tend to check the
upswing in prices and help act as a brake on

what threatens to be a runaway stock market.·

I know that if his idea results in the building
9f farm ponds and reservoirs all over our section
of the country, it will benefit the entire nation.

• •

The Real Issue Raised

THE more Congress and the country looks into
and underneath the President's proposal to

�ack the Supreme Court, the less Congress and
�he country like it. The proposal really goes to

fundamental principles of .g.overnment. At the:isk of discussing a subject that already has

�een talked to death, I am going to state briefly
what I think is the real issue raised.·

We cannot afford to sacrifice an essential prln
�iple of political democracy for a tempo�y v,i�
tpry for economic democracy-and I will admit
�hat the Supreme Court has made a number of
uecisions which in my judgment were contrary
to a sound public economic policy. .

But a proposal to subordinate the judiciary to
tpe executive and legislative branches of gov
irnment raises at least three grave questions.
First, do we believe in a-government 9f limited

powers? The tendency in Europe today is back
tv a government of unrestrained powers-the
\ViII of the dictator is the law of the land.
Second, if we believe in a government of re

,tdcted powers, how do we get such a govern
ment,
The answer is, by a written constitution. That

Written constitution is a compact between the

people and the government, The government has
110 powers except those conferred upon it in that
Compact.

r�U'JU11I'U'111111111111I1111\11IIIIIIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIIIII1LIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII�
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Callie-Not much change during the nextfew months.

Itogs-Steady this spring, and higher in
8urunlel::_'
Sheep-Some improvement expected inflit lamb prices.
Wheat-Prices may 'very easlly be steadyto higher.

l'e��rU-Not much change until grain har-

Butterfat-About steady prices.
"'�g"�-Has been some Improvement andthis likely will be well maintained.
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THE general market situation for
Kansas farmers would be un

Usually f.avorable, except for the
general shortage of grain and hay

� most farms, But with the grazing
allon already opened on grain pas
res, and native grass only a few

weeks away, there is a hopeful a�
mosphere, Cattle and lambs sold this
spring are likely to bring the highest
average prices since 1931. Stockel' cat
tie are generally in much better flesh
than they were in mid-spring 2 years,
and prices are perhaps slightly higher
on thinner grades.
Prices 'of lambs are expected to be

somewhat uneven until the large sup
ply of yearling wethers along with
the new lamb crop begins to force a
seasonal price decline. The high peak
reached by top lambs in late March
was cut sharply in the first few days
of April. Spring lambs seen over Kan
sas appear in good condition and most
of them will be well fattened on pas
ture. One factor will force many lamb
producers to provide other feed-the
heavy abandonment of winter barley
over much of Eastern and Central
Kansas. Normally, many lambs are
fattened on winter barley pasture,
with some grain in addition.
Higher hog prices this summer fol

lowing a sprtng period of little change

in prices were forecast last week by
the Bureau of Agricultural Economics
in Washington. An offsetting factor
was said to be the large stocks of pork
products in cold storage. On March 1,
1937, the increase in stocks Of pork and
Iard over a year earlier was equivalent
to the products of nearly 2,800,000
hogs of average market weight. Most
of the decline in hog slaughter this
year is expected to be during the pe
riod from June to September.
Slightly lower corn prices by the

end of April appear probable. Pros
pects of increased imports of new crop
Argentine corn, and slackening of
feeding demands as warm weather ap
proaches will tend to weaken corn

prices.
The acreage to be planted to corn in

Kansas is only 46 pel' cent as large as
the 1928-32 average harvested acre

age, according to reports froJ? farm
ers to the State Board of Agriculture.
However, changes in intentions to
plant probably have occurred since this
March report. Due to a wet, cold

Trend of the Markets

Please remember that prices given
here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:

'\leek lUonth Year
Ago Ago Ago

Steers Fed $14.50 $12.75 $ 9.60
Hogs 10.30 10.00 10.50
Lambs

" 13.10 11.75 10.50
Hens, Heavy.......... ,17'� .17'1" .19
Eggs, F'itsts . .�2 .20\1. .17
Butterfat . . . . .34 .32 .�7
Wheat, Hard Winter.. 1.42 1.40\� .99��
Corn, Yellow.......... 1_32 1.25 .65'/�
Oats.................. .56!./., .55\� .27%
Barley .89 .91 .45 II,
Alfalfa; Baled 32.00 23.00 24.00
Prairie 17.50 17.50 9.00

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,1111111111111111111'"

spring, many farmers will reduce the
amount of oats to be seeded, and corn

doubtlessly will be planted on land
originally reserved for oats.
With below normal world carry-over

stocks in prospect, world wheat prices
are expected to continue at high levels.
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How a U. S.·Farmer Sees Things
On the OtlIer Side of the Ocean

ROB E R T C. VA. N C E

Tile City of K'iev, tnui a visit to a colle.;ti've [arm,
AI·ti.cle No. 13, i,n the tm,vel series by MI'. Vance.

PERHAPS
I have been too critical of Soviet Rus

sia. If so, it is but a natural reaction against the
obvious propaganda that was passed out by the
lecturers and guides of the government tourist

agency. I had the feeling that I was being shown only
what I was supposed to see.
I had wanted to compare Russian-made farm ma

chinery with that manufactured in our country, but
the only factories I was able to gain entrance to were
the ltght industries. After several days of inquiry
among the tourist agency officials and foreign news

paper men in Moscow, I gleaned the tip that most
of the heavy indust ries had turned to making muni
tions and that visitors
were barred.
I was in rather an ill

h u m o r the evening I
boarded the Kiev express.
I vented a part of my
spite on the guide who
was sharing the same

compartment. I told her
that I had explained to
the New York office just
what I wanted to see and
was told that my itiner
ary would be arranged in
Leningrad. From Lenin
grad I was shunted to
Moscow. Now I was on

lhe way to Kiev and still
hadn't seen what I had
come to see. I also told
her that I believed the

grain crop was a failure
and that they were afraid
some inquisitive stranger
would find it out and
spread the news.

More than anything
else I said, the guide
seemed to resent my im

plication that there was

not enough food. She
spent more than an hour
telling me of the vast ag
ricultural resources of
the Ukraine and promised
to see to it personally
that I would be taken out to a Collective Farm when
we arrived at Kiev.
About midnIght I remarked that I had not brought

along a lunch from Moscow to eat on the train. The
guide unwrapped a newspaper and produced two
green apples, which she shared with me. It was past
8:00 o'clock the next morning before the train
stopped at a station where food might be bought. I
was nearty famished. I asked the guide to go with
me to translate while I bought us some br·eakfast.

W� bought half a chicken, four hard-boiled eggs,
bread and a pot of tea and took them aboard the
train. And when I had arranged the spread, she re

fused to accept one bite.
Those two green apples had been that girl's break

fast. She had no chance to buy food at
the station as I was with her all the
time. But because she feared that I
might have the impression that there
was not enough food for all, she re

fused my invitation with, "We Rus
sians have plenty of food. I am not
hungry."
The railway from Moscow to Kiev

passes thru a level, heavily timbered
region. The pines, straight as telephone
poles, are so close together that there
is only a feather duster of branches at
the top of each one. The houses in the
towns and villages we passed thru
were mostly of log. After an all-night
·trip by fast express we were still in the
forest 'area, It was a well-watered
country of streams and: lakes. At sev
eral places I noted sidings where peat
was being dried and loaded for ship
ment. The guide told me that this peat
was used in the manufacture of some
sort of building material.
At Bryansk, where more than a

dozen new factory buildings could be
seen from the car window, a crowd of

men piled out of a third-class coach. At a snapped
command from their officer, they formed a column
of fours on the station platform and marched off
down the street. The guide said they were "shock
troops of Industry." These shock brigades are

shipped back and forth across the country to tac
tortes that are falling behind in their output. To
quote the guide, "They are putting in just that little
bit more on the job that hastens the success of the
Five-Year Plan."
After leaving Bryansk the forests began to thin

and give away to the open prairies of the Ukraine.
The Ukraine is the breadbasket of the Soviet Union.
If all of those vast, fertile plains were to be brought
under proper cultivation, it could easily be made
into the breadbasket for' all European nations.

shevlks, could not sea any advantage to themselves
in a Communistic form of government so the gov
ernment "liquidated" them by sending In troops to
confiscate all grain. Nearly a million people starved.
The harvest was over when I traveled thru that

district and the plowing for fall seeding was fin
ished. The land that was in cultivation seemed to be
in Iarge tracts, with the furrows disappearing into
the horizon. I could see no elevators or other facili
ties for handling grain along the railroad. At one
siding I noticed a rick of sacked wheat. There was
no protection from .the weather and the green
sprouts already were pushing thru the sacks.
Kiev is the most beautiful of the Soviet cities I

visited. It is located on the high bluffs overlooking
the Inleper river. I saw evidences there of a prosper
ity that I had failed to find in other places. The peo
ple seemed better fed and there was more for sale
in the shops. There were several new workers' apartments completed and already in use.
Kiev also is rich in historical interest. More than

1,000 years ago it was the center of world trade be
tween Asia and Eastern Europe. It has been cap
tured and sacked by both Mongol and Slav. There,
too, Christianity gained its first foothold in that
part of the world, a foothold that was maintained
for 1,000 years, and then swept under by the red
tide of Communism.
On 'a high bluff near the center of the town Is the

.

monastery of the Twelve
Brothers. Prince Vladi-

Three women were sorting vegetables for market. There was no sign of any stored food about the village.

6

I estimated that not more than 50 per cent of the
land along the railway was in cultivation. Villages
were few and far between, and there were no scat
tered farm houses. I questioned the guide about this
apparent scarcity of population and she said that
the people live in villages back out of sight of the
railway. It seemed to me that there should be some
sign of these villages, such as roads connecting them
with the railroad, but there were no roads in sight.
An Englishman, whom I met in Kiev later, and

who seemed to be well acquainted with the country,
gave me a far different explanation. He said that
this part of Russia had been in the hands of the
peasants who owned their small holdings. These
Kulaks, "tight-fists" as they were named by the Bol-

"He's been like that ever since they had him to the Royal."

mil', Christianity's first
convert Is credited with
having erected a church
on that spot in tlie 11th
Century. As the Prince
is said to have had 400
wives, it may have been
only a place of refuge.
Following the first

church came a monas

tery. The monastery has
been captured and burned
many times, but each
time a 'larger building
was-erected on the same
site. The present monas
tery of the Twelve Broth
el'S became one of the
wealthiest in the world,
owning thousands of
acres of land and 45,000
serfs.
The building is in use

today as an anti-religious
museum. The lectures
given there are mostly
devoted to telling how the
nobility used the church
as an aid in keeping the
peasants in subjection
thru superstition. A for
tune in gold and silver or
naments and decorations
is on display. Amongother objects of interest was a hand-carved icon

stand on which two peasants are said to have worked
45 years.
When our party had viewed the church we were

taken to the catacombs below. These subterranean
chambers were probably first hewn out of the rock
as a place of refuge. Then niches were cut in the
walls to accommodate the coffins of the monks and
priests who had passed on. With the' passing of the
years the identity of the corpse would be forgottenand his .bones would be tossed into a room, alongwith a hundred other skeletons, to provide space on
the shelf for some more recently departe/d brother.
Our guide led us thru a maze of these underground

passages, shooting the beam of her flashlight into
rooms that were filled with a jumble of
human bones. There had even been
some attempt made to decorate the
place-a 'doorway set off with a frame
of human skulls or a pattern worked
out in tibias and knuckle bones. A
misty. lain was falling when we -came
out of the place and there was a raw
wind, but despite this, the, outside
world seemed mighty cheerful.
By arousing the interest of two other

Americans in collective farming, I
finally arranged a trip out to a collec
tive farm. The place was out from the
city about 20 kilometers. We made the
trip by automobile over ungraded mud
roads. Between chuckholes the guide
explained the principle of collective
farming.
Any number of families may band

together to operate a large tract of
land as a communal enterprise. The
land and machinery are owned by the
government and the collective farrn is
assessed a certain amount of grain to
pay for their use. Grain in excess of the

(Continued on Page 29)
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the aphis hides on thaJ part of the
plant. Probably, the most effective
spray is 2 teaspoonfuls of "Black Leaf
40" in a gallon of,water to which about
1 cubic inch of laundry soap has been
added. The e:lfect of the soap is to make
the spray spread around in all ot the
little crevices and to give a more com

plete coverage of the plant. When you
fight aphis, coverage is an all-impor
tant thing. Early spraying is the se
cret.

in judg�g. sp:eep, .fi..rst in hogs and th�rdin oat�l.e:-�di.viduals 9f t,l�E(team win
ning honors were Elmer Dawdy, Wash
ington; Charles Pence, Topeka, and
Roland Elling, Manhattan. Members of
the team winning places in individual
ranking were Elling, who. was second;
and Waldo Poovey, Oxford, fourth.
Only the Oklahoma and Texas teams
outranked Kansas state in all classes.

Kansa'n
.

on Crop Insurance
The new crop insurance plan,
about to become law in Wash
ington, D. C., is requiring the
services of H. L. Collins, Agri
cultural Statistician for Kan
sas. Mr. Collins left April 3, for
Washington, and will remain
there until sometime in June.
His work will be to help estab
lish rates for wheat crop insur
ance. One other state statisti
cian, from the Pacific North
west, was called in on this job.

Here's it F,�ny·�Vege�able, 'Clown:
JOHN F. CASE

One of the vegetables we are "most
fondest .of'� is eggplant which seldom ;,.y . '.. .,.... i

, .

�b�!!��iii:;:i:"f;1i�l!"R···r�n.'t�J'I,III;�·G· ON "'0'U,·,R·',:C··A··R····,chance early :planting. More�ver;;:n<'b�< "-; .:: ", :I;�·:\U:; "".,.)£ .' �: ."��)-: :K � ,,:' :"
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two or three leaves and which-have .. ·. .'
. . ,P. I "'," ': ',' i, ". i '. : .'., .... ". ..c,
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. •thrived in a box indoors to a �funa:. » »
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nent bed about 2 teet ap�rt. Th�.iveg;"
' ,.".

."", � ',' :', �,�: '..
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·,�/h'�etable requires ample moisture and. . . .. ," ".

-
.. �. ,:.

plenty of sunshine, so last year would :'.
.'

'. ': ':'" :,," ,1'" -;;,. !;>

rr�y;�:�n an ideal season-if one�C.O�,d
.'

:·FIGURE IT. �p.r 'ON' JOU,� ;�:�o,W.�::':Q8R
'.

Eggplant gets its name from. �p_: Charted bere are, a�f"ag, :Diiiorenanc.·"com" obtained'. from
peararice, not from fia.vor. It has.much ,fle�t.' owoers"oper�tirig �w,..CJl;edi �f :qr. 6# '�.!i<\ciy(�;,,�ir.�;· .'Nore that a fUll s.l' of :·Goody.1us 'C051$: oniy"about' Ooe'fifth -;

more of the flavor ot fried Qy�t.Gl·8 a. �u�,asga5:-fto�ij!,e:i(ilarter .!O on�It:i!f.�.:�udi"'''·�t!ter"when thus prepared than: of fried eggs. ' rout!\l. e'!penses ; Rau,!'•.1il3Y' v\")' ·sqmt.wha! ID Y01,lr:�:iI�",
Wh his

,. , .. '.pendmg·, UpOD 'roads,' ·.,hmare·. and bow"fast you ccliiye, ·:.buten prepared t way eggplant is a ,., dies. nation-wide � records prove Goodyears 'cost 'easl ..undet ,'.'

h:gcea��l:���;rb:�: �:���f.fil��� any conditions. '/ : .. '"
.

.'. ��U�E�(' '_':': ;. .:�
�elicious and an excellent substitute
for fruit on the menu. It is not too late
to start your plants, altho a'2 months
period before transplanting usually is .'

required, and it probably will be warm
�nough for them to do' well outdoors,
But this vegetable, which is truly tropical, must have heat. When June sun
beams down it will really begin to
gTOW. Eggplant will prove a fine addi
tion to your list of vegetables.

NOBODY can call kohl-rabi beautl
tul. And perhaps it Is ashamed of
its ancestry, for kohl-rabi ap

pears a cross between a cabbage and
Ii turnip. It is, in fact,' a cabbage but
grows much like a turnip and the
swollen turnip-like growth that pro
trudes above the ground is the edible
portion of this strange vegetable.
Sparse leaves grow trom the sides and
top of .the kohl-rabi ball giving it a

grotesque appearance, But cut off the
teavcs and roots and cook the kohl
rabi ball as you do cauliflower when it
is young and tender, and you have a

flavor ot both cabbage and turnip
which ,really is delicious.
Kohl-rabi does best when .quickly .

grown t� .coQl weather, the ball tend
Ingto become tough, woodyand un

paliilable .durIng the neat ot summer.
Successive seedings from early.spring
to 'early summer, and then again in
early fall, -will give you a supply of an
unusual vegetable-and a laugh at its
grotesque growth. Plants should stand
6 .to 8. Inches apart in the row and be
well cultivated. '

It's a. Tropical Plant

Potatoes Fattening? Bunk]
"Potatoes fattening?"-It's a '.'li

bel," Charles Probasco, Highstown
�'pokesman for New Jersey potato
growers, told the clollillg session ot
�he Rutgers Institute of Rural Eco
nomics ·meeting at New Brunswick;N..J. "The libel that potatoes make
people tat," he said, "has been worked'
btr on the publio by interests which
have some other food products to sell.
Besides POtatoes are the cheapest foodin the world."

.

.

Catch Watel" on Trees
In West Hess. township,

.

Gray
county, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Fergusonare planning a demonstration wind
break fot their farm buildings, to be
planted this spring. They have a placeWhere considerable surplus water ac
cumulates when fast rains fall and
they are going. to make their planting
8tO as to use some ot that water for
heir trees.

Fight Aphis This Spring
The aphis' is a. Peculiar kind of in

sect and it probably is the most com
mon pest tound in the flower garden.It attacks almost all kinds of plants in�he garden and in addition, it gets in
Its licks on shrubbery and even on
trees. The aphis has no mouth as we
t,hink of the term" but has a long bill

i�e a mosquito, which it thrusts Into-
e Soft part of the .plant and draws

out the sap on which it fee!1s. ,

hIn spraying to kill these pests. carea ould be 'taken to spray the under
side ot the leaves and stems because

1{U1taaa.FaNM1' for kprik1.0;,,1937

Rural Youth Meets Again
From start to finish, the third an

nual Kansas Rural Life Conference,
made up of Kansas young people, held
recently in Manhattan, hinged on the
theme "Resourcefulness." M. H. Coe,
state 4-H Club leader. said he expected
the organization of Kansas young folks
to take an active part at the national
meeting ot the American Country Life
Association next October. Mr. Coe also .

commented that 'since most of the ru
ral life memberahave had experience
in 4-H Clubs, they now are capable ot
developing' thetr own resourC,e&.

. '

, OrvUle Moody, Riley county, was
elected president ot the Kansas Rural

Junior Judges Take Third
Kansas State College's junior live

stock judging team won third place in
aU classes, and took 4 first' places
among 9 awarded in individual classes

.
at tpe Southwestern Livestock Expofji

. tion Contest at Fort Worth, 'I'exas,
Saturday, March 13.. .'

,

The Kansas State tea� won a first

Life Association for the coming year.
He succeeds Vernal Roth, of Lyon
county, the 1936,president, Evans Ban
bury, of Pratt county and a Collegiate
,*-H .Club member, was chosen as. first
vice president, and.Margaret Gilchrist,
Franklin county, second vice.president.
Robert Nil-son,' Shawnee county, was

elect�d. secretary-treasurer.

'DO youknowthatGoodye�rTire�-
the world's first-choice-actually'

cost you less than any other expense
i";' operating a car or truck?
Great fleet operators say so-only about
one-fifth as much per 100 miles as gaso
line. For proof see chart above.

You can buy a Go'odyear in several price
classes, depending upon how muchmile..

age you want. Each is the top quality
tire at its price. Each has all the time..

proved mileage and safety features that
have made Goodyears tops in tires.

Sowhy go on gamblingonold rubberwhen
the best tires - Goodyear Tires - are the
smallest expense in running a car?

7
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"$EE GMC FOR EXTR'A VALUE1'

IN
THE farming industry-in every industry-truck

buyers. with their greciier profit i� mind. are look-

ing to GMC for extra value. Whatever your hauUng

needs may be. you'll find in the extensive GMC line

a "lruck-buill" vehicle whose ability 10 perform ably

and save money has already been conclusively

proved. In the half-Ion range. there are GMC's in both

112-inch and 126-inch wheelbases and wilh the largest

standard bodies in the industry. In the 1%-2 ton range.

there is a GMC in several wheelbases and with

features tliat set it apart as an unmatched value. And.

of vital importance, every GMC has advanced stream

style and exclusive
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design that assure
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iinctive appearance.

Get the; factsl See
. GMC for exira valuel

QUALITY AT PRICES
LOWER THAN AVERAGE

Our own Y. M. A. C. Time Payment Plan assures you of lowest available rates

GENERAL MOTORS TRUCKS & TRAILERS
GENERAL MOTORS TRUCK & COACH

DIVISION OF
YELLOW TRUCK & COACH MANUFACTURING COMPANY, PONTIAC, MICHIGAN
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:'Master' FarmervWrher

Henry W. Hatch, born July
27, 1880, North Troy, Vermont.
Died of pneumonia March 24,
1937, at his farm home near

Gridley, Kan. He had been
farming 724 acres efficiently
so much so he was named a

Master Farmer, by Kansas'
Farmer, in the class of 1934.
Hili editorial contributions to
Kansas Farmer earned the in
terest and respect of thousands
of readers. Indeed, .he will be
missed by his readers and edi
tors, and by his community.

Henry W: Hatch

KANSAS

Alln.ENE Abllen. Auto Sale. Co.

ANTHONy •••••••••••••••..Botkln·�lotor Co.

ARKANSAS CITy Holt �Iotor Co.

ATCHISON •.••••••••••Tb. B P '!) Motor Corp.
A'('WooD , Mad.. Servle. Statloll

)lELLEVILLE ••••••••••.•. , ••.. Bud Hertllen

Jlt�LOIT Burk• .I: Bo..

CALDWELL R. A. 011. Molor Ce.

CHANUTE·, ••••••••••••.•..Brazll Motor Co.

(JIlERRYVALE H. I. Lawrenc.
CLAY CENTI!lR

Marshall Implement .I: Oara,. Co.

CO}'J,o·E�VILLE ....•..•..•.Plattn.r Aloior Co.

COI.BY ..•..••.. Loul. Oarag. a Mllchlne Shop
COLDWATER •...• , •. Stewart Brothor. GRraie
COLLyER Paul Glenn Alotor Co.

COLUMBUS ••••••••• ,',., •. Elmore Alotor Co.
DIGHTON C. O. WaterlOu
DODOE CITI' ••••••••.•......Oum Alolor Co.
EI. DORADO Smlth-An.,l. Molor Co.
EMPORIA Newton Brothers

FORT SCOTT ••••••••......Salyers Motor Co.
]"UANKFOBT •• , , .•. Vlr.,n W. ,JohnlOn
]'·REDONlA ......Warner Body a II10tor Serylce
GARDEN CITI' •.•...........Frank Reed. Jr.
(:BEAT BEND .......•..••...Plller Motor Co.
GREENSBURG •.•••.•..••.Swl.her Motor Co.

GRINNELl, Clyde Riley
""'RPER ., .. , .Botkln Implement a �Iotor 00,
Hi\'I'S , Ben F. DreUln.,
HU1'CHINSON. ,. , . Davl.-Chlld Oldsmobll. Co,

INDEPENDENCE. ,.'••••••..Wade Motor Co.
101,A Hobart Motor Co.
JUNCTION CITI' Olenn Motur Co.
JiANSAS CITY ••••••••••.. lIlarkl Bufck Co.
K-\NSAS CITI' Wilson Alolor Co.
KELLy; Hoverkllmp Oarag.

AMORE dependable-plan of farming' ing benefit upon the agriculture ofKIOWA. , Farmers Implemenl Co.
W t KKINGlllAN' ••••••••••F. N. Ch.atum 1I1010r Co., for each operator, and permanent es ern ansas.

KINSLEy lIlolor Sales Co.
'

. benefit for entire Western Kan-
.

George -.
E. Farrell, director of the

I,,-\RNED •...•••••••••••... ..Wood l\[otnr Co. . sas, will come out of the recent 2-day V,Vestern plvislon of the. AAA, spokeJ.A.WRENCE ....••••••••. Lawrence Buick Co. conference of 'farmers' held at Dodge at the clQ/ling meeting of the big con-U:AVENWORTH Leavel Motor·Co. CJty. 'With 'mote abundant crop years' ference to a crowded assembly. He in-'J,t�BANON •.....•••.••. .:•••••... Balel Garage in prospect, farmers believe 'they can dicated ,that farmers would have to].18ERAL Denney'li 1I1llce
lay worthwhile plans nowtor building turn 'from a program, of emergencyUNDSBORG Paul A. Peterson

J.'I'ONS ...•..••.•.•.•......A.·.I: AI. IIlutor Co. back-to a position where they will be measures to one of stability by means
Mi\NHATTAN ••... Sam III Iller Aulo Exclian.,e able to withstand the next series ·of of co-ordinated efforts along properIIli\NKATO ...••. lIleade Beardmere II10tnr Co•. 'drouth years which 'they fully expect· 'lines of land use. This means all land
Mi\RYSVILLE ....••

'
.. 1IiarYlvllle· 1I10tor' Sal.. will appeal: in due course of time.

.

will have to be brought under theMINNEAPOLlS .: .. Allen IIlnto. 'ce, Several. important qUE!stions, have plan. Soil conservation can't be sue-Mel'HERSON ; Jaybawk II10tor Service Co.
come up. Hqw can farmers living in cessfuIIy practiced in a haphazard,' hit-'MEDICINE LODGE .. Medlcln. Lnd.,. �1'1tOr Co.

MOUNDRIDOE Goerln�·lIlotor Co.. the West-errt third "Of Kansas get 'the.: and-miss fashion' In' Western Kansas.:
N"SS CITI' .' '

•. Geo...e ·P •. L9hn.. co-operation of· absentee-landowners because the safety of individual farms
NEWTON McP�lel�lrndl Alotor Co. and operators, so· all land may be in- is wrapped up in safety of neighbor-.NORTON Jame. W. OJealOD eluded in the program agreed upon? ing farms. Wind erosion is contagious ..

'

O."KLEY .. .n, P. Kurtz Another Important, question: Should Farrell assured Western· Kansas farm-OIlERLIN F el. A. Anderlbn 42 counties in Western Kansas reduce ers they could build for themselves: a:'OIATHE He•• �Iotor Co.
their livestock numbers for the time virtual "economic cyclone, cellar". 'if'OS."WATOlllIE McQueary IIl0tn. Co. .

t t
.

th I
. '.'

OSWEOO ••••.•..Dewey .I: Son Tire Supply Co. being, or plan more emporary pas- ey wou d· unite in a program of' sta- .

OSBORNE •....•••.•..•.•.... ,III. O. Ko.. lln� tures to provide needed grass while na- bilized farming. .' .

01:TAWA Ramey Brutbers tive pastures are being restored? Or Plans were made at Dodge City for')·.-\01..... .. He•• II10tor Co. should they raise more feed crops and a committee of farmers and fiirm)'ARSONS ; Slepben Alotor Co. for the time being go to a system of leaders to formulate more definite pro-)'I1'TSBURG .••••••....•..Sheward II10to. Co.
wintering and feeding livestock, rather grams during the next year, to be fol-]·R.-\TT . , ..........F. N. Cheatum Aloto, Co.
th trvi t lt th h tl I d' h f th t]'1I0TECTION •••.......Orover Hardware Co. . an rymg 0 carry 1 roug ie owe In eac 0 e ype-of-farming

(1UINTER Harvey IIl0to. Co. summer? areas In Western Kansas. It is hopedRUSSELL Sarver II10tor Co. These questions were used as basis these can be definitely established on
SABETIIA Ewlng Tire & Acce.sory Co. of discussion in four joint type-of- the farms a year from now.ST. FRANClS Bowe.. Auto Service farming meetings, in which farmers
ST. JOHN, " , Olllmore E. Olborne 'freely expressed their views. Recommendations Made by FarmersSAUNA .............•....Peatlln., �lolor Co.

Some of the important recomrnenda-SCOTT CITY .. We.tern HardWare .I: Supply Co.
SE:NECA ... , •.......•. , Koelzer IIlachlne Shop Methods Are Discussed tions made by the farmers at Dodge
STOCKTON lIIa..holllllolor Co.

tit t I' City, according to type-of-farmingSYLVAN GROVE R. A. Gatewo\ld Among he mpor an op mons areas, were:
'fOI'EKA Carson Buick 1I1010r CO'P. which seemed to hold sway In the farm- A 10

.

I din F' LaYALI.EY FALLS . .-.•••....•....Home Oil Co. ers' meetings were importance of stop- rea a, inc u g mney, ne,
"'."'KEENEY ..........•....... L. oJ. IIlasopu.t ping wind erosion, and the necessity �::�tie;;rego, Ness and Hodgeman
WAIIIEGO " U. S. Forty Gara,. eventually of gettmg considerable land

.. Wind erosion - We recommend aWELLINGTON •...•..•.WeUlnrton �Iotor Co.
back to grass. Methods receiving mostWiCHITA General Truck Sol•• .I: Servlc.
attention were moisture conservation portion of the AAA payments be with-\I'INFIELD ,.' •. , Hill II10tor Co. •

basi II ti t
. held unless wind erosion control methby contouring, asm- s ng, erracmg

-

and fallow; this to be followed by ods are reasonably effective.
establishment- of vegetative cover on That co-operators be urged to use

considerable areas of land. Ltsting Su- sorghum winter cover crops in coun

dan grass of Black. Amber cane and ties where payments are available.

leaving It on the field, was favorably That the conservation program pro-
. discussed. One group said farmers vide means to allow payments to be

owning bare land should be forced to witllheld whenever practices are inef
list it in the tall, instead of waiting fectlve thru the period when most
until the emergency of spring winds needed.

arises.
' We recommend encouragement of

Every group favored using tempo- winter livestock feeding to utilize more

rary pasture and more feed crops, in fe�d crops. ,

preference to reduction of IivestocIt That each non-resident land owner

numbers. There seemed to be little be asked, to keep a resident of the

hope that tax exemption upon pasture county as his local agent in charge of
lands would ·meet with an unanimity the land.
of opinion among Kansas farmers, al- Farm Improvements may be bene
tho this was proposed as a means of fited and enlarged by grl!onting an ex

getting land owners to restore cropped emption on the assessed valuation in
land to pasture. One opinion which was excess of $500.
well received was that farmers should' We suggest aU 'land owners when

protect every acre of wheat with an preparing leases specify that the crop
acre of strip-cover, or similar accept- ping arrangement be such as to allow
able soil conservation method. full participation in vari\>us govern-
The theme of the conference, as ex- mental programs.

pressed by every speaker, was that Area lOb, including Ford, Gray,
emergency measures of soil conserva- Haskell; Grant, Stanton, Morton, Ste
tion soon would have to be abandoned vens, Seward and Meade counties:
In favor of plans which would perma- We recommend this area be con

nentiy solye the wlh?-er.osion pr6bl�m.: 'siilere!1, an.·emergency .district and be
Emergency measures can.have no'last-' (Continued on Page' 19)

Western Kansas Plans Permanent.

.

Curbs for Wind Erosion Damage
TUDOR CHARLES

COLORADO
AJ."�IOSA R';ed Alotor. Co.
JlOULDER ...•....... Boulderado Molor•• Inc.
IlROOMFIEI.D .•..•.•...... Broomfteld Gil......
)IURLINGTON .•.........

'

...Dnnu Motor Co.
CANON CITy ...•....L. E. IIIcK.. Motor Co.
C;OLORADO SPRINGS Slran,. Gara,e
CORTEZ lIenry Brolhe..
CRAIG Cralllllolor Co.
)IEL1'A ........•••••.•••••...&elper_Buick Co.
))URANGO Star Gara.,.
.'1" COLLINS : &ndr Anto Co.
F"r. 1I10RGAN , •. B k-Cho ......I.1 Sale., Inc.
GI.ENWOOD SPBINOS.D. L. Cowdlu Molnr Co.
GRi\ND JUNCTION ...•.•....Harrl. ADto Co.
GREELEY ••.••.••.••....Weld Counly Gara ...
l." JUNTA :. : 00dkam Auto Co.
]·i\�tAR ., .••...Bla·ekford-De.. llam Motor Co.
J.ONGMONT """ .'•. Tb. Nuttlnl' ftlotor Co.
].O\'ELAND, ...•.....•.•..• BoDuell Buick .Co.MONTE VISTA ..... Spencer-Hooker Motor Co.
MONTROSE .. ; •.•...•.Hamllton alolor Service

�'�TF.81'0 ••• ; ••.••••••Colorado II10tor (;ar Co.
. .IDA .• , ..•.•.•••••••.E. L. Stotler Oarllg.
SI·RINGFlEI.D ..•......... Baca II10tor Part.
S'I'E,\IIIBOAT SPRINGS W.,ed Motor Co.
STERLING '" ... , •.... , .H. D. Alford A.,eney

�':;�:LlNO ...............•..Bill'. II10tor Co.

W'" !�AD Tb. Bonnelt lIlotor �o.. LSENBURG Lenzini alotor Co.

: ._

DELCO·L1CHT
.

"',

.. Blue Rlbb'on winner c�t" .

ex.,ense of owning and operating �
..

electric power plant

'. Electricity for farm use is now. cheaper
than-ever! Lowercosts for lighting house.
yard and farm buildings. Lowe(costs for.
power for milking, -watee pumping, fo�·,
running household appliances, . .

New Delco-Light plant costs less to .

buy,costs less than ever to run. 800 watts
capacity-ample (or dozens.offarm jobs.
Sturdy"compact, efficient, built for 'long'
life. Gives hours of power daily at aston
ishing low cost.'Your local Delco-Light
dealerwill gladly demonstrate this power
fullight plant to you. And-Deleo-Light
power is available now-without waiting.
without delays!
Get the facts today on the cheap new

source of electricity. Mail the COUPOQ
below for full details.

SEND COUPON FOR FULL FACTS

Your IocalDelco-Light"dealer will gladly
demonstrate this powerful light plant to
you. Mail the coupon below for full facts.

A New .Low Cost

DELCO p'UMP

$44
Also a eoes

plete Uno of

sballow and
d'eep 'Well
p'umps in 32
volt and 110
volt. Sold 00
convenieD'

terms. SPAYMENT TERM
.. , a E R It.L. eater will arraolC
YourDelco-LiJtbt d_. to suit you.IinaDCC ter_ ,easy

Ugh' p/",.,s- 150 "'"",
0

OlherD.I,,· GOOD ,u"ttJ.

UNITED MOTORS SERVICE Inc. XF...·10

General Moton Building, Detroit.MichiBan
Please seod complete informauoD
000 farm electrificatioo
o 00 Delco Pumps aDd water system,

N"m. _

AJJrm' ------------------

S/,,/, _TOfU"

PRODUCT 'OF GENERAL 'MOTORS

, ..



Our Busy Neighbors"( '\
MANIS PIPE

'\ \ '

BITES, DOG!

-

.. q

ALL OVER KANSAS

a small steel tank which extends a
couple of feet above the water level of
the bigger one. This is connected by
underground pipe with theMiley home.
Water pumps directly into the smaller
tank all the while. As it fills the water
is forced out at the top and over into
the large tank. In that way the water
in the small tank always is kept rea
sonably fresh and it is not necessaryto switch the water back and forth. If
the large tank gets full it will overtl.ow.

and storage. Expenses on the cropamounted to about $4Q. In 1934, they, installed a 1-inch centrifical pump on
their 22-foot well and used a strippeddown auto engine fOi" power. A fine
garden was raised the first year this
pump was in use.

Fruit Prospects Good
There will be a world of cherries and

peaches in the Atkalnsas Valley this
year, according to' Emmett Blood,
prominent young orchardist south of
Wichita, and president of the Sedgwick County Farm Bureau. Few appleorchards remain, he says, but those,'that are in good condition- will bear
heavily under favorable, conditions. Makes Hills Hold ,Water

One of Colby's enterprising farm
equipment dealers recently presentedthe Thomas CountyFarm Bureauwith, '

a combination machine, known as a
urn-tiller, which is useful in listing,contour furrowing, or terracing. TheFarm Bureau board' accepted this
favor and said they were grateful 'forthis interest in moisture' 'conservationwhich is the most Important factor in
crop production in Western Kansas.
The machine will be so adjusted as

to throw two furrows together and
form a ridge and dttctrwhtch actuallyWill hold water on the hillsides. It will
be used in 'poor pastures and in "goback" land where the original contour
furrowing machine, cannot be used,due to absence of thick buffalo sod.

Buys 'Purebred St�llio.n
Elvin O'Conner, of Reno" bo'Unty, has

purchased a Belgian stallion from the
Van Wyngarden Horse, Co." of Elm
Creek" Neb. The animal, Parfait Suc
cessor, was grand' champion iil the fall
�owa and Minnesota' state fairs, and
when 2 years old, was grand championat the Brussel Show, Brussels, Bel
gium.

Larger, Grass, �ith' Furrows
,', Water held by contour furrows on a
60-ac�e: native grass' pasture belong
Ing to HenryDepenbusch, Jr., Zenda,
caused the grasses along the furrows
to remain' 'green thruout the 1936
drouth. Grass between the furrows
stopped growing and provided virtually
no pasturage. •

The furrows, plowed in May 1936,were made with a contour furrowtngmachine that set, the removed sod rightside-up in an unbroken strip just be
.Iow the furrows. The distance between
the furrows averaged 118 feet.
Last winter the contour furrows

held the snow that fell and forced it
into the ground when it melted. From
nearby pasture land not furrowed,much snow was blown into roads and
road ditches.

Heads Association
Orville Moody, Riley county, has been

elected president of the Kansas Rural
Life Association for the coming year.He succeeds Vernal Roth, of Lyoncounty, the 1936 president. Other' of
ficers of the association are: First
vlce-prestdent, Evans �anbury, Pratt'county; second vice-president, Mar
.garet Gilchrist, Franklin county; sec
,'retary-treasurer, Robert Nason, Shaw-
nee county. I

To Have 9.Month:' Terms
About two-thirds of/the rural schools

of Rawllns county wiil have 9 months
of school this year. ,Rural boys and
girls are as much entitled to the extra
month of school as city school students.
The extra month of school will be
made possible by the state aid help.

A Safe Terrace Outlet
On the Nick Bayer 'farm, in King

man county, an outlet channel at the
end of a series of terraces has been
seeded down to Crested Wheat -and
Brome grass, and an excellent, stand
obtained. This growth of grass will
hold the soil from washing when water
pours from the terraces after' a heavyrain. It also will provide a valuable
seed crop whenever growing' conditions are' favorable.

I,

Mix Alfalfa and Molasses
Neal Stroup, Cadmus, makes hisown

alfalfa molasses feed for his Holsteins
and saves considerable expense. Home
grown�falfa is ground and atreedtngtime each cow gets this meal with mo
lasses on top of it. ,Mr. Stroup has
found his cows do well on this mixture
as a stubstitute for grain, and the feed
is comparable to any alralra-molassesfeed.

••• then he
switched to the

bra.nd of

grand aroma
New Barns Going Up,
Farm' building is steadily increas

ing. H. W. Brauer, Haven dairy farmer,
is completing a new barn, lind it will
be a' fine addition to the farm. It,will
Include a bottling room, where milk '

will be prepared for delivery in town.
About 8 Jersey cows are milked byMr. Brauer and his 4 young sons, and
they report the retail'milk businesshas been very satisfactory; Feed hal!been relatively scarce and the longwinter snow covering was a heavydrain on feed supplies, but prospectsfor spring pasture, are goOd.
One dol1ar paid for' each of the two bestcontributions tor this Neighbor page. Address Farm Neighbor Editor. KansasFarmer, Topeka. We reserve, prlvllege topublish all communications sent. No manuscripts can be returned.

50 Years ill One County
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Manthe, who live

near Olsburg, recently celebrated their
golden wedding anniversary. They have
lived in Pottawatomie county ever
since they were married. MrJ; Manthe,is 77 and Mrs. Manthe is ,74. '

Hogs Average $124
At the second public auction of

Hampshire hogs owned by the Quigley Hampshire Farm, Je1;ferson county,24 head Qf pigs averaged $124'.10 apiece.'�High Score;", the world's' grand cham-,

pion boar; was bought by the SligarOroveEarmof A,urora, Ill., for $1;360.
" i·, '

A Handy Wa*er Syste�l
The' water system' on .Earl Miley':s

, farm,' Hoxie, is supplied from a goodwell bywindmill. The main tank, which
"holds water for the livestock and is
piped to several OUtlets over the barn
yard, is about 10 'feet'across and made
of concrete. Inside of this large tank is

THAT'S news, all right-and a

,dirty trick on Fidol Pipes need a

good Spring cleaning, now and then
to cure ih�ir bite. And for your
throat's sake':""'if not for Fido-try

_ swit,hing from your old hot-and-
'heavy brand of pipe tobacco to mild
SirWalter Raleigh. It ismilder. That's
no idle boast-it's a cool-burning,
fragrant-smelling, Kentu,ky Burley
foetI lS¢ for two full ounces huys
you and Fido a million dollars' worth
of line, full-flavored smoke aroma I

Irrigaied, 'G�rden' Pro'fitable'
"By irrigating their 1-acre garde�,Mr. and Mrs. o. 'H: Heatherington, of,

Lenora, were able to sell $146.25 worth
of produce last year besides all the
vegetables they could use for canning

Where 'HoppersWill Show ,Up This Year
THIS map prepared by Prof. D. 'A. Wilbur, of Kansas State' College, tells us how much grasshopper -damage is expected in each county of Kansas this year. In those counties marked "very light," damage to 5 per cent of the totalcrop'acreage may.occur: in thosemarked "light," 10 per cent; "moderate," 20 per cent; and "threatening," 30 percent, This is a warning that hoppers may be fully controlled by using methods employed against the hordes of 1936.

I

FREE hooklett.1l1 how tomoh
,our 91d pipe lute better. tweet·
.r; how to break ina Dew pipe.
'Write for copy loday. Brown &
William.on Tobacco Corporation,

. l.ouiniUe, Kentucky, Dept. KF ·74.

TUNI: IN lACK PIlARL (BARONMUNCHAUSIEN) NBO
.WI: NIETWORK, NOW FRIDAYS 10.OO'P. M� ILS.T.

Kansas Farmer fOT April �OJ 1937
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1 Th. best .ell., 'or s•• ·

eral years, including th
toughest harve5t in mort

than G de�Gde.
grOI" e'ten. under

tough condition,.

THE RECORD - The 12-£00t HARVESTOR is the
most popular in' its class � a complete sell-out in 1934

-In 1935 the biggest seller of all combines and again
a complete sell-out. In 1936, increased production
and AGAIN the BIGGEST SELLER in its class.

PROVED-APPROVED-IMPROVED

MINNEAPOLIS-MoLINE POWER IMPLEMENT COMPANY
Kansas City, l\1I8sourl
Omaha, Nebraska

Salina, Kansal
\\'Iehlta. Kansas

Colbl'. Kansas
Dodge City. Kansas

I am inter••ted in buying a HARVESTOR thi. y.ar - no obligation.

I would like fact. on .iz•• checked. I farm acr••.

o HARVESTOR 6-foot 0 HARVESTOR 8-foot 0 HARVESTOR Ill-foot

Nam � _ � ._....... .. . . . . . . R. F. D .

P. O � Stat•...•.........•.•....•...
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MitES MAKE A
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.

DIFFERENCE

Ideas, 'That wm �e' in Handy
BY FA.RM FOL'II:!J

File Your Handy Ideas
If yQU want a real hand�, book, use

an old sample wall paper catalog, and
paste Handy Ideas in it, clipped. rromKansas Farmer. .As each IS8ue is
received, these clippingsmay be pasted
in, and SQQn it will be a boek in which
one always can find any kind IQf help
needed.-Mrs. Raymond Taul.

Try My Gate Latch

TQ k� yard gates closed pull tlhill>
.latchon them.i.One piece leng enough
to go across lJil! three boards and; teuch
the PQst;� one pl�e !frGm· IB.tchita· tap,
Qf gate fQr:�fart��h.:Gne piece of. wGad

'. on poet: w;tJ1i ii�()f��:l>ehind itGr latch to
go lili tWG piec:el(�f metal, one fGr latch
to' wQrlt,'j.n, the:··:o:t;her. from latch to

... handle: It�lIf'pU;f:ti?gether wIth, lIails.'. T�ii keep"" '.lStch;:dGwn In notch' and
.'

.

, , 'gates- a�7�HW' opened and W1"llr sba-y:
;;;;;;:;;;==;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;�;;;:;:o�;;;:;;;;;;;;..;, 'Cl?�''''''''�' V(. F, >"

, �
.� . t: .. ;·���tt ."�,:<.'

v

"':"'i:�:";<
.

." .
, . '. 'Use Sp�'" ri�g':�:��' HaDdIe[In daily touch wifh every ZlIf'.t, dairy ud;WU1try ]',': �,:.::<

consuming.city, town, an�hamlet in theUnitedStates
. It orten i8 'illiiicUl'j; to gllasp a ,plain

pail handle, especially when wearin:g'
gl!>,:e.s,. To ,r��J'!4�·:thiS, .

take' IIIn ald.
.

, . " .' . autG gas·engtne,v�.ve sprIng andiwaI!kMORE than two-thirds Gf the beef cattle, h��.s.,and sheep of t_he,: .

,;' r' ,i'tJ,ri"Gver�th:e:'��!e Gf the paiL. This-United States is produced west of tho"Miiisissippi River. On , /. ":'��e�!'I··tfie'p��:!����le from 1�If.,fla.t., " .. :' "'. '.r·�·' "
"

" :,"'" ., _<. ·a:gamst.the�tGe;l'llii, and keeps It upthe other.�d,mGre. than,tw-C?"th�tYs of the, 'mea�:ffGm .these' 'iU1Jj.' '

.,,'
_

• , : :Yiijere if 'is ':lP.1;Uc11.':;;liandier and; easter
m��::��;�14�:t��:;:��ct; 'h'�4ieit5; ���i�':�dci:hia�;·�{:.'" .

,- ,�r,�ac:�·;:',:;·:��:���·�t�r:'
on the a�e;r�i�,:l;>e ti::�h�pert�a- be�V\(een ,750.artd,:1,'O�Q nlil��:::i.��/ �: ',: W��g�� ��ll;�;'rump Water
distance.�t;-f,�,p��uce.r. to.;G?9�4rri�'r. .'

.' , ". '.' ,�::?:
,".

':" �, ':�':', ":S;'�j(�, ,

Contr��,fhis with the d.istari"� products are transpol'ted,iriirios�
EurGpeaaq;<o?��iies:: D,enmar,k. fGr.'.e�mple, is Qilly..200 miles from,; ,

north to south;�hich is tJ:ie"lo�i way. Frotn the �entel:of pentpark'
to London, England, is about 400 miles'. Pr�duCts between th�e" .",

tWG coun.tr,te� .at:C'II!W..�d Jargyly by l;>oat, which is a pheap form ef· '.

""':;,':' '�:""k{"";.'�i .. .:transPGrt��6f1i��,tli t#��:Sf��t?f'distr�nces and�bheap��'htit i$l�:��). ':: '-,' �::' ,�;5:Wit.c:�-"- ,/�' ,transportit,ion·�Qletpc;Kisj·rHs·.fid -Wonder thaft):1�r transplbrtatiqn, '.' t.-, •• ",;••
'

.;,;. '�"'<• ��', ,,_f,:!-� .• �, '.,:,�. '�.: .•• ';', -', '., �..
.

. _,,' � \
�

• '
•• -':�": -';- 'JCGsts are less: "

.' ",
," , .

Notwithstanding this, the efficiency in the packing business of the
United States enableli it to return tG producers frGm 75 tG 85¢ o�t or
every average dollar that it receives for its meats and by-products.
During 1936, the mGney that Swift & CGmpany received for its
meats, butter, eggs, PGultry� cheese, hides, glands, sheepskins; and
,dozens of other prodqcts ,aJ}d by-produc�s was paid out as fGllGws:.

':', i.:, ;

76.0 cents went to p�o.cers o.f liv�st�ck and other '

agricultural products
' .'

" ,

10.6 II

we.n' for Labor (including wages and,.,
salaries),
went for.Transportation
went for Interest
went for S,,!pplies
'we�t for Rents; Taxes, Refrigeration,.ln.
surance, Pension,S, T�aveling,Telephone,
Telegraph, Stationery, Depreciation and
other expense items

Balance remainingwith Swift &Company;
Net Earnings

3.4 'II

.2 II

4.1 II

4.2 II

"

100cenis

S\Yift & Co.mpany,,:
Over a pe_riGd'ofyears, Swift & Company's net pronts from all source.

havo averaged onlya fraction of II centperpound.
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Pumps uSed in deep �dl'illE!d, wells,
Gperate quite 'hard''t)y,'hi1nd� �y plac
ing �a. support aere98 lihe ,wiiId'mii.l'
tGwer and attacking's, pUilley, abQ;V:8': ehe,,

pump,' I arrlllnged, a weight 'Gn ,a, pIeC8'
Gf strGng rape and, attached to a .hGle

" dfi}led In tap Gf pump, rGd'. On. tlie up
strGke Gf the pump the weight wi1l'
mat_erially assist the Opel'lllt@l"'OD' iIihe
end Gf the'hailidie,1lhe'Sketitmlmwkeslit
clear hGW taoCQnstlvuct.-R. W. Ta�GI!.

It Makes .a Handy Shower
When waJlkmen'finish,a summer day

Gn A. W. Bal'geril'1Ja.mn, -Lamed, they
can take a gGGd shGwer, with--P-Ienliy. of
water. Since a large GutdGGr ,stGrage
tank supplies water tG the hGuse and
buildings, Arlie Barger has piped water
intG a small building clGse-by and at
tached a: shGwer sprinkler. In hGt
weather much Gf the chill Gf the water
'Is likely tG be taken off . .', j ;,: 0,"

.

, ...... '\..

t:.
. . ,',-,. ,

_,

.

Battery G���� "�.��1�'8<
Most I'll ui:;"b:���� ;;�e�l�n�ed burn-,

lng out ,the UgJi.t.;.;p,ul'bB Gn the' car or
truck. There' usually ,is a well defined
reason fGr this. Our first thGught is a

'\"

"short." '£his'malY,.nbe riglib; m&\v.be not.
Frequently' the starterr 'will! G.pemtJe
pellfectly but the "llgpm,wllli'be, banned
Gut 'as SGGn as turned ,om Thisl is
causedbg a poor g;round contact where
the battery> ground cable is 'att'lIiChed
to the car frame'. >

Remove the bolt-and if badly rusted,
throw away. Take an old :tHe.:and polish
'the'cable all around the bott hole, Then
clean! the, frame with the end: or file,
and inatall.a new boltfltted with 81.lock
washer and' draw up real Ught.,Gn
some cacs-the head, lamps,are grounded
where the lamp is attached to the lamp
bar with a bolt and' nut: In this case
file under side of lamp- bright- where it
attaches, to the lamp bar, .and': draw
nut up-tight. Keeping the lamps.work
ing night may save an accident some
dark ilight.-R. W. T.I' I

Mend' With Jar Rubber
When a rubber hot w.ater bottle

springs .a leak, do 'nat throw' . t away,I bu,t meLt an- Gld! il!rtuit dlllr l'ing ,unbil. it
iSlllellilt 8aDt and.'spDeadi on' the 'lelllk With
lII.knife. The, hat >water' bottle, then, can'
be used much lGnger.-C: E: ·P .

-

Mbst famners }mow. tlhe, Whlu&. of a
fGrce Cll,p for clemiing' clbgged' drains,

.

but"one-�-not'alwa'YS'a-vaiIail'ile� fA. prac, tlCQilI'one ,ma.y be made in. &_feWliJIiin
uteSil)lioDl,a"hoHa\wrubbel' blllllt (!lilt the
ball in. tWG pieces with a shanp kIlife,
leaw'ing one piece sllght1Y smaller 'than

,

the' otner. 'PI'ace "1ihe' Sllllrll'er piece 'in
side 'tlh!!"allhel' IIlrrd!,jlaslien to 1Ii.l1in:gtli of
bnoem handl'e biY' means- @11' a wood
.screw, 'Using iron w.ashel'B- unden 'the
head of the. screw 'and at the end'of'the
handle t�, prGtect: th� l'U�ber.-:,�'. E.

Pby- �a-fe With, F-il1e
" ,'I., :

Ev.ery few' wee!l;s 'we· a'J.Te shacked to
!lead' 'Gf ,death, a:n.d fille, fu!em.1 8Qme··one
poulling cow' Qil on .a fiIre, ,Like mGst
ev.erything else, there is a right way to
build a ·fi're. I fiU 81 gallon bucket with
either wGad, or 'siftedl caw: ashes' and
POUl! 'allf the ,cool Gill 'OD,d;hem ·they will
·abSGnb ,and sti1l be in. pew:del! famn,
then stir well. When building, the fire,
I put a spGGnful I'll' tWG Gf the prepal1ed
ashes ,@ft ,the.lWldling.,and. :flue I, :llfr the
fire should n0t 'start: well, anGther
spGGnful :,of the ashes m&� be a<l�ed
with safety. Blit the' impartant, tlhing
1B.,.al�'· to' 'Wdl tJhe ,ashes' ,b�pthe
spG.onfulr and not tG ,pour them fu!am
the bucket. Thisois safe, sure-and'quick,

.··-.Jm" s; m.,

1 'I' :j il
I; l J_' �,..,_;r!-'IIt-t-�

" '11, 10111
,1,1 11;1,.1'1,11"
.I"!T !"!'!"!'!'

1'1 ��":;.tt_�J 11111,).

�
• I

'II

I '�t-�! I

!, f!
" � �

I 1 1 L'I J 1 I �
r ,

i lUlL _ I
. L�I--iI" I

.1

" j'

'.

As there always are SGme hens that
finq Gur front yard, Gr fly into. it, I
made, a trap thru which they can go
back aut again. That is, they can go
thru it Gnly from Gne side, An opening
about 12 inches high and 6 inches wide,
has to be framed in the fence and then
a rod Gf No.9 wire Gr heavier, bent tG
a U-shape and hung in the center Gf
the opening. It �U8t be IGng enGugh to
catch' the IGwer board lIo-lt swings open
Gnly tG Gne lIide. A doubled piece ot
heavy tin will do for hinge.-E. E.

" �., -
I' �_. ,. \ >
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Until Dinner Is Ready 'really has put Kansas lambs "on the
map," and probably has raised the av

erage price received by flock owners
who grade their lambs, as much as $2
a 100 pounds.BY THE EDITORS

I�edbud Revolution: Near-revolution
in Oklahoma was stirred up by the
legislature when it named the redbud
as the state tree. Say the aroused club
women and school teachers, "It was

from the limb of a redbud that Judas
Iscariot hanged himself in shame for
having betrayed the Savior."

Rest Easy: Farmers don't need to
become alarmed about any new soil
conservation bill providing 'for state
AAA's. There probably isn't a district
in the state right now, where 90 per
cent of the land occupiers can agree
on' a program.

Forbidden Ducks: Farm boys must
have been sorely tempted the last few
weeks. Not in years have there been
as many ponds of water standing
around over Kansas, and not a one of
the thousands of wild ducks could be
legally bagged.

Clover Reduction: Clover seed is get
ting so high it is doubtful whether
more than half the usual amount will
be sown in Kansas this spring. But it
doesn't pay to save $10 when Itmight
return $100.

Chase an Exception: Much Sweet
clove I' is reported to be seeded on
Chase county upland. Farmers are us

ing phosphate fertilizer and good inoc
ulant to insure stands.

Alfalfa Who's-Who: Varieties of al
falfa approved for payment under the
SCA in Kansas are Kansas Common,
Grimm, Ladak and all other Northern
Common strains. Varieties expressly
not approved are Southern Common,
Peruvian, Hairy Peruvian, and any
foreign seed except from Canada.

Protect Milk Customers: You' can
arouse ire among milk users by let
ting the cows graze wild onion, garlic,
or even alfalfa, rye or barley, too late
before milking. It will save customers
to bring the cows in 3 or 4 hours earlier.

Stunted Cows: The only way to keep
from stunting a heifer which calves
too young is to take the, calf 'away
from her and dry her up. Normal
growth takes place up to freshening,
but not during lactation. .

Daredevil: Ray Woods, of st. Louis,
is in the hospital now as a result of his
18G-foot leap into the San' Francisco
Bay from the San Francisco-Oakland
bridge. Veteran of many a leap from
the highest bridges in the world, Woods
met disaster' when the high wind
twisted his body in the downward
plunge and he hit the water sideways.
Now doctors may try to save him from
being an invalid by a delicate operation
on his broken back.

Drouth 'Ends: There are no more
drouth relief counties in Kansas, effec
tive since Aprill. H. L. Collins, agrlcul
tural statistician for Kansas, and John
V. Hepler, district extension agent rrom
Kansas State College, recommended
that drouth rates be discontinued.

Lone Fight: Kansas farmers will
fight alone their battle against bind
weed. Senator Capper has been in
formed the federal government has no
funds to contribute to this cause.

Reversed Decisions: The "nine old
men" of the Supreme Court have
turned in decisions upholding the New
Deal and reversing former decisions.
The most striking decision was the up
holding of the powers of the states to
enact minimum wage laws for women
and children.

'

Egg Message: Governor Walter'
Ruxman recently' received an invita
tion in a hen's' egg', to attend a ban
quet sponsored by the journalism stu
dents of Kansas State College. Dr.
Robert Phillips of Kansas State Col
lege knows how to doctor up the
mechanism of a hen's laying apparatus
so a small message can be inclosed in
one of the early-appearing eggs.

Uncle Ssm: According to the Ar
mour magazine the nickname "Uncle

�am" came abdut thru a contract be
ween the Colonial government,andSamuel Wilson, then of Troy, New
York. This Mr. Wilson, affectionately

Kansas Farmer for April 10, 1931

Vote Frauds: Nearly 60 additional
persons are to be tried in the Kansas
City vote fraud cases, the two previous
cases tried resulting in convictions of
12 defendants, altho the women de
fendants were placed on parole for a
year. These convictions were In Fed
eral court. The state prosecuting of
ficers have said they would- have insti
tuted proceedings against election of
ficials "but no one had made com

plaint."

known as Uncle Sam, labeled the bar
rels of meat' which he sent to the sol
diers with a IOU. S." Since many of
them knew Uncle Sam and the letters
also stood for the United States, the
soldiers soon began using the nick
name when they spoke of their coun
try. So the name "Uncle Sam" Is vir
tually as old as the nation itself.

Lead I..amb Grading: Kansas is the
only state which really specializes in
grading lambs thru a state-wide pro
gram, according to Ed Rochford of
the Producers Commission Associa
tion in Kansas City, which conducts
the sheep grading campaign. This work

Terraces: What terraces do can be
seen all over Kansas this spring. As
snows melted the water ran down and
stood in terrace channels where it

DEPENDABLE, long-lived, efficient John Deere
equipment will take you safely through' the

haying season, year after year, reduce production
costs, insure a better quality of hay, and increase
your hay profits.
Start right by cutting your hay with a smooth

running John Deere Mower. There are three
types-the horse-drawn and tractor-drawn with en

closed gears, and the power-driven type. You can'
be sure of good work with anyone of these better
mowers.

After the hay has wilted slightly in the swath"
"float" it into loose, fluffy windrows with the
John Deere Side-Delivery Rake having floating
cylinder, universal joint drive, curved teeth and
inclined frame; then let it air-cure in the windrow,
the 'John Deere way. This assures top-grade,
leafy, pea-green hay.
Now you are ready to gather the hay-with

a John Deere Loader (there are three styles of
loaders: the combination Raker Bar-Cylinder,
.Double-Cylinder, both of which have floating
cylinders, and Single-Cylinder).

100 yetlr. ".0, Joltn D.ere gaoe
to tlte world the .teel plo",. From.
that hunt�le be�innin6 Ita•• roUln

the .rcat John Decr.

or.ianisation IIIhlch thl.

yea,. celebrate. the han-
dreJtlt anniuer.ary 01
that .uent.

eouldn't soak away until frost left the
ground. In a wheat field belonging to
CharlesHeitschmidt, Ellsworth county.
this was noticed. On other fields the
water was running merrily down the
slopes, cutting small channels, carry
ing away good soil.

Protein Valued: Protein reduces the
amount of other feed necessary to pro
duce a unit of gain. For this purpose
one can afford to pay as much for 1
pound of tankage as the cost or value
of 6 pounds of corn.

Calves at College: Attending college
isn't going to keep Robert Osborne,
Rexford farm boy, from carrying out
his ,4-H beef projects. He has two fine
Angus beef calves in Manhattan with
him, and is feeding and caring for
them ill spare time while attending
Kansas State College.

Or, if you want to bale direct from the windrow,
pick up the hay with a John Deere Windrow Pick
Up Press and bale it-do both jobs in one opera.
tion. This press can also be used for baling from
the stack or mow. It has the eccentric gears and
other features that have made John Deere Stationary
Power Presses famous for good work, long life,
and ease of operation.
If you are going to stack your hay, the well

known John Deere Overshot Stacker is ready for
you, and there's a complete line of John Deere
Sweep Rakes, both for horses and for John Deere
Model "A" and Model "B" Tractors.

Plan now for a successful hayin!J season. Your
John Deere dealer has the equipment you need. See
him. Avoid delays in the field. Insure a better
quality of hay, and earn bi"er hay profits with time
and labor-sevin!J John Deere equipment.

r
- -

,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

o Mowers (Horse)I
0 Mowers (Tractor)I John Deere

. 0 Side-Delivery Rake
I
Mohne, Ill. Dept. n.n (Horse)

I Please send me FREE folde.. describinz the 0 Side-Delivery Rake
machines which I have checked at the righl. (Tractor)

I 0 Raker Bar-Cylin-
I der Loader
Name _ 0 Double-Cylinder

I Loader

I Town 0 Sweep Rake. and
Stackers

I
. 0 Power Pre••es

I
State R.F.D

0 Windrow Pick-Up
Preas
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"Now, as then.••

WE HAVE
WHAT MAKES

MACHINERY RUN BETTER"

. /"

FROM THE DAY IN 1866 when our

people found a way of making a hetter
harness oil" we have been proud of the
fact that we "smooth up," horsepower in
all its forms.

Better luhrication 'did much to speed
the progress of the railroads, steamships,
automobiles" airplanes and farm machin

ery. Most farmers know the fine points of
Mohiloil and Mohilgrease as well as I do.

They save hundreds of thousands of dol
lars worth of farm machinery every year
hy reducing costly breakdowns and repair.

Of course, the latest Socony-Vacuum
achievement for farmers is

POWERFUEL NO. 1
It's a special smooth,

powerful tractor fuel
- slow - hurning and
will not overheat. Less
cos t per a ere is as

sured. Try it!
Also, we are prepared
for those high - com

pression tractors witli
Mohilgas- America's
Largest Selling
gasoline.

•

YOUR FRIENDl_Y
WHIT/£ EAG(,E'
Acssr SJ..,·LLS
THESE FAMOUS

FARM
NECEssn'IES:

POWERFUEl No.1
MOBllOll

MOBllGREASES
lUBRITE TRACTOR OIL

CATILE SPRAY
KEROSENE
DISTILLAlE
MOBILGAS

TRACTOR GEAR OILS
AXLE GREASE

-

•

�-......==

SAVEMONEY· GET BETTER RESULTS' PROTECT EQUIPMENT

n SO'CONY'VACUUM PRODUCTSn
_ FOR EVERY FARM NEED _,

1,4

What,Other,States Are Doing
BY THE EDITORS

Hybl'id Seed May Be Poor
IOWA: Corn growers are being

warned to not lose sight of the fact that
all hybrid seed corn is not high yield
ing. Tests have revealed that some

hybrid strains are far inferior to the
better open-pollinated. In some cases
the difference in yield between good
and poor hybrids was as much as 25 to
35 bushels an 'acre. Farmers of this
state can do well to investigate thoroly
any hybrid seed bought.

Face Another 'Hoppel' Year
COLORADO: A grasshopper out

break next year is expected to be about
twice as severe as the one this last
year, when 17,500 farmers scattered
poisoned bait. An outbreak also is fore-
cast for this state.

'

Burglary Among the Bugs
WASHINGTON, D. C.: Entomolo

gists of the Department of Agriculture
have discovered burglary in the insect
world. A spectes of lazy beetles are in
the habit of gathering around the
abodes ofmound-building ants in West
ern Kansas and robbing them of seeds
they_have collected. So now we know
that the insect world also has the prob
lem of chiselers and rackets •

280 Windbreaks Planned
NORTH DAKOTA: This spring, 280

land owners in North Dakota are plan
ning to set out windbreaks. About 338,-
000 trees will be used in this project.
Same kind 'of work will be going on in
Kansas.

Also Face Hay Shortage
INDIANA: A majority of Indiana

farmers face a hay or pasture shortage
this year, caused by the drouth of 1936,
it is reported. Several good emergency
hay and pasture crops such as oats,
rape, Sudan grass and soybeans will
be used for emergency grazing.

Trees 011 Useless Acres
NEW YORK':' Farmers in the New

York areas of the Soil Conservation
Service are stopping' soil erosion and
turning relatively' useless acres to fu
ture use by planting steep, eroded hill
sides to trees. Various kinds of trees
are being used including' Black locust,
ash, Norwayspruce, and a number of
shrubs and vines. Good thing for any
state.

Builds Venttlated Granary
IOWA: C. A: Watkins, Manchester,

has built a new style granary for stor
ing combine wheat that is not suf
ficiently dry to store in safety. The
building is 12 feet square and 10 01'
12 feet high. Thruout the center of
this bin he has constructed 4 venti
lators 1 foot square. They are covered
with 1 Inch poultry wire, and over this
he has regular window screen. They
extend within about 6 inches of the top

of the granary. The ventilators are
open at the bottom so all' may enter
the floor and move up thru the grain"
Mr. Watkins says he never has had
any moist combine wheat spoil in this
bin.

Sprays Worth $4·,050,000
COLORADO: 'Potato _ growers of

this state profited. to the extent of
$4,050,000 last year by increasing the
yields and quality of their potatoes
thru use of sprays. About one-third of
the state's total acreage was sprayed.

2,000 in 4·H Pig Clubs
IOWA: Nearly 2,000 Iowa 4-H Club

membel'S completed swine projects last
year. This represented an increase of
more than 500 in comparison to the
number enrolled the year before. Prob
ably will be a big increase in 1937.

Tomatoes Are Particular
NEW JERSEY: Scientists have

found that vegetables vary in their ca
pacities to use fertilizers much the
same as humans vary in their tastes
for different foods. One variety of
tomatoes responded .best to fertilizers
applied early in the growing season,
but another variety of the same plant
produced best 'only when fertilized
after fruits set on the vines,

Help for 13 States
IOWA: Plans for a regional research

laboratory, with headquarters at Ames,
Ia., for the improvement of swine by
application of breeding methods, have
been announced. The laboratory will
be the headquarters for a regional pro
gram in which 13 Corn Belt state ex

periment stations will take part.

Sbelterbelts Planted
COLORADO: Many windbreaks and

shelterbelts will be planted by Colo
rado farmers this year, as shipments
of young trees already have started
and will continue thruout the planting
season. More than 50,000 trees have
been ordered at cost prices.

Pigs Caught Fire
MISSOURI: An accident, which

caused a beavyloss to Oren Patterson,
happened in Missouri. With several
men helping, Patterson had coated a

large number of pigs with kerosene and
cylinder oil when some careless helper
threw aside a burning match. Instantly
:flame spread over the pigs, resulting
in the death of 80 or more. Will some
men ever think?

Oats Will !\lake Beef
ILLINOIS: USi11g oats as a substi

tute for a fourth to a third of the com
-tn the ordinary ration, can be used
for finishing 'baby beeves, according to
a report that recently was issued by
the Illinois College of Agriculture.

'!Children-keep away from' thcit mowing 'mach�ne!" ,
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Silage Made From Legumes
4.. L. HAECKER

Much testing and experimenting Is
being done now on the subject of mak
ing legume silage by using molasses
or some sweet plant juice like cane to
supply the sugar.
Many of our experiment stations

and a large number of 'dairymen, as

well as stock feeders, are testing the
molasses-legume process and we soon

will have more information.
Losses caused by frequent rains dur

ing the harvesting of the first cutting
of alfalfa are great and most of our
hay legumes drop their leaves soon

after drying. Alfalfa is the hardest of
hay crops to cure without loss. This
loss can be saved by the use of alfalfa
molasses silage.

Breeders Plan Program
The Aberdeen-Angus breeders of

Geary and Dickinson counties will hold
their 12th Annual Better Livestock
Day on Thursday, April 15, at the A. J.
Schuler farm, 10 miles southwest of
Junction City.
There will be judging contests for

vocational agriculture students, 4-H
Club members, and individuals. There
also will be a display-of high-quality
Aberdeen-Angus cattle from the herds
of the breeders sponsoring the event.

Plaut Big.Field of Beans
One-man who believes soybeans have

real use in Kansas is Herman L. Cud
ney, Trousdale, who grew 12 acres of
the A. K. variety in 1936. The beans
yielded well in grain but were so short
they couldn't be .harvested by ma

chlnery, Mr. Cudney co-operated with
Kansas Farmer last year in one of 10
soybean test fields planted. This year
he is going to plant 35 acres of A. K.
soybeans, about half of. which will be
in co-operation with the program spon
sored by Kansas Farmer, Fifteen to
20 pounds of beans usually are recom
mended as the proper amount for seed
ing one acre in rows, but Mr. Cudney
obtained an excellent stand last sprmg
on 12 pounds to the acre.

Cheap Temporary Fence
An electric fence solved the te�

porary fencing problem fOl' ,Guy .10s
serand, Copeland.Tastwinter. He used
as much as 10 miles I>f single wire
fence to keep a large herd of cattle on

wheat he was pasturing. A 6-volt bat
tery with a patented pulsator was usedtor "juice." In the dry soil of Gray
county insulation wasn't even neces
ilary on the posts. Just one place did
the cows bother 'about crossing the
fence. This was where dry soil had
blown some and Mr. Josserand decided
the dust formed an insulation between
the cattle and the earth.

Walcb for the Hoppers
"We are hearing a lot about the

grasshoppers of 1936 and the' possibil
ity of more grasshoppers for 1937,"
said Dr. E. G. Kelly, extension insect
specialist. "There is a lot of talk about
grasshoppers dying last . summer be
fore they laid. their eggs, and there is
�ome talk about the grasshopper starv
mg to death on dry grass. 1 hope folks
have not forgotten that 54,000 farmers
putout 4,800 tons of poison bran mash,
and that a lot of grasshoppers died
from the results of over-eating.
The adult grasshopper and egg sur

yey indicated there were fewer eggs
In the soil in the fall of 1936 than in
1935, but there are grasshopper eggs,
and the alert farmer will be on the
watch for young grasshoppers at the
edges of his wheat fields along about
the middle of Mayor first of June."

It Stayed Right There
Most of the snow and rain that fell

on his terraced and contour-farmed
fields remained there, reports Chester
C. Remsberg, tenant on a 333-acre
fal'm 5 miles southeast of lola. "": have
noticed," Mr. Remsberg said, "perfectlycleal' water leaving terraced fields,
While water on unterraced fields was
Very muddy. This is proof enough to
me that terraced and contour-farmed
fields will prevent the soil from being
Washed away." .

In February, 1936, Mr. Remsberg
sta�ted working with the Soil Conser
vation Service. project at lola. Since
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that time, terraces have been built on
71 acres of cultivated lana. Some of
the fences have been changed and now
run on the contour, parallel with the
terraces. Buck brush and sumac have
been removed from much of the pas
ture land. Woodlot improvement work
has been done on the timbered portions
of the pastures, and pastures have been
mowed for weed control.

season as far as 12 inches from the
crown. The plant is a poor seed pro
ducer and does not grow high enough
for mowing, which limits its uses to
grazing, and, because of its strong root
system, to protection against erosion.
Alfalfas are naturally semi-arid plants,
but the growth habits of the new creep
ing alfalfa and the conditions under
which it was found indicate it is even
better equipped to withstand close
grazing and drouth conditions.
The Department has no seed or

plants of creeping a.lfalfa for distribu
tion at this time. Alfalfa has been in
creasingly used for a pasture crop in
the United States in recent years.

knife and burr mill. The fodder is cut
by the knives and this year there was
no grain on the feed to drop thru the
burrs. The chaffed sorgo is blown into
a circular enclosure made with slat
corn cribbing. It is handy to scoop it
over the fence into the feec! bunks.
Mr. Peterman feeds some alfalfa

hay with this roughage anc! the cows
were fat at the enc! of winter. The
roughage mill has saved much valu
able feed the last few winters. Its orig
inal cost was only $300.
Last summer, pastures got short but

Mr. Peterman took advantage of a

growth of crab and foxtail grass on
his wheat stubble. He ran a fence
around it and carried his cattle there
thtu the worst feed shortage. Tem
porary fences often are life-savers to
the good livestock man.

Creeping Alfalfa Holds Soil
A creeping alfalfa, discovered by the

Bureau of Plant Industry, 'in Asia,
promises to be a valuable grazing and
soil-holding plant for the semi-arid
regions of the West. H. L. Westover
found the plant in a stony goat pasture
in Northern Turkey. The goats had
grazed the pasture so closely it was

impossible to obtain seed. However, a
root was dug from the stony ground
and sent back to the U. S. Department

. of Agriculture. More than 2,700 plants
were obtained from the original plant
by a series of stem cuttings.
Cuttings in 30-inch rows in the sand

hill country near Hyannis, Neb., sent
out shoots that re-routed in the first

Fences and Grinding Help
A profit-making one-man livestock

enterprise is carried on by Ed Peter
man, of Ellsworth. He has about 15
high-quality Polled Hereford cows,

_ and a few. head of young stuff. The
good purebred bull and heifer calves
bring in a relatively high income con

sidering the amount of feed required.
Atlas sorgo is ground every day or
two thru the winter in a combination

Good Bank Director
Harry L. Dempster, president of the

Dempster Mill Manufacturing Com
pany, has been appointed one of the
directors of the Omaha branch of the
Federal Reserve Bank. Mr. Dempster's
appointment is for 3 years,
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of record eeenemy-recerd dependability
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StUdY this

unequaled record-then buy

CHEVROL ET TRUCKS
LocaUaa elTest .'Roand thlNail.

-Detroit to Dltroit
Distance Traveled 10,244.1 Miles
Gasollnl USld......••••••.••... 493.8 Gallons
Oil Cansullld 7.5 Qlarts
Waler Usn 1 Qlart
Gasolinl Cast $10I.oa
Gasolinl Mlleaa;I 20.74 Milas per Galol
AmaCI SJllld 31.11Miles,.H_
RannlDC Tim•......... 321 HOIIS, 31 Millin
Cast per Vehicle Mile $._
AveraCI Oil Mile_Ie 1,365.! Miles jill' QI.
Tolal Cast .1 Repair Paris .•••••••••.. $ .13
lnst '_'1 have be•• ,,,lild ., Ibt UJ..
Cllltil Iwd II belnl .mAIH, '"'IICt.

Here, in these amazing facts and
figures, is definite proof that Cbev
rolet trucks are the best trucks
for you! ••• See your nearest
Chevrolet dealer today, and buy
Chevrolet trucks for more power
per gallon, lower cost per load
for maximum dependability and
maximum al l- round economy.
CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION

Grtlf!ral Motor.• Saln Corporation
DETROIT. MICHlt;AN

G."�ral "'[olar. Lnstollmetit Plau-mo",ldy
paynJant, 10 suit your pur•••

roa ECONOMICAl. 4ar TlAH5POIUTlQM
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TRAVELS LISTED

RIDGES LIKE A
-

TRAINED TEAM!

With scarcely any more atten

tion from the operator than
a trained team needs, the

"Caterpillar" track-type
Tractor travels on listed ridges
- to cultivate row crops.
The broad tracks hold their

position on listed ridges like

planks-and the load does not
"fish-tail" this balanced tractor.
The wide, gripping grousers
keep their footing to prevent
slips or skids.
To guide this responsive trac

tor, you simply pull back on a

handy lever-engine power

promptly does the rest through
sure-acting, heavy-duty steering
clutches. The "Caterpiflar"
track-type Tractor turns by
inches or pivots ee

on its heel"
at your command!
With the 5-row cultivator,

the Twenty-Two cultivates 5-6
acres per hour-on only 2 gal
lons of fuel under average
Kansas conditions. And with
this tractor, you're sure of the

power to pull the combine or

operate the power take-oft'
corn picker - whether the
season is wet or dry!

CATERPILLAR ���':.�� :i�:
RE..G. U. !.. PAT. Off.

WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF DIESEL

ENGINES AND TRACK-TYPE TRACTORS

r-------------------------T--------------------------
CATERPILLAR TRACTOR CO.

Dept. K-3, Peoria, Illinois

C",ntl"men: I fa rm ..acr"'. )·Iy I",.,·•• -r j,--------

Plea ..se M,,,,I me furrher fact. on:

034 )Jlr,w Twenty-Two 0 5-6 plow Die�e1 BD'l 06.8 I,low Diesel JlD6

Nam.'
_ Town

_

RYD, COunty s .... te
_
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Plums for Your Home Orchard
JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

E..,IO eten ,.'arm, DOlliphtll. Co.wty

IN DISCUSSING fruit varieties on
this page several weeks ago I did
not mention plums because we do

not go in for them very strong at
Echo Glen Farm. However, since pub
lication of that article I have had In
quiries as to what varieties of this fruit
to plant. Altho we do not grow them
in a commercial way we have a mod
est little orchard consisting of some of
the new and better varieties. In 1925,
I planted four of the Hansen hybrids:
Sapa, Hanska, Waneta and Opata, Of
these, only the Waneta is alive now,
proof of its extreme hardiness and its
ability to withstand hot and dry
weather. Its fruit is extremely large,
dark purplish-red in color and ripens in
August.
The tree is a. rapid grower and comes

into bearing very early. I was sorry
when my Sapa tree died several years
ago for I never saw a plum that was
finer for canning. The. flesh of this fruit
is purple, full of rich juice and of fine
flavor. I never had a tree of any kind
bear heavier crops and more regularly
than did this tree. The fruit hung on
the branches like goosebenies and it
literally bore itself to death. The Sapa,
having originated in North Dakota is
said to do well anywhere.
I have a Gold plum growing in one

of our chicken yards that was plantedin 1924. This plum was originated by
Luther Burbank who considered it a
most remarkable fruit. The nursery
company that introduced it Is said to
have paid him $3,000 for it. As Its name
implies, the fruit is of a light golden
yellow color. Its dwarfish habit is
shown by the fact that my specimen,altho 13 years old, has not grown very
tall. Up until a year ago there were
5 Damson plum trees on this farm but
last summer's drouth got them every
one and this winter they were taken
out. I should replace a tree or two of
these for Damson plums cannot be ex
celled for preserves, jams and con
serves.

Must Insure Pollination

In 1925, I planted 2 Japanese varie
ties, Abundance and Burbank. Of the
latter, I have 3 trees. Whenever Japa
nese plums are planted there must
always be at least 2 varieties to insure
proper pollination for the pollen from
American and European plums does
not seem to ha.ve any affinity for Japa
nese varieties. The fruit of the Abun
dance I consider very fine; juicy, melt
ing and of a delicious sweetness. The
tree is a strong grower; an early and
profuse bearer. The Burbank is a popu-

lar variety, having been fruited many
years in this country and it is perfectly hardy. Its fruit can be picked
just before ripening and it will ripenand color up perfectly without losingits flavor. It will keep fully 3 weeks
atter ripening and has a ripening period from the first of August to September.
Six years ago I purchased one Ger

man Prune plum and one America
plum,

.

both of which are in bearing
now. In color the German Prune is of
the same bluish hue as the Damsons
but several times larger. The Amer-ica,
a very early plum, is the result of a
cross between the Japanese plum, Burbank and a native variety. It bears ex
tremely young and can be depended
upon to bear enormous crops every
year. It seems thoroly hardy, too.

Time lor Dormant Spray
The season of the' year Is. near at

hand when growers apply their regulardormant spray to peach trees. This Is
for the �ontrol of peach leaf curl, a
fungus disease which causes the leaves
to twist and curl, turn Yellow and fi.
nally flutter to the ground. The dis
ease is serious, for by it food manu
facturing surface is greatly reduced. A
'tree cannot make fruit or add new
growth without sufficient leaf surface.
When the trees are completely dor
mant is the only time a spray for this
disease is effective. Any amount of
summer spraying is wasted as far as
the control of peach leaf curl is con
corned. A...number of fungicides are
used for this purpose, the most com
mon of which is liquid lime sulfur used
at the rate of 6%. gallons' in each 100
gallons of spray. Many growers, how
ever, use dry lime sulfur instead of the
liquid because of its greater conven
ience in handling. There also are sev
eral commercial miscible oils In com
bination with commercial fungicidesrecommended for this disease. An oil
emulsion plus bordeaux often is used,
but a 3-6-50 bordeaux mixture is effec
tive with or without oil emulsion.

Payments for Orchard Practices
In the 1937 Agricultural Conserva

tion Program_orchards, vineyards. puttrees and bush fruits are not considered
soil depleting but, strangely, are classi
fied as neutral. They are cataloged 'in
the same bracket as idle crop land. Ac
cording to the new program, for the
commercial orchard acreage there will
be an allowance of a flat rate of $1 an

(Continued on Page 26)

Two plants from a cross between a ehinch bug resisten! and 0 susceptible variety. The planton the left has inherited resistance, while the small plant on the right has not. By thismethod new varieties with insect resistance are developed.
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What Kansas Legislature Did,
That Affects Every' Farmer

THE longest session of the Kansas
Legislature closed its doors March
31. Perhaps the best summary of

what was done in the farm legislative
field has been given by Senator Clyde
Coffman, Overbrook, who was legisla
tive representative for the Committee
of Kansas Farm Organizations, made
up of 12 Kansas farm groups.
The following remarks from Mr.

Coffman's report to his committee, are
given as a supplement, to legIBlative
matters dlscusaed in the last issue of
l{anl'las Farmer: '

Conservation of soll fertility, along
with water conservation and fiood con- '

trol have had an unusual amount of
consideration in this session. Because
of the .ract that the Feder� program
along these lines seems to be some
what indefinite, there was a wide range
or opinion as to the extent the state
would go into these matters at this
time.
House bill 606was finally passed and

became a law 'providing for' the or-
"

'ganlzatlon of soil, conservation dis- accepted' as essential would call for' atrlcts. by vote of 75 per cent 'of those large -amountor revenue to' be raisedaffected. And for regulation of" land
1n addition to that necessary to meet,use when adopted by:'a vote of 90 per normal needs. The organiZattons,"Wlthcent, of those affected. This bill' pro- the exception of 'the state livestock'vides for'acceptaricl! and use of federal' association, were opposed' to 'the gen�funds-,not state or -loeal approprla- er,al sales tax.

",

"tions.
After a number of hearings on taxHouse bill No. 24, dividing the state

questions; in which the executives ofinto three districts for general' flood the different organizattons helped ma-'control and, soil conservation' prelim- teriatly, the, 2 pex: cent sales tax'billinary wor:k to be financed locally, when' was finally' passed. We have a law'construction funds are appropriated by which entirely, elimlnatea all feed pur- ,the Federal government, passed both chased' for livestock from the taxablebranches of the legislature but was Items and have a provision that thekllled in the last minutes of the' ses- tax must be pjl.id by the consumer.slon by fallure of a .majority of the The resolution providing for a coilHouse to adopt the conference commit- stitutional amendment enabling thetee report.
legislature to enact laws providing for
a graduated land tax was introducedMoney for,:.;tural Schools in the Senate! but failed to pass.' ,",For several years it 'has been, evi-

dent the weaker school districts would The Retail 'Sales 'Tax
be eliminated, or seriously handi-

Concerning the new retail sales tax,capped, unless some assistance: other which will. become effective June 1,than local support was given them. Kansas farm people Will be interestedSenate bill 125, providing state aid to know certain facts. The tax will beto Weaker districts, has been ,passed· 2 cents on every dollar purchase,' 1and a fund of 2lh million dollars set cent on 50 cents, ? mills on a dime, andaside from the receipts _of the Sales 1 mill on every nickel. Tokens,made ofTax: to meet the expense. By, the pro-· db '1Visions of this bill elementary schools
zinc or car oard WI I be paid out, by .

levying 3 mills .and having other re- merchants the same as ordinarychange.qutrements as to' valuation and at- Several arttcles will be exempt fromtendance will receive aid from tliis the sales tax, the principal ones being'fund.
gasoline, .ctgareta and other articles

, C�mmunlty Sales Regulated carrying an excise tax. As Mr. ColI
man pointed out, feed sold to farmersIn accordance with recommenda- will be exempt from the tax.tion of all the farm organizations, It is believed this tax will raise fromHouse bill 563, regulating community 8 to 12 million dollars a year. Threesales, was introduced and became law. _per cent of this amount will go to theThe bill provides for Iicenstng under state tax commtsston for administrabond the operators of these sales. It Uop'expense, not more than $2,400,000provides for sa.n1tary inspection, pre- 'for social welfare, $2,500,000 for theCaution of operators as to ownership, -state school ald fund, and $200,000 torequiring them to keep records of con- thecrtppled children's commission.signments and under the bone} gUaran", . i'l{8.nsas farmers probably will get atees the financial responsibility of the:'. '�ml1e out of the provision tha�_80 persale management. cent of the balance will go to.the coun- -

The subject of revenue has brought ties to be used to, reduce »1!�lI!ra,1 propout more bills than,any other subject erty taxes. KansaS Farmer will followduring this session:'lt· was, a foregone this up and reii>i't from tiixie to time onconclusion that the 'pro:griun generally the amount general' taies�re reduced.

Damming Listers Popular
The damming lister attach

ments are going into use over all
the western half ot Kansas this
spring. They can be bought at
local implement dealers ormade
by a handy blacksmith. Conrad
Quirin, Thomas county, has just
bought a new type damming
lister which also can be used to .

'drill wheat in deep furrows;
after the fashion proving so

, popular .now. He 'expects to use
the machine for fallowing oper
ations. Frank Goossen, Thomas
county" built a .drill or, lister 'of
this type last fall and put in ,his
wheat. Its development this
spring will be watched with In-
terest. "

,

Senator ('.a�per' 'on Road "to Rec.overy
SENATOR CAPPER, who was operated upon in Washington last Fri

day night fo!;. acute appendicitis; tstraveltng along the' recoveryroad in tip-top condition and at his usual 'top speed. In ract, doctors and
nurses say he could not be doing" much better than he is.
'Phone calls, telegrams and fiowers have fiowed iD a continuous streamto the room in Emergency Hospital, where the senior Kansas senator is

convalescing, and he wishes his friends tokriow he deeply appreciatestheir thoughtfulness.
Senator Capper complained in the morning, last Friday of not feelingwell butwasIn the Senate all day and that night at 6 o'clock he madehis weekly radio transcription talk forWIBW whlch many or you heardlast Sunday night.

. '

The operators of the radio transcrlptlon machines at the National
Recording' stl,ldios, called up, last Satu,rday to l:!ay they )Ilarn�d in themQrning paper why the senator "stumbled" over the last few sentencesin .this broadcast. They said he scarcely got .thnr the laSt sentence, andwalked hurriedly a:way, without visitirig a few minutes as usual. Whenthe physician looked him over at the Maytl.ower hotel a short time later,he, called a conference and the operation followe�.

""',. ,

liford's got tbe•• > •

right Idea"

No maHer� crops you raise ••• no maHer what your
, 'ann hauling problem may be ••• there's a Ford V-8 Truck,
'or Commercial Car that will handle your Job and do It a(
low cost. That's why farmen this year are changing to'
Fords and finding a new way to make more net profit on
their crops.

Every type in the Ford V-8 Truck and Commercial Car
line Is now available with an 85-horsepower V-I engine
Improved to give greater economy In heavy-duty and hlgh
speed service. In addition, those types most often used for
'light loads are' available with t�e new SO-horsepower V-8.'
T_!1ls new e"glne has al�y proved Itself • real money
saver to the farmer whose loads are light.

Get the facts about V-I economy. Find out for yourself
how a Ford V-I Truck or Commercial Car can cut your
farm hauling costs. Ask your nearest Ford dealer for an
"on-the-Job" test under your own operating conditions.

• c__,��CII' nrm.� AfItItorlZN Ford
Fl_ PI."••, tile U"l".,... CrHlt c-p."" .-

FORD v·a TRUCKS
AND COMMERCIAl C A.R S·
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TRJJCrOR POWER
GOES

Do YOU want your tractor to

pull three plows instead of
two? Or get more work done in the
same time?Or run at higher speeds?
Or pull more implements? Then
here's how to add the power to do it:

1 Fill the tank ioith. regular
grade gasoline, instead of

low-grade tractor fuels. Then

you can set the manifold to the
"cold" posit ion, and the cool mix
ture of.air and gasoline wnl give
11wre pouier than the hot mixture
that m list be used to ttrporize low
grade fuels.

2 You can increase p01cer from
regular gasoline still further

by high com/pressioninq your en
g ine.High compression gets nwre
pouer out of every gallon of good
gasoline, because of increased en
gine efficieno].

For high compressioning trac

tors, most tractor companies make
high compression, or "altitude, "pis
tons or cylinder heads for installa
tion in present equipment.

'Yhen you buy a new tractor,
specify a high compression engine
for use with good, regular-grade
gasoline.
Thousands of high compression

tractors are now in use, and there

probably are some in your neigh
borhood. Ask your friends about
the extra power and economy of

good gasoline and high compression.
With good gasoline in the tank,

arid a high compression engine un
der the hood, you discover oil dilu
tion has disappeared. Your motor
runs cooler.You don't have the nui
sance ofpulling the radiator curtain
up and down. Your tractor runs in

highergears-getsworkdone faster.
Never again will you want to run

a tractor that doesn't use good gas
oline in a high compression engine.
Ask your tractor dealer or write

your manufacturer today. Ethyl
Gasoline Corporation, Chrysler
Building, New York, N. Y., manu
facturers of anti-knock fluids for

premium and regular gasolines.

It pays to buy GOOD GASOLINE
FOR CARS,. TRUCKS AND TRACTORS

AT LAST!
A MORE DEPE��ABLE
AND ECONOMICAL TA.....K
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Rot Proof
StronCJ
Durable

I!ee 1'0111' ne.ler or

Wrlu. U. At ODU!

Atlas Tank MfCJ. Co.
Omaha, Nebr••""

Wor"'-Her.1d BIde. :lA. 53%'

Shy at "'fenant-Buyer" Help�No
Bindweed M�ney-Insur� Wheat

•

CLIF STRATTON
Knnso» Farmer', Waahi"g'ora Representative

THE federal farm tenancy bill was
defeated by the House committee
on agriculture In Its first test, but

members of the committee believe It
may be adopted in revised form. The
"sticker" seems to be the 50-million
dollar provision which would allow the
government to buy land for sale to
tenants. The committee doesn't favor
Uncle Sam going into the land owner

ship business.
There seems to be a warmer atti

tude toward the two proposals which
would i

,

1. Appropriate 75 million dollars for
small loans to keep farm owners from
slipping into tenancy, and to aid low
income families to "start the climb
toward land ownership."

2. Provide 70 million dollars for
transferring farm families from land
unfit for cultivation.
A recommendation of the Great

Plains committee which has stirred up
real estate dealers all over the country
reads:
"As a further means of controlling

speculation, it is recommended the
Federal government insert a provision
in the income tax law to impose a spe
cific tax on capital gains from sales of
land within 3 years from date of pur
chase."

No Bindweed. Funds

Senator Cappel' was informed last
week by Secretary of Agriculture,
Wallace that his department has no
funds to contribute to Kansas for con
trol of bindweed. The Kansas senator,
informed by J. C. Mohler, state secre

tary of agriculture in Kansas, that
Kansas had passed a law authorizing
him to accept funds for bindweed con

trol, had asked Secretary Wallace how
much money was available for that
purpose. Altho the federal department.
is conducting a number of experiments
in connection with means of eradicat
ing bindweed, no funds are being paid'
out for actual work on privately
owned farms.

Crop Insurance Finds Fa,Yor

The Senate has passed and sent to
the House the administration's crop in
surance bill, setting up a 100-milUtm
dollar federal corporation to protect
wheat growers against weather• .In
sects and other natural hazards. The
bill would create a corporation in the
Department of Agriculture to insure
wheat crops. starting in 1938. Partici
pation Is to be voluntary, and premi
ums payable in cash or wheat.

Low Interest Gets Black Eye
A report from the Treasury Depart

ment was received by Senator Capper,
informing him they are opposed to his
two bills to reduce interest rates on
F'ederal Land Bank loans and on Land
Bank commissioner loans. The senator
introduced bills reducing interest rates
on both classes of loans to 3 per cent.
U was said the bills would create an
undue burden upon the treasury of the
United States, which would be called
upon to make up the difference be
tween the 3 per cent rate and the regu
lar rates of 4 to 5 per cent.

Kansas Atter Soil Survey .

Dean L. E. Call, ot Kansas State
College, appeared last week before the
HOUBe appropriations committee in
support of a 12-year soil survey pro
gram, urged by the Land Grant col
leges and recommended by the Prest
dent's Great Plains Area committee.
The program calls fo.r a complete soil
analysiS and survey of all farm land
in the United States. This survey work
already has been done in 22 Kansas
counties. Such a survey would place a
soil productivity value on virtually ev

ery farm in the United States. It would
cost slightly more than 38 million dol
lars during the next 12 years.

Why Give Up Important Work't

Vigorous protests against the budget
recommendation to abandon the Colby
experiment station were made before
the agriculture sub-committee of the
House appropriations committee by

Senator Capper, Representative Hope
of Garden City and Dean L. E. Call of
Kansas State College. The excellent
work being done at the Colby station,
and the need for continuing It. were
stressed by the three Kansans.
The Kansans had trouble saving the

Colby and Garden City experiment sta
tions a year ago, but finally retained
appropriations for them. This year the
budget department came in with a rec
ommendation to reduce the appropria
tions for experiment stations by
$40,000, which would mean elimina
tion of the Colby station, and might
jeopardize the Garden City station.

l\Iust Have First Lien

Farmers who wish to borrow federal
funds under the Emergency Crop and
Feed Loans act will "have· to 'grve the
Far.m Credit Administration a first
lien on the crop for crop loans, and a
·first lien on the cattle for feed. loans,
the Farm Credit Administration in
sists. The act authortalng these loans
requires that their security shall be
first liens, therefore the FCA insists it
has. no power to act otherwise,

, Ask Federal School Funds

W. T. Markham, Kansas superin
tendent of public instruction, appeared
before the House committee on educa
tion in support of the Harrison-Black
Fletcher bill for federal aid for state
public schools. The measure would al
lot 100 million dollars to the public
schools next year, and 50 million dol
lars additional each of the next 4 years,
until a maximum of 300 million dollars
a year is reached.
Kansas schools would get $579,681

the first·year, and $4,434 ..930 the fourth
and succeeding years. The measure has
been favorably reported by the Senate
committee on education.

.

Farm H� Boia Back

Heads of farm organizations, who
are in close contact with affairs in
Washington, have refused to take up
clubs in the Administration's Supreme
Court battle. They are not pushing
various farm legislative measures
whereby they would place themselves
in the posttlon of having to ask farm
support of the Supreme Court reor
ganization in order to insure the farm
measures' conatitutionaltty.

PWA Funds for �arm Ponds

Farm ponds and reservoirs, It is
predicted, will receive attention in new
PWA grants and an extended Public
Works program for the next year.
President Roosevelt has informed a
committee of congressmen that such
a program is planned to aid drouth
areas, including Kansas. The president
plans to use governmental powers, in
cluding relief funds, for the production
of consumers goods, rather than dur
able goods from the heavy Industries.
Funds are wanted more for labor than
for steel and other building materials.
The farm pond program fits well into
such plans and drouth-stricken areas
comprise the section of the country
where recovery from the depression
has been least evident. Such a program
would be in line with the recommenda
tions of the national resource board
and other organizations.

Hay Cart. Handy Tool
A simple hay cart made from

the wheels of an old mower and
parts of other discarded machin
ery is useful and time-saving
when pulling hay into the barn
with a hay fork and rope. The
cart also can be used to pull
logs, pile wood or ride back and
forth to distant fields. A full set
of plans and instructions for
building a cart may be had by
sending a stamped envelope and
two cents in stamps to Kansas
Farmer, Department G, Topeka,
Kan.
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Turning Out Lambs
..

at. a Profit
(Continued from Page 3)

.

Curbs, for Wind Erosion Damage
(Continued from Page 9)

club boys and girls for fattening. They
pay top Kansas City prices which are

ahout 50 cents above the local level.
Mr. Amick said selection of choice
feeding lambs from his flock doesn't
I'educe the quality of his flock mate

rially, particularly from a breeding
standpoint. He prefers a growthy type
of lamb with medium-length legs and

good bone to keep for breeding, rather
than the short-legged, quick-fattening
type selected for club work. Shropshire
ewes with too much quality get too fat
he said, and this Is serious L1 a large
Hock.
Profit spells success in this sheep

business. In 1936, the average cash re

turn from each ewe was $12.65, and It
didn't cost more than $5 apiece to keep
the ewes. This lef.t a gross return from
each ewe of $7.65 or more.' Analyzed
more closely we find the following cost

Sorghums M�y Not Ripen
VW'I'OR F. STUEWE

Many of our kafirs and canes

did not ripen last fall becauae
they were planted .too thick, too
late or in too deep furrows. Par
ticularly Is' this true regarding
Atlas and our best kafirs which
are late maturing. In driving
over the country, I noticed prob
ably 90 per cent of the kafir and
other sorghums were planted
too thick.' For grain, the plants
should be 8 to 12 Inches apart.
Most of us plant sorghum after
we plant corn. Atlas and other
late maturing sorghums should
be planted by May 15, but not
much before this. We also can

hasten maturity by planting in
shallow lister furrows or by sur-
face planting'.

.

granted an additional emerg-ency rate
for cover crop to control wind erosion.
That resident operators be encour-:

aged to handle all the crop land in the
county-and that owners be encouraged
to rent their holdings toresident opera
tors.
That· improved .farmsteads be as

sessed on the same basis as unimproved
land.
Area 11, including Cheyenne, Raw

lins, Decatur.Bherman, Thomas, Sheri
dan and 'Graham counties:
We recommend the use of disk tools,

drag harrow, and any other pulveriz
ing tools after the deep tillage opera
tion be discouraged.
That the AAA diversion payment

for future programs not be made un
less the idle land layout until the next
spring except when it is summer-
fallowed..

.

.

That plowable sod be paid a main
tenance payment according to produc
tivity, at the rate of 50 cents an acre
to the owner of the land.
We recommend AAA payment for

use of damming attachments on land
with. less than 2 per cent slope.

records for 1936 on Mr. Amick's flock:

Number of ewes ; 95
Lambs dropped 135
Lambs raised .............•••••.......... 120
Average lambing date February 1
Average selling date June 10
Weight- of lambs when Hold 70
Average age when sold r, 100 days
Dally galn % pound
How lambs graded .. 112 top, 6 culls, 2 bucks
Average selling prices $10.75 and '$7.00
Cost of feed for lambs $ 60.00
Total receipts from lambs .....•••... $851.72
Cost of teed tor ewes $240.00
Pounds of wool to the ewe 11
Total value of wool. $313.50
Miscellaneous expenses $9.60
Net prollt $855.62
The dog and coyote menace always

seems an important one in connection
with Kansas ewe flocks. Mr. Amick
keeps his ewes in a low-fenced lot and
lets them run in low-fenced fields when.
grazing. Asked about this menace, Mr.
Amick's reply was, "Oh, I pepper a
few dogs once in a while." Upon fur
ther Inquiry he explained that "pep
pering" was no less than unloading or

dinary shotgun shells at any dogs which
bother the sheep. This has proved a

practical and effective method and can

readily be advocated as the simplest
solution to such a problem.

Can Control Soil Blowing
The problem of soil blowing can .best

be-controlled by keeping on the surface
of the soil materials such as crops,
crop residues, or clods, that resist soil
movement, according to a new bulletin
issued by the Department of Agricul
ture, "Preventing Soil Blowing on the
Southern Great Plains." Copies of the
bulletin, No. 1771, may be had by send
ing 5 cents to the Superintendent of
Documents, Washington, D. C.

(J: I am a reader of Kansas Farmer
and enjoy it very much.-Harold At

tenbernd,_R. 1, Eudora, Kan.

��GETS TIfE GRAIN FROM THE STRAW

The Oliver Grain-Master is a one

man machine that does a big com

bine Job of ·getting the grain from
the field and threshing it clean from
the straw.With the "squeeze-grip"
tilting lever the header is easily
kept at the desired cutting level

right from the tractor seat. The

"hinge-float" feeder house auto

matically follows the level of the
header.
"Heads first" is the only way to

thresh. The Oliver hinged and bal
anced header lays the standing
grain on the draper, straight and
smooth. It is carried straight to the

"hinge-float" feeder house and fed
"heads first" straight to thecylinder.
Then grain and straw moves

straight through the final threshing

and cleaning operations that save
more of your grain, cleaned to a

bright merchantable grade.
Draft is light.·The Grain-Master

weight is light. Roller bearing air
tired wheels move easily even over
soft soils, leaving ample motor

power for operation of the thresh

ing machinery by the power take
off. Auxiliary motor drive is also
available.

See the Oliver Grain-Master at
your Oliver Dealer's. Say good-bye
to the hard work of harvesting and

threshing, the feeding of threshing
gangs, tbe loss of the grain you
work to grow. See the Oliver Grain
Master and an Oliver "70" to

handle it. Send the coupon below
for complete information.

That temporary pasture be increased
to provide pasture and feed for the live
stock that should be in this area.
Area 1.2, including Wallace, Logan,

Greeley, Wichita, Scott,.Hamilton and
Kearny counties:
We believe the problem of control

ling wind erosion is the first essential
to be considered in a long-time pro-
gram: .

./

We recommend maintaining one

third of the crop land in protection
practices such as .stubble, cover crop,
and lister ridges in strips to protect
the fall seeded area on fields subject
to blowing. _

That land subject to blowing be
leased for a period of 5 years and
planted to a cover crop such as Sudan
grass, and such land not harvested or

pastured during the lease period.
That the AAA encourage planting

sod pieces of. buffalo grass on small
areas of crop land to demonstrate the
practicability of restoring crop land
to grass.
All sections were in favor of form

ing a committee to work out a long
time program for next year.

o L I.V E R
FARM EQUIPMENT SALES (OMf'AN,

Se. your Oliver Deolel' or
check and mail the COU4

pon to Oliver, 13!il9 W.
13th St.,Kan,a, City,Mo.;
Wichita, Kan.1 Dodge
City, Kan.

Name
_

R. D .• _ • .• City.... • _. .Stal•.. _

D Comb in.
DThresh..
DUller

o Orchard "70" Traclor
o Standard Row Crop Traclor
o 18·28 or 28·44 Traclor

o Mow...
DRake
o load.. KF·'·fl)·J1

��' 3 Hall Tools ill 1 Machine

On. Man Op....af•• with

TRACTOR,
TEAM or TRUCK

.t,ell," - Sweep Raile and Wa,.on L",ade, CombllHld!
IIIw ba3' ",rodueen with tractor hitch. .tack 70 to 100 ...Su_•• 30 V..r. "'0. TodlY
tona per day, UBI... II to 8 Swoope.' Small producers Jr••tly Imllrovad. Easeandsimplic-often pot hay 01' lIone with this i.�ntI "AYIIAWI. ltvof operation Ire exclusive JAyliawk

.. ....sna Of WOOl FUME. Gather featu.... ; low ecee+will last longer. 1_
eLirALo til t

hay from win<lr?w, el�va.te load, upkeep, UI!" horeee, tractor or t"!t;k
,.,..

..... carryanyelevatlOnhetglit, place to operate. Guaranteed aU we claim,
.

OIl reqo.t. :�:b.i:c;iaa�� WJAn MFG. CO... 823 Fifth Sl, Salina, Kans. ,
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Rural Kitchens Go Modern

GNE are the days
when "drudgery"
was the accepted

lot of the farm house
keeper along with all the
other inconveniences of
farm home life-gone the
way of the old horse and
buggy and the hitching
block. Anyway it's a far
cry from the "cave age"
when farm housewives
were wont to keep fresh
foods in caves, cellars,
spring houses or wells, to
the kerosene-burning re

frigerator of the modern
rural home.
Made especially for

homes beyond the high
power lines, these refrig
erators require no con
nection of any kind and
burn only a small quantity of kerosene, yet they produce a continuous cold that conserves food and
freezes ice cubes.
Just as great is the advance from the drab, smoky,spindly oil stove of a few years ago to today's porcelain enameled cabinet-type oil range with burnersthat are as fast as city gas.

. Maybe, after the men had bought cars that would
get them to town and back in a hustle, and had
equipped the farm with tractors-and had the trac
tors paid for, the women folks came to the conclusion it was about time they made a few demands. Of
course, you know that when women ask-that isask nicely, as only women know how to do-men
usually deliver the goods. Dirty old cook stoves wentinto the discard, the spring house was turned into a
play room for the kids, and a spiffy new stove and re
frigerator in "matched units" moved into the kitchen
to keep each other company and make life pleasantfor the cook who makes life pleasant for us all.
Far be it frommy intention to leave the impressionthat modern kitchen equipment in the rural home is

of interest only to women and that the men, poordears, have only indulgently to smile their acquiescence and pay the bills. I know from experience in
my own home life, that the housewife's interest re
fleets the interest of the entire family. In the first
place, the man of the house is just as much interestedin modern refrigeration and cooking equipment as
the woman. He wants his family's health protected.He likes good food, served in appetizing and healthful variety. He abhors waste, whether it be of moneyin uneconomical purchase or in spoilage of food or
waste of his ,family's time. Last but not least the
comfort and safety of "his homemaker" is of vital
importance to him. So to the "boss" and the ladywho-makes-his-farmhouse-a-home I'd like to explainsome of the things this modern kitchen pair will do.

ACOOK stove being essential to the business and
happiness of good housekeeping, let's beginwiththe range. You'll see it-that is the half the

photographer got in the picture-at the left of this1937 version of a model oil-burning- kitchen. It will
give you all the conveniences available to city house
wives, yet matter not a hoot that you live far re
moved from gas and electric lines. It is a cabinet
type, table-top range, with oil burners and fuel reser
voir concealed. Survey having shown that small
town and rural homemakers prefer ovens at cook
ing-top height, to avoid stooping, kneeling and heavylifting, 1937 stove models are designed just that way-with ovens at either right or lef� end to fit kitchen
lighting and arrangement. Not only is the oven well
insulated, it is porcelain-enamel lined so that it is
easy to keep clean, and roomy enough to accommodate a large turkey roaster or to bake the week'S
supply of bread.
New beauty in color and lines are added featuresof this year's modern styling. The lines are straightand simple, and ranges are available in either creamwhite or pure white porcelain finish.
The cooking top space Is exceptionally roomy.The black porcelain cover over the fuel reservoir islevel with the grates, providing additional cookingutensil space. The oven can also be used as extracooking-top space during the preparation of an un-1l8ually large meal.
The burners o_f this 011 stove provide as great

RUTll GOODALL Streamlined, Efficient and Up-to-Date as Tomorrow
Are the New Oil-Burning Ranges and Refrigerators

a volume of heat as natural gas, and are just asquick and easily controlled. Stoves may be had intwo .to five-burner size, the burners enclosed backof a hinged panel which may be left open or shut atwill while the burners are lit and cooking going on.The fuel reservoir is concealed at the outer end ofthe cooking top. This reservoir which has a capacityof two gallons instead of the usual one gallon, reduces the frequency of refueling l;ly half. That is notits only advantage. By merely pulling upward andforward on the retainer handle, the reservoir is easily lifted out by the bail, for outside filling. Enoughoil remains in a stationary lower reservoir to operate the burners while this tank is being filled.

ANEW featUre is a broiler that fits over the grateso that its porcelain canopy rests over a burner
that deflects the heat to all sides of the meat

during the broiling process. The meat rests on a grillin the metal pan. No turning is necessary. The broilercan be used for baking muffins, potatoes and otherfoods, as well as for broiling steaks, chops and fries.The cooking taken care of, that after all being thefirst requisite of a cook stove, it's still mighty interesting to know that here's an oil range that meetsall the other rcquirements of a rural kitchen whereit must do triple duty. Known as a "heat-or-cook"
range, it not only cooks but can be adapted to heat
ing the house in winter and will furnish an amplesupply of hot water the year 'round. There is a 7-gallon built-in water reservoir that is porcelainenamel inside and out. Water heats in it while theburners are being used for cooking. For cold weather
use the front half of the cooking grates can be liftedoff' and replaced with a solid cast metal top, designed to provide a larger surface for heating air. Infact, a- five-burner range will adequately heat an
area equal to two' or three ordinary rooms duringcoldest winter weather. ,

A canopy extension of the shelf on the splasherback and a flue connector carry off fumes and cook
ing odors. This canopy can be tilted back to make
room for tall utensils, like a washboiler on laundryday, and a pressure cooker at canning time.
Nine years ago the first oil-burning refrigeratorwas put on the market. During that period it hasmade iceless refrigeration available to rural homes

beyond gas and electric lines, where the need isgreatest because of the distance from markets andthe iceman's route. It was designed especially to
serve rural homes with all that modern retrtgeration implies-to store plentiful supplies of foods,and to keep them plenty cold-to freeze Ice cubes,ice cream and other desserts-and to perform theseservices more economically than any other form ofrefrigeration. '

I
Distinctively beautiful in exterior styling-itsrhythm of line and color harmonizing with anykitchen plan. Inside the food compartment is finished in white porcelain enamel, the corners roundedfor easy cleaning. The shelves can be arranged inthree different positions so space between shelves

may be varied as much as eight inches. Handy rackson the inside of the door add greatly to the conveni
ence of keeping "mall articles where they can bereached with ease.
Food can be kept rlght in your kitchen, where youneed it, saving you thousands of steps to makeshift,inefficient coolers, This iceless refrigerator will en-

Left-A 7-gallon water reser
voir, a feature of this oil
range, supplies hot water the

year 'round.

Center-Oil ranges and re

frigerators come in "matc�ed
units" that are identical in

line and color harmony,'

Below-The refrigerator burn
ers and the small fuel reser
voir are mounted on e sliding

troy.

able you to buy economically and save extra tripsto town, because it keeps generous supplies of perishable foods safe from spoilage and waste. It willtake care of those unavoidable leftovers which goto waste in homes that do not have adequate meansof refrigeration. It will freeze a tray of ice cream"like nobody's business" or it will provide convenientcubes for icing drinks. There will be no more "runny"butter, nor wilted vegetables. You can cook aheadfor harvest hands or for Sunday company-in thehottest weather with safety. It will add so much tothe variety of things you can serve your family,make the preparation so much easier and even makeso much difference in the very taste of food, thatonce installed in your kitchen you will wonder howyou ever got along without this modem means ofrefrigeration.

BUT what of the cost? Small indeed-very small
considering the services it performs for the entire family, and the span of years over whichthese benefits will be enjoyed, In fact you will find, asthousands of users already have, that the actual savings made on food alone will payoff the investment.Operating expenses will average not more than 1()dollars a year, for it burns kerosene and the specially designed burners do their day's work in fwohours. For 22 hours of the day the burners are notconsuming fuel nor generating heat. The only attention required is lighting once a day-the burn

ers go out-automattceuy. The burners keep clean along time. However, when it is necessary to cleanthem, it can be conveniently done outside. The burn
ers and the small fuel reservoir, holding just enoughkerosene for the generating of 24 hours of refrigera- -

tion, are mounted on a sliding tray which can easilybe removed and carried outside, without interrupting refrigeration. Neither the burners nor the refrigeration system have any valves, unions or gadgets,no moving parts to wear or fail. Perhaps that doesn'tmean anything to you housewives, but it will speakvolumes to the men folks who know only too wellthe breakdown of machinery.
Neither a new oil-burning stove nor a modernIceless refrigerator should be considered as just another piece of furniture. Either one, placed in yourkitchen is far more than that. It becomes a workingcompanion during a great part of every day. It'sjob is to lighten your work and reduce the time younow spend in the kitchen. It means better food for

your family, prepared under more enjoyable circum-"_ stances. At the end of the year-and remember flgures don't lie-you'll have more money in the bank
everything else being equal,

Kan�as Farmer for April 10) 1937
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Plant a Backyard Herb Garden
MRS. J. E. EDWARDS

EVERY good cook knows how neces

..:.J sary are the various herbs she uses
in her cooking. There is no need,

when preparing a favorite dish in a
farm horne, for the cooking to be sus

pended because a certain herb, called
for in the recipe, has been previously
used and no new supply ordered. All of
the most useful herbs may be easily
grown right in your own garden and
you will always have a supply. Most
of them are perennials, and once estab
lished, about all you have to do is to
gather what you need for your supply.
The method of planting Is the same as
that of any hardy vegetable, in rows
two feet apart, and thinned out until
they stand eight inches apart in the
roW. With the exception of sage, they
require a very thin covering of .sotl,
Sage should be covered to the depth of
about three-fourths of an Inch. At
least sage, thyme, horehound, summer
savory, dill and sweet marjoram should
be found in every farm garden.
For years we had one single sageplant in our garden, and from It not

only our own, but several neighbor
families, got their entire supply of
sage. It Is quite hardy and requires vir
tually no care. We gather the leaves
while in blossom, spreadcthem out on
a paper in the sunshine in front of an
open window, and allow them to dry.When well dried it Is packed away in
cans with tight-fitting covers. Sage is
a seasoning that is both healthful and
tasty. It Is also a good nerve quieter.Summer savory is an annual. It maybe used instead of parsley, and is just
as tasty. The leaves and shoots are
used in soups and salads. The leaves
are ready for use when the first blos
som appears.
The medicinal qualities of horehound

are quite marked. It is especially val
uable for the treatment of coughs and
colds, The leaves are gathered just before the plant begins to blossom. Dry

Cleaning Campaign
The cry of the first robin starts

the average housewife into a
cleaning campaign that makes
the family domicile anything butHorne Sweet Horne. I am often
asked the best way to clean
house. One, look at my desk
and you'd know I'm not smart
enough to answer that, so I'm
passing the inquiry on to youreaders. What one thing do youdo around your house of a springtime that is most helpful and'makes living pleasanter? Kan
sas Farmer will pay $1 for everyidea of the kind it can find room
to print. Make your answers
short and to the point, and ad
dress them to, _ Ruth Goodall,Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

, and pack them away the same as youdo sage .

Sweet marjoram Is a perennial but
may also be treated as an annual. It
Is decorative and may be used either
dry or fresh. It is not picked for dry
Ing until the first blossoms have
formed.
Dill is fine for use in soups, but of

'

course its most popular use Is for
pickles, for which purpose both ,�I1�,leaves and seeds are used. The plants
are cut just before the seeds are dry
enough to fall. This is ail annual, but f!!r
easy to raise, and if allowed will seed
itself each year.

Neat Repair for Shades
�S. 'BEN.JA�nN '�'�EN

'

Frequently a break appears at the
hem where one grasps the shade to
pull it down. Should the shade 'provetoo short to permit another hem being
made, a neat patch may be applied. If
a similarmaterial is not available from
which to secure' a 'patch, canvas' or
linen;' in matching color or a neat con
trast may be used: This patch should
be applied to both sides of the shade.
In bedroom, kitchen or bath a pleasing note may be added -to the room by
applying a patch of contrasttng color
or pretty print in the shapeor a gayflower or perky butterfly. Remember
-a patch need not advertise the fact
that it covers a hole!

Spring Down on the Farm
sms, T. P.

If there is one thing that provokes
me more than something else, it is a
city friend feeling sorry for me be
cause I have such a monotonous life.
Don't they realize what a "big kick" I
get out of my first tulips and iris, the
soft fluffy chicks as they hatch, the
wobbly calves and the darling little
lambs? Don't they know it's fun to
,make over old clothes and add some
thing new, to pick out seeds from the
catalogsand try something different in
the yard and garden? To paint the
kitchen and pat up different curtains,
change the furniture around and pretend we are company in our own
horne? To watch for the different kinds
of birds to corne "horne" and to see the
first tender shoots of the rhubarb
showing above the ground can give a
thrill unequaled by any sight I've ever
seen in the city. We hover around our
smail orchard at blooming time as if
ours were the first and only trees in
existence. How we enjoy the first
tender shoots of water cress and the
hum of the bees busy preparing our
supply of,honey for the winter. Every
thing coming back to life to give us
faith that there is no death but only a
rest period. There is beauty all around
us on the farm-beauty, warmth, lightand love. What more could we want '!

Make Your Kitchen Gay This Way
Dishes, silver, pots

and pans join forces
to make one of the
snappiest sets of
towels you ever saw:
Make your kitchen
gay this way; it'll
easy, and oh, so col
orful! Use six-strand
cotton for this quick
as-lightning cross
stitch in eight-to
the-inch size. There
isn't a woman in the
world-be she bride
or seasoned house
keeper who wouldn't
welcome so practical
and handy a gift !
Pattern No. 5795
gives transfers of six
motifs averaging
4* by 9* inches;
material require
ments; color sugges
tions; illustrations ot
all stitches used-for
10 cents. Order this
t r a.nsf e r pattern
from Needlework
Service, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

ARE EASY TO LIGHT. ", HANDY
FUEL RESERVOIR HOLDS 2 GALLONS. ,.

OVEN AT PROPER HEiGHT SAVES STOOPING

• There's an old expression,
"Handsome is thcit handsome
does"-a good saying to have
in mind when choosing a stove.
For who would buy a poky,
temperamental stove when the
most beautiful oil range of all
has fast, clean, High-Power
burners� And who would work
around the ends of a stove
when Perfection ranges are

designed with all
the burners lighted
from thefront* Even
,the TWO-g'allon
fuel reservoir, lo
cated beside the
cooking 'top, is

easily tilted and re

moved without leev
ing one's natural
working positionl

·��aifl��
PERFECTION
STOVE
COMPANY

, -'I" J.,

g 193i

The perfect-baking' '�'Ii ,�, ..��".,:t ,k;;
heat" oven is built above t'd 18". ��'�)/
height to save stooping, reach-

-- -:

ing and lifting, Other conve-
niences are a removable burner
tray and the oven heat indicator.
Visit your dealer and see this

all porcelain range in choice of
cream-white or snow-white,
also othermodern Perfections in
greatvariety.Choose Perfection

for your new range
and get both beauty
and convenience I

• •

SUPERFEX OIL IURNING RURIG
ERATOR -Ice from oi I heat I
24 hours' refrigeration from

only 2 hours' burner opera
tion. Continuous refrigeration
without a constant flame. Re

quires no electricity, no run

ning water; no connection ••
Booklet free. Send the coupon.

PERFECTION STOVE COMPANY. 7814,8 PlaltAv."Cleveland,O,
o Please send me the new High-Pawer PERFECTION booklet.howing modorn oil stoves
o Also your booklet .howing Perfection-mad. sUPERFEX OilBurning Refrigerators

Post OfFic8
_

caunty State
_

,NOTICE: Only g.nuln. P.rfection-mad. wick., identifl,ed by the red triangl. trade mark, andthe name, "PERFECTION" Slv. b.st relults with all Perf.ction .tove ••
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I F you are using an old, worn or inferior cream
. separator, you should hear the clink of· coin

every time you empty a pail of skim-milk into the
hog.' trough or into the chickens' milk pan. It's
the money you oug'" to be gettil;lg for the cream in
the skim-milk - the money a new De ·Laval Sepa-
rator will save for -you.

. ... .

If you are still milking COWl by hand, you sh�uld
hear the sound of money every time you sit down
on the milking stool. It's the money a De Laval
Milker will save for you.

De Laval Separators and Milkers

Pay For Themselves
---.

That isn't a "claim"-it's an absolute fact, proved
time and time again by thousands of farmers. A
De Laval Separator actually earna ·�ts\ o.� \pay
ments! in the' !!,xtra cream che�ks it �sures. 'Yiou
can b4Y one on term' a. low as $1.00 a wee�•.

" ....- \

And',a De Lavai Milker saves time, liaves wage.,,'
enables your coWs to give more" and better milk _J
all of ·which meanS mone), in ),ou;' pocltel$.

.

Fu;.d-.o\lt what these two money-makers will. do:
for )'ou. Talk 'to your De Laval Dealer - or 'get in I

touch with the nearest De Laval office below.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COMPANY
New York Chicago

165 Broadway' .
..27 Randolph Street

58n Francisco
61 Beal. Street

D. Laval-World'.
B••t S.parato...

SIa.. , .tyle., prices and term.
for every need and pun•.

PAYMENTS AS LOW AS
$1,00 A WEEK

.� ...,81 .lIk....
Milk lietiter;. flast er,
e1eaner than any other
method. Made in a va
riety of size. and .tyle••
Sold 00 monthly install
ment payments 10' that
they pay for themaelvel.

I

POULTRY: ij�Atl1l':�:
By Dr. J. E. SIl.18burr, Vetcrlolriao·;.SpeclliaUst,1a Poultry'Dbease. I

Pointers 'on Raising Strong; Healthy Chicks
pROPER breeding, careful

selection of eggs, and mod
ern hatching· methods have
done much toward producing
good chicks-chicks that are
strong and vigorous and free
from disease. It is reasonable
to assume, therefore, that the
chicks you start with will be
strong and healthy. The prob
lem, then, is to keep them that way.
First of all, brood your chicks in

small lots, in order to confine the
spread of disease if it appears. Next,
keep their quarters scrupulously clean
through frequent change ot litter,
thorough cleaning, and careful disin
fecting. Then, always observe strict
regularity in temperature, ventilation
and feeding. Finally, follow a thorough
prevention program. In this last re
spect, there are three things to watch
out for: bowel disorders, respiratory
troubles, and worms.

Bowel Disorders

Most bowel disorders are caused by
improper feeding, poor management,
or infections. In order to check such
disturbances, chicks should be given
a reliable preparation in their drink
ing water. Thousands ot poultry rais
ers use Phen-O-Sal Tablets, every day
for the first ten days, and twice a

week thereafter. Phen-O-Sal Tablets
form a medicinal fluid thatchicks take
into their systems every time they
drink. That lessens the danger of in
testinal infection, checks and prevents
bowel troubles, and when inflarnma
tion is present, brings quick rellef. -

Moreover, Phen - 0 - Sal furnishes
blood-building elements that help to
improve the health of the chicks, build
up their strength and vitality, and
make them less' susceptible to" serious-
disease:

..

Re8pir�tory Troubles
These include colds, roup, bronchi

tis, brooder pneumonia, and other less

common diseases ot the res

piratory tract. To lessen the
danger of these troubles, and
to guard agatnat serious
losses, spray your chicks reg
ularly with Cam-Pho-Sal. Its
soothing, medicated vapore
keep the respiratory tract
free of infection, clear up
congestion, and make breath

ing easy. If inflammation is present,
Cam-Pho-Sal vapors bring quick re

liet, and check the germs before they
can cause serious trouble.
It should be remembered that bowel

disorders and respiratory troubles
often go hand In hand. Ji'or best re
sults, treat with both Phen-O-Sal and
Cam-Pho-Sal at Jhe. same time.

,

Worms
The best time to check worm infes

tation is when the «hicks are young.
Serious losses' can be avoided by add
ing Avi-Tone to the chicks' teed. Reli
able tests show that Avi-Tone etrec
tively gets round worms in chicks, and
helps to prevent re-infestation. More
over, it strengthens the chicks, stimu
lates appetite, and builds up vitality.
This leads to faster growth and a more
economical use of feed. Avi-Tone is
easy to use-mixes readily with wet
or dry mash.

Get a Free COI)Y of Dr. Salsbury's
New Poultry Health Manual

One ot -the most complete books on

poultry diseases, how to recognize
them and how to control them, ever
offered to poultry raisers. 96 pages.
Fully- illustrated in natural colors.
Get your FREE copy now from your
local Dr. Salsbury Dealer, or write me-

��4 :dl��� ., ::�� F.�&.�
You, local D,. Salsbllry Dealer en,ries Ihe abOlJe

menliolled p,cpa,at(olls; ask 10' them b.y "."'e;
Prices: Ph_n:O·Sal Tablets tZ5' lor fl.OO; Cam·
Pho,S.I, Z50,chick sise bOllk. 7;e; Av ..Ton», 6 Ibs.
)/Z.OO. D" Salsbll'Y's Laboratories. Charles Cily,
IOU/d, Adv. "F,"

Contented Chicks May T�n: Into'
Cannibal M;oh Over.�ight

MRS. lIEIVRY· F•. FARlVSJI70RTH

MORE chickens! More wishbones!
More luck! It is said that the rea
son the wishbone is considered

lucky is because of its resemblance to
a horseshoe. At least it il! a very old
custom-this pulling or breaking the
wishbone. And

._-----.......
there are more of
'them broken and
placed above the
door by the young
folks than one

m i g h t think. It
takes more than
luck, however, to
raise chicks.
The brooding of

chicks presents
many different
problems to most
poult ry raisers.
Especially those
who have gone thru many years of
poultry work have learned that we

must be constantly on the watch for
coccidiosiS, toe and teather picking or

cannibalism. There have been a num

ber of times in different years when I
have walked into the brooder houses
early in the morning to find whole'
gangs of Leghorn chicks fighting away.
for dear life, picking one another's
combs, faces and wattles. From a. con

tented, happy group of the night be
fore they have turned into. a fighting
mob, and it usually took 2 or 3 days .

for this instinct to die down, and for
chicks to become respectable in their
habits once more. There seemed to be
no specific cause for it.

Mrs. Farnsworth

From No Certain Cause

W�en toe-picking and feather-pick-.
ing start, many times it seems to be
from no certain cause. One opens the
door to find several chicks picked,
sometimes there will be one that has
been eaten, and this taste of fresh meat
has made cannibals out of an other
wise contented group, They �orm the
habit of picking at one another and'
the minute'blood is drawn-the battle is
on, Idleness Jllay be. at the base of tliis
mischief. Sometimes it may have a real .

reason in overcrowding, or over-heat
ing or lack of green' feed. Whatever
the cause, keeping chicks busy is a

help. Darken the windows either thru
covering with burlap, smearing them
with something or painting with a red
paint made especially for this purpose.
On the picked ehicks, smear some bit
ter-tasting salve made especially for
this, or smear with pine tar, and iso
late the chicks for a few hours.

Watch tor These Sign.
Coccidiosis outbreaks may occur al

most as suddenly, altho to one who
has studied the chicks closely each day
it will be noted that the group seems a
little less peppy, and have less appe
tite than usual a few days before any
other symptom is noticed. The things
that cause these organisms to develop
can be controlled to a certain extent.
One of the best aids for late-hatched
chicks especially is brooding chicks on
wire fioors; or in the large brooder

house a deep litter is helpful. CleanU
ness in brooding must be observed to
keep down this trouble. If only a shal
low litter is used on the tloor it should
be

.
cleaned and replaced two or three

times a week during the first few
weeks. One can be guided by the
weather. In damp warm weather one
has to change it often to keep it dry.
Warm, damp conditions are ideal for

the development ot the cocctdia, Avoi.d
Ieaky-water fountains, If an. outbreak
does occur, clean daily and disinfect
by spraying lightly. Give a fermented
moist mash oncea day as a preventive,
and twice a day to help in' getting
chicks' over .an attack, Feeding Epsom
salts once a week in the drinkingwater
will aid in prevention, ·1 teaspoon to
the gallon for' small chicks up to 3
weeks old, giving it in the first drink
ot mornings, then changing to fresh
water late in the afternoon.

Pullets That Never'Pay
Sun porches and clean range help in

raising disease-free chicks. It has been
found that avian coccidiosis will live
in the soil from 9 to 18 months, depend
ing on the soil and how located. The·
after effects of coccidiosis is not alone
in the stunted growth and slower-de
.velopment-that is bad enough-but
it doesn't stop there. The pullets never
seem to regain full vigor and never be
come very heavy·lir6ducers.

Demand for'Better Chicks
Altho there may be fewer early

chicks this spring, our correspondence
indicates there are more people who
realize it takes good chicks to use the
high-priced feed and make a profit.
With $1.25 corn one cannot afford to
feed poor' layers, or even those orme
diiim production. It Is necessary to
feed well for best growth and develop
ment-a good .chick doesn't eat any
more than a poor one. .

.'

'

Up to 6 weeks old a chick will oniy
eat about 2 pounds of mash. If one
must choose between a poor mash' at
$2.75 and a good mash at $3:75, Ithe
difference at 6 weeks old willbe only
about 1 cent a chick. One can't afford
to take a chance on cheap feed eit'Aer.
Feeding equal parts of grain and mash
after the chicks are 8 to 10 weeks old
will cheapen the ration somewhat, and
the chicks will be getting good feed
also, and this method has given WI pul
lets with better development 'in' body
and frames than 'has the all-mash
method.

C3Uses of Unabsorbed Yolks

What causes unabsorbed yolks in
baby chicks? An Arkansas reader asks
this question. There may be several
reasons-lack of inherited vitality
from the parent stock, incorrect incu
bation along the lines of temperature
and evaporation, cnilling or overheat
ing of chicks in the brooder house or

Improper feed, waiting too long before
feeding-in fact ,anything that lowers
the vitality of the baby chick Is likely
to cause this trouble.
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/ Grass Can Come Back in One Year

SOLID listing of badly depleted buffalo grass pastures on the Great
Plains has attracted a lot of attention and there is· much experi

mental as well as actual tarm evidence to prove that the idea has un
usual jnerlt. For instance, at Spur, Texas, a pasture was solidly contour
listed in 1934-, and in 1935 and 1936 the weight of grass produced to the
acre on this land was 2,423 and 2,315 poun'ds respectively. On similar
land which received no treatment the yields were 857 and 592 pounds.
This shows that in. one year the grass will come back and produce 3
times as much. On another similar depleted pasture which was solidly
listed last spring, the 1936 grass yield was equal to 1,326 pounds an acre,
Many Kansas short-grass pastures which are badly blown, cloeely

grazed and damaged by drouth, could well afford to be listed either
solidly or at intervals. In this kind ot land the lister would bring up
coarser soil. The turrows would catch and holdmoisture whichwill other
wise drain of( of the 1lnely powdered surface like "water of( a duck's

. back."IIt is a safe bet the pasture would be doubled or trtpled in carrying.
capacity in a year or two. But be sure the furrows are on the level contour.

•
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'Gone With the Wind' Styles
JANE ALDEN, stylist

Chit chat from the West Coast fash
ion showings, recently, assures us that
"skirts will furl to the breeze, with
lines feminine and flowing. Styles for
the coming spring and summer will be
'Gone with the Wind' fashions." Thus
says Omar Kiam ('A Star is Born'),
And Dolly Tree, who designed costumes
forMyrna Loy in "After the ThinMan,"
believes that skirts will continue short

and probably full. On this point design
ers heartily agree, althoHarkrider, who
designs costumes for Virginia Bruce,
Binnie Barnes, and Alice Brady,"insists
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111""11111111111111111111111111111111

Greet All Spring Events
IN THIS SLllIllIlING FROCK

�Pattern No. KF-301-A delightfulfr?ck, gay as a lark and ever so slim

�Ing-thiS sprightly afternoon model!
� SOon as you see its individual detaIls and dainty charm, you'll want to

�1a�e it to take you to all your gala
o prIng occasions. See the rippling�abot that tops a simple blouse boast
Ing trim yoke-like sleeves. See the
neatly pleated skirt, and narrowest of

�elts, smartly overlapped and fastened
o � round, nobby buttons! You'll findIt s easy making a grand surprise, too-:-for pattern KF-301 � amazinglysllnple to cut and stitch. Ideal in

��inted crepe, silk or triple sheer. Sizes

39 oto 48. Size 36 requires 3 %. yards-mcn fabric.

b
Patterns is cents. Our new Spring Fashion

o;ok filled from eever to cover with glam- 0

AdoUS new spring clothes, 10 cents extra,
'X

dress Fashion Service, Kansas Farmer,°Peka.

iran8a8 Faormer for April 10, �931

that skirts should stay long and glam
orous ofor evening.

0

"I,
0

for one," he
shouts, "take up the sword in the fight
against the shorter. evening dress ...
We must not go back to the-monstros
Ities of 192() when skirts ended at the
knee and waistlines were a few inches
above." Doesn't it make you shudder
even to think of those chemise models
we used to wear?

Lower necklines are generally ac
cepted in the Hollywood forecast. Deep,
slim "V's" topped by turned back col
lars, or graceful cowl necks are the
choice of Milo Anderson, youngest big
time Hollywood designer, who did the
things for "Anthony Adverse." Many
of the V-necks wear frills of crisp
white lace.

,

Sleeves are shorter for year-round
wear! "Except in rare cases," says
Travis Banton, who does clothes for
delectably blonde Carole Lombard, "a
short sleeve is ideal for daytime wear."

Bernard Newman: who put Ginger
Rogers into swirling dance rrockasays
"chiffons, brocades, rayons, and ace
tateswill be used and seen in fresh new
treatments." All the designers chorus
their approval of gay prints.

Edward Stevenson, who dresses Bar-
. bara Stanwyck so charmingly for Bob
Taylor's admiration, says, "We can ex
pect more color and novel effects of
.cut and design In our shoes.: Sandals
in gay prints will come in this summer.:

Hats are less "dizzy," more feminine
and flattering ... tuned-up with float
ing veils, masses of flowers. The sim
ple and adaptable Breton, and the
classic fedora type, are also high in
favor with the moviequeens,"

.

Peasant-influenced clothes, so avidly
adopted by the college crowd this year,
are noticeable. in Hollywood styles.
You see lots of peasant embroidery,
boleros, jumpers, box coats, pill-box
hats, and cape ensembles.

As SallyMartin, famous fashion edi
tor 'and commentator for the show,
told me: "In selecting the garments for
the show, we had no trouble finding ,

practical studio-designed clothes, for
our

. Hollywood designers believe that
clothes should be smart in a utilitarian,o

rather than a theatrical sense." Inter
esting, indeed, coming fromHollywood!

(Copyright Edanell Feature., Inc., 1937)

No One Poultry Breed Best
�IRS. HARRY T. FORBES
Auburn, Kansas

I often am asked the question, "What
variety of poultry is the most profit
able?" The answer to this question is,
"The variety that you like the best."
However, careful consideration must
be given in choosing breeds either by
the beginner or by one who changes
breeds. As one lives with a flock 365
days In a year it is a good idea to
choose the breed that makes the
strongest appeal and have them stand
ard and beautiful.
Pure breeds of standard flocks are

at all times more reliable and far
nearer perfection, either for exhibi
tion or utility.
When you enter a show room and

gaze upon beautiful poultry you are
not looking upon a work of chance or
accident, but upon the result of care
ful and scientific study, birds that are
bred for high producing egg records,
as well as beauty birds bred for choice
table food, and at the same time beau
tiful specimens. One would not desire
to retain birds for just beauty alone.
They must be both uesful and prof
itable.

"Electric Chair" for Fowls
Modem electric invention aims to

speed up the preparation of chickens,
turkeys, geese and squabs for market
in a new device being tested in San
Francisco. The inventors-two tech
nicians-believe their "electric chair"
fol' fowls will revolutionize the prepara
tion of poultry for themarket,
The new machine has a voltage ot

from 1000 to 1500. The legs of the bird
are clamped on a moving belt. Then a
mechanism reaches out, seizes the
fowl's head and presses it against an
electrode. The inventors clatm. it Is a
more humane and sanitary system of
poultry' preparation.

SPEAR
I' •

i

B R ,A N D
SPEAR BRAID Start,r..

5t rt T F·· h Finish CHICK PELLETS
a - 0-. Inls .

Make feeding Easy, Eco-
nomical. ...Stop waste.

Easy for Baby Chicks to
handle. Keep hoppers
full of SPEAR BRAND
Start-To-Finish for
BIGGER PROFITS.
100 Ibs. feeds 100 chicks
first 4 weeks!

CH ICK
• f

PELLETS
Raise every livable chick! Feed

SPEAR BRAND Start-To-Finish CHICK
PELLETS, the perfectly-balanced feed.
Thousands of successful chick-raisers feed
it for QUICKER, 9"REATER PROFITS!
Puts broilers on the market Earlier ..brings
young pullets to maturity Quickly, Safely.
No other feed needed. Contains all Essen
tial Vitamins, Nutrients, Minerals ... keeps
Baby Chicks' resistance to normal; less

mortality from roup and other infections.

Start feeding SPEAR BRAND Start-To
Finish CHICK PELLETS today and end
your feeding problem ... raise more of
each hatch on Start-To-Finish. Get that
EXTRA PROFIT you deserve!

See the Spear Brand Dealer in your vicinity
or write us direct.

SPEAR BRAND MILL$�.
A TRADE NAME OF INTEGRITY

MAKERS OF FAMOUS SPEAR BRAND EGG PELLETS

,MILL AND GENERAL OFFICES, IH" AND POTTER, KANSAS CITY, MO.
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World: Poultry CO)lg�1 - W· 1;>,.
Termohlen, chief of the poultry sec

tion of the AAA, has been named as

the secretary of the committee prra):lg
ing the World Poultry Congress which
will be held in the United States in
1939. The site of the congress will soon
be selected.

.Mo�el'll-ln.-Law�, . .The: In�at1on!LJ .

Mother-in-law club, meeting In Texa$
recently, staged a wedding as part of
,.tha. celebration, and at its concluslon
the women gave all their kIsses to the
groom. For once apparently a man

really was of some importance at his
own weddIng.

Prices of far� preducts
,

are up, and a Maytag
at today's prices is an investment in
quick, easy, lew-cost washirgs formany
years to come. A M ..ytag represents tho
experience of the world's greatest 'washer

'

factory. It give. you such extra values
as the big-capaclty,one-piece, cast alumi
nurn tub, sediment trap, Roller Water.
Remover and other famous features. ;"

:GASOUNlcoa ILlCTalC;POWlI.
, The .May tag Gasolino' Mulei-Metor-«
developed ·over,. period of .twenty
years, is a simple, compact washer en- ,

gine, designed for 8. woman to operate,
ElectricMaylall for hDml1 011 I", power lin'
LeIyourMaytag aial" annonSlrale. P,H7

THE MAYTAG COMPANY, MANUFACTURERS
FOUNDED 189' '. NEWTON, IOWA

Is There 8' "Secret�" "Preparation
For Curing the Drmk Habit?

CHARLES H. LERR1GO, M. D.

TWENTY-ONE years brIngs an In
fant to manhood. So this Health
Column, now being 21 years old,

may claim maturity. In all the 21 years
your Health Editor never has had so

many letters from anxIous mothers
and wives asking
for help In treat
tng'. liquor addIc
tion. Most of the
letters ask for a

remedy that may
be given to the
patient without
his knowledge,
the popular Idea,
being that, some
secret prepara
tion - pref�rably
an IndIan herb
may be mixed up
In a cup of coffee;
somethIng that
will make the Dr. ,Lerrlgo
weak drlnkee be-
come a man of strength to resist temp
tation. Such Ideas are based on catch
penny advertisements and may be
cIassided under the terse term of,
"bunk." I : '

1 "

The first step-In breaking the liquor
hnblt ,18 to brlng, the drinker to' see
that no matter what others may drink,
alcohol Is not for him- but must be to
tally avoided. No use to dally with the
Idea that he will drink only what he
can take. A victim· of chronic alco
holism-a dipsomaniac, if you like
simply cannot take' It. There is no

stopping place for him because the red'
thread that runs' ·thru the liquor com
plex ·Is a narcotle that stupefies all
control. The first drink deadens to
soma extent the Sense of responsi
bility, and each,sucCl!edlng dose mak,es

GOSH! WAIT UNTIL
OTHER POULTRYKEEPERS
SEE THOSE FIGURES/

Raise low cost pullets this year-big, unl- Growing M��h-b�vel�p�r-ar� b�ilt to
form, sound, loo� lived bird. aod more 01 get euccessful resOIts'with this feeding
them. Raise your chicks the Ful-O-Pep program-to raise more good birds ceo

Way. , nomically. Liberal -in oatmeal content,
• This' feeding plan especially suits the these feeds supply nutrients required to
Farnier's need. and' pocketbook. It in- grow pullets with the "capacity for big
eludes mash, lot. of grain. whole oats egg production.,

.,

,

'

and hard granite grit. • Don't fail to send for FREE Book-
• Ful-O-Pep Feedl-Chick Starter- "A Better Way to Rais�Ghicks."
THE QUAKER OATS COMPANY
Dept, ss-n, 141 W. JacUon Bh·d. CHICAGO, U. S. A.

, �3�:�EBook
NfIIfN ...... ..,·, t � ,1.' • I: ••••••••••••••••••••••• ., • I,' •• ' •••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••
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the victim less aware ot hla-weakneas
and more confident ot his ability to '

stop when he has had enough-or
when his money gives out.
Men are curing themselves of the

drInk habit. Sane, shame-faced men
who see t,he pit before them and shrink
from Its depths; men who still have
fight enough in their spIrits to triumph
over the cravings of habit. Str:ong
men, these must be! But I have little
to offer to wives and mothers of drunk
ards unless their men will' do theIr
share. The willing man can get, help,
from fiis doctor, for drugs are needed
to clean out the systemio polson a,nd
restore the jangled, nerves, �is best
plan is to .enter a, jsanltarlum for" 4
weeks of treatment. A. good one, wiU
give the treatment in S or 4 weeks, to
gether with a course to follow at home,
for about $200. For those unable to
pay there may be aid offered thru: the
probate court. This may seem a shame
ful experience ,for a ,good man whose,
only fault lies in his taste, but, the
probate .C9urt pd early ,b,'eatmllot for
the man while he may still be regen
erated Is a mUd evil. compared to th�
shame a114 degr!l�atlon of h�!>1t¥,al,
drunkenness.

, , "

Help Clear the, Ski�
I wish to know how to' get rid or black- .

'

heads and pimples. I haV\! -them for

.ab�u
'

three-fourths, of a year and have a lot a
,

them. What "do they come from T" PI
mention some good remedies that are sure
to cure them.-S. R. J., '

, ,':-' "

Blackheads and pimples are a very
common ailment of young people from
15 to 25. Blackheads sometimes are
known as "skin worms" but, asa mat:'
ter of fact, th�y are not worms at all
but are formed of a little plug of oily
matter. known" as.. "sebum," The cure
Is to lake good, care of the skin and
encourage In it a vigorous circulatiQn..

, Constipation may not cause the trou
ble, but certainly aggravateii It; so
every victim should make special ef
fort to encourage, a regular normal
evacuatlon of the bowels dally. Indi
gestible foOds must be avoided. -An
improvement is obtained by reducing
sweetstutts and fats. Daily bathing pI
the entire body with water as cool.as
can be borne, followed by a brisk rub
with 'a dry towel, puttIng Into It sur
ficient vigor to brIng the skIn to, a
glow, will do more, to cure the trouble,
than any other thing, '

Don't Skimp on Sleep
What wlll help me grow?·Do I need to

sleep as much It I eat more to build up, thetissues ot the body? I am 18 year. old.-V. J. B.:
.

Yes. Sleep Is one of the great es
sentials for growth. Iu, the activities
of the day you use up' more tissue
building material than you can attord.
DUring sleep you "catch up." A boy at
18 should sleep 8 hours. If poorly de
veloped, 9 is better.

Relieve the Pressure
I have two bunions on my feet and U\ey

pain terribly. Can you please tell me how to
get rid at them?-J. C. M.

'

-

If the bunions are of recent develop
ment they will go away by takIng off
the pressure of ill-fitting shoes. You
can buy a bunion protector, to wear
inside the shoe, at any good shoe store.
Find out whether you Iia�ef, 'Weak
arches,

.

too. Such a condition often
causes bunions.

' ..

Before It Is ioo Late
A' neighbor boy 8: years old' Is very hard

of hearing in one ear 'and Borne In the other.
Has had gatherings In ear .two

.

or three
times. The bad ear exudes a dark, 'waxy
aubstance.i--C, S. F.

'

. 4-n ear that has "gathered" is not a
case for home treatment. It means
there has been abscess fon;natlon and
that the ear drum has ruptured, Hear
ing is so important that the, best of
treatment is none too good. This boy
should have the servIces of, a good ear
spectaltst while there Is time to do
something for him.

Ii you wlsla a medical quutloll allSlUered. ell'
close a 3·celll IIamped, sel/-addreued ellvelop�
with your que.tioll 10 Dr. C. H. LerriBo, Kalua.
Farmer, Topeka, Kan., plfa",

.
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Our Readers Wish to Know
Yom' Questions wm Be Answel'ed Pr011l1Jtly

Hessian fly flaxseed and larvae fram a resistent or tolerant variety of wheat, and a susceptible�oriely. The larvae an the left were taken from a variety which shows a certain amount of toler
�nce to Hessian fly. It will be noticed that they are small, undernourished and underdeveloped. Theo'VQe on the right were taken from a susceptible variety. They arc plump and well nourished.

Our Turks Are Crippled
01.11' turkeys were a nice, healthy bunch

III the start. But now their t.oes turn and
II,ey get so crippled their jolntH swell up,Ji,,;,ily gel to where they can't wulk.-
A. W. M.

We would lay the conditions you de
l'Icribe to an excess of minerals in the
J·ation. Where one feeds meat scrap
which contains bonemeal and then
minerals are added to the ration be
'ides, slipped tendons and enlarged
�hanks often are the result. The rem

edy is to cut down on the amoun� of
minerals being fed, such as bonemeal,
just as soon as you can.

Another cause for crooked toes and
weak legs is a lack of vitamin D in the
ration, This vitamin is supplied by sun
ahine or by codliver oil. Chicks or

poults that are kept indoors for a long
time without these sources of vitamins
generally are afflicted as described.
O. C. U.

Careful When You Vaccinate
What precautions do you recommend

when vaccinating fowls (or chicken pox?
K.M.R.

Fowls that have been vaccinated can
transmit chicken pox to birds with
which they are penned. Vaccinated
fowls should be kept well Isolated from
non-vaccinated, susceptible birds. for
at least one month. When several lots
of fowls, of different ages, are raised
OD the same farm during one season,
each lot may be vaccinated as it
reaches the age of 8 to 12 weeks. The
vaccinated birds must not be confined
in the same yards or allowed to range
so as to come in contact with non-vac
cinated young stock.

Fat Ewes in Danger
Is there a remedy for Toxemia In ewes'!

)[ "0 how can It be curedr

A common disease affecting fat
ewes in pregnancy is known as "preg
nancy disease of ewes." Some speak
01 it as acldosis, and others name it
slercoremia. It occurs in the last
month of pregnancy and when there
are 2 or 3 lambs to be born. It prob
ably is caused by the ewe being overly
fat, thus resulting in poor assimila
lion of feeds rich in sugar and starch.
There is little use to treat the trou

ble, which is noticed in -extreme ner
vousnesa or the ewe goes down and
is unable to get up. Prevention may
be possible by keeping the ewes from
getting too fat and reducing the feed
the last 30 days before they lamb.
Exercise is good. A heaping teaspoon
ful of baking soda in each ewe's grain,
night and morning, is a good treat
ment as it prevents an acid condition
which seems to occur with the disease.
--D. D. D.

Calves Do Well on Whey
H. A. H,

How does whey compare with skimmilkJur feeding'! Is whey good enough for cal!
feedlng?_A. M. S.

For all practical purposes whey is
about one-half as good as skimmilk
JrJ feeding. In making cheese, most ofthe protein is removed from the milk

..}t .-":.;:; ::::':::::::�.: :..-::'

""1
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so whey is not a protein-rich feed such
as skimmtlk Is. Whey contains more
water than skimmilk, and only 6.6
pounds of dry matter to 100 pounds,
compared to 9.9 pounds for skimmilk.
Sldmmilk contains 3.6 pounds of pro
tein and 9.1 povnds of digestible food
to the hundred, whereas whey contains
only about 6.2 pounds digestible food
and 0.8 pounds of protein to 100
pounds.
Altho calves fed whey usually will

not make quite as rapid gains as those
fed skimmilk, whey may be used suc
cessfully for calf-feeding if it is fresh
from the cheese vat and is fed at blood
temperature, Don't feed whey that has
been allowed to ferment in dirty tanks
or cans. Whey soured under sanitary
conditions may be fed, provided it is
fed regularly. Changing from sour to
sweet whey from day to day may
cause SCOUI'S. To avoid danger of tu
berculosis and other diseases, whey
should be pasteurized before returning
it to the farm.
Feed calves whole milk until they

are 3 to 5 weeks old, then gradually
switch over to the whey feeding, tak
ing about 10 days to make the change.
As whey is low in protein, and a grain
mixture-try 3 parts ground corn, 3
parts wheat middlings, and 4 parts
linseed oil meal. Fine, leafy legume
hay also is good. The amount of whey
to feed daily may be roughly measured
by the body weight; about 1 pound of
whey to 10. pounds of body weight.

Mule May Have Mange
We have a mule thu.t has some kind or

ttch on tts belly. It is ridged and SCUI·VY..
and he bite" and kicks at It until it bleeds.
What can be done to cure it·/-L. W. G.

This mule might have mange, which
is caused by a small spider-like para
site. You might try scrubbing the af
fected parts with a stiff brush, hot
water and druggists green soap. After
this thoroly apply some lime and
sulfur dip. Usually this can be bought
at a drug store. It is the same as that
used for fruit trees.-D. D. D.

Borers Attack Elm Trees
I have several elm trees which are In

tested with borers. What cari you recom
mend? Is there a preparation which can be
Injected to destroy the borers?-W. L. S.
The elm is attacked by two types of

borers:
.

The flat-headed borer which
works around wounds and attacks
weakened trees in nearly all parts; and
the bark beetle, a much smaller borer
which attacks and kills the smaller
branches of elm trees.
The fiat-headed borer can be com

bated by maintaining good vigor in
the trees. To do this, they must have a
liberal supply of soil moisture and nu
trients, especially nitrogen. This latter
may involve the application of as much
as 10 or 15 pounds of fertilizer to large
trees. Large trees are the ones most
likely to be attacked during dry pe
riods, altho weakened youn'g trees fall
victim to the flat-headed borer.
The bark beetle usually is not de

tected until the branches up in the
tree begin to die. About all one can
then do is to cut them out and burn
them, hoping that the remainder of
the tree will survive .

McCO R M IC K - D EE R I N G
T r act 0 r Lis tere u I t iva tor s
Follow the Rows Perfectly

McCormick-Deering Ii-row Tractor Lister Culttvatur

Parallel-gang construction in Mc
Cormick - Deering Tractor Lister
Cultivators makes possible an un

usually good cultivating job and
long life. This outstanding feature
permits each gang to follow its own

row freely, pivoting or shifting with
a parallel movement. The gangs are

drawn from short drawbars, and
parallel rods hold them in line with
the rows, or at right angles to the
main frame angle, regardless of
their lateral movement in adjusting
themselves to variations in row

widths.

This
. construction provides a

close - coupled, compact machine
that follows the rows perfectly so

that shovels and disks meet the soil
at the correct angle for the best

work. It also prevents the gangs
from interfering with each other
when making a turn. A pipe across
the top of the gangs prevents tip ..

ping. A master lever in easy reach
of the tractor sea t regu la tes the
depth of all the gangs and each also
has its own adjustment lever.

McCormick-Deering Tractor Lis
ter Cultivators are built in 2, 3, 4,
and 5-row sizes. The 2 and 4-row
sizes are designed to work with the
Farmall Tractors. The 3 and 5-row
sizes are built for the standard
tread tractors. Adjustments are

provided for cultivating various
widths. See the McCormick-Deering
dealer and let him tell you more

about these remarkable lister cul
tivators.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
606 So. MichIgan Av••

( I ncort>ora«d)
Chicago, IIIlnoll

NEW LOW PRICE-Now the sanitation, health,
comfort and convenience of modern ,plumbing is
enjoyed in rural homes with Dickey Septic Tank
Sewage Disposal Systems. The cost is amazingly low.
Can 00 Installed by anyone--e&sily. Quickly. Dicke!, .;triiled ...It
glazed clay pipe and new Is1'"g'e sep�c �nk an!l everls...'!tin.�: ���f. completely purified before flowlOg Into d18�1 tield In l)I.luld
form. Write tod ..y for catalog and price.

W. S. DICKEY CLAY MFG. CO.
�pt. 137 KANSAS CITY. WO •

•--__._.__ . Eot.bliak.d IS$! __

� --'--'--"'I"'-�'--
25,000 Installatilll1s Now �In Successful Operation ._._.
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An en tirely new

way to build
washers, exclu
sivewithHorton,
assures cleaner,
better-looking
clothes. Inside

of washer and agitator always
clean, sweet, absolutely sanitary.
Long stroke agitation sends more
water per minute through clothes
- means faster, more thorough
washing. Many other exclusive
Horton features. Powered by lat
est type 4-cycle gasoline engine.

- FREE I Literature explains

I)
this entirely new,modern .

washer.Mailcoupon now. ,"
---------- .. -

HOIITON MANUFACTURING CO.
.'.O••a. 5t'•• Fort Wayn., Ind.
Without obligation J)J�e send liter.tun OQ Kleen-ZooiDI'
and Horton weebere,

�amc. __ __ • __ •• _ •• __ ._._.
. • • _

Btreet __ _. __ .....•. _. _

&t;�k.,;�-,:;-i"ii�-t�;;;t;d.i�-i;��;;�-D- State ..

HORTON WASHERS AND IRONER5

No two cows

milk alike.
The new Per·
fection Auto
matic Milker
milks each
cow with just

thesuction required-no more, no less.
Th is automatic suction control feature
is exclusive with Perfection. Perfec
tion ]\1 ilkers have given satisfactory
service to thousands of leading dairy
farmers for over 20 years.

FREE FOLDERI �e�beh=
the r-erreerten Automatic Milker or aeod to WI

��;n���ag:��r;J::r.tolcr:.:::ll,o:eI:=�,�:bl:
cuts time and labor and male. money toe you.

Perfection Manufacturing Corp.
2137 E. Hennepin Ay..

MINNEAPOLl5, MINN.

BE INDEPENDENT
.

on d

ermont
FARM

Nature and the elements
are kind to the tiller of 8011
In Vermont, and agriculture
is a gainful occupation. Di
versified farming, dairying,
apple growing. maple prod
ucts and Itapie crops all yield
an income sutted to individual
effort, and wtth a minimum
Of hazard from extremes or
wea ther or the seasons. 110
to 160 frolltles! daye ; abun
dant rainfall, cool cttmate.
ferUle 11011. Stable mat kets
In local tcwna, nearby cities
and with the ever-growing
tourlst trade. Real estate
values advancing. but desir
able farms for the business
farmer are now available at
modest prices. Send (or free
book listing about 500 place.
of varied alze and character,
now offered.
DEPT. OF CONSf:RVATION

AND Dl:\'t;I,ol'lIU:NT
Roonl D, State HouH

.

l\Iulitpeller, \'emlunl

Natural Gas
Papa Said So

Teacher: "Name the Seven Wonders
of the World."
Johnny: "I only know one of them

and that was papa when he was a lit
tle boy."-L. G. D., Atchison Co.

No Farm !\leal

First-Oyster: "Where are we?"
Second Oyster: • At a church sup

per."
First Oyster: "Wonder why In the

world they want both of us ?"-M. P.
M., Butler Co.

Drive Carefully
Two motorists met on a street too

narrow for them to pass. One being
very hot-tempered. shouted to the
other: "I never back up for any darn
fool." .

The other tourist replied. "0. K.
Pard. I always do." and threw his car
into reverse and backed out.-Ruth
Matthews, Osage county.

Almost Everywhere
Mother: "Sarah Jane, do you know

where bad little girls go to ?"
Sarah Jane: "Oh, yes-they go al

most everywhere." - Pauline Felix,
Lincoln Co.

After the Accident

Mr. Burton: "Why is your car

painted red on one Side, and blue on
the other?"
Speeder: "Oh, it·s a fine Idea. You

should hear the witnesses contradict
ing one another."-Hem·y Marsh,
Montgomery Co.

DreSSing a Fish

Little Mary visiting at the home of
her grandmother, was watching a fish
erman dress fish for dinner. and finally
exclaimed. "Oh! Grandmother, he is
taking all the clothes off the fish."
Mrs. Henry Hughes.

Around and Around

Traveler: "What have you in the
shape of automobile tires?"
Miss C .• clerk: "Funeral wreaths.

life preservers. invalid cushions and
doughnuts."-D. W. G., Clay Co.

. Looking Ahead

Father (To young son sucking his
thumb): "Hey, kid, don't bite that
thumb off. You may need It when you
get old enough to ,travel."-Marion
Cole. Clark Co.

Think of the Crash!

Lady (witnessing tug-of-war for the
first time): "Wouldn't it be simpler,
dear, for them to get a knife and cut
it ?"-The Furrow.

All In One Pod

"This morning. children. we are to
use the word 'beans' in sentences." said
the teacher.
A bright chap immediately spoke up

and said. "My father grows beans."
"My mother bakes beans," came

from Helen Jones.
And Jack Snow piped up, "We are

all human beana.i'-c-De Laval Monthly.

W c'd like to "ave YOllr [avorit» stOl)' [or thi.
colllllln: Pita.. addr.u N.,tiral C." K.n... -

Farmer, Toptka.

The Right Answer
Wife: "What makes my life so mls

erable?"
Husband: "You've got me."
Wife: "That's right!"-E. L. Mason,

Linn Co.

They Jnst Grow Up
Boy: "Guess there's a lot of big

men born In this county."
Farmer: "Nope, jest babies."

Sarah Caldwell, Clay Co.

It Depends
Him: "I feel as fresh as a 2-year

old."
Her: "Horse or egg?"-F. C. Craw

ford. Jackson Co.

No Cure

"I want my money back. I have
taken 6 cans' of your corn sirup and
my corns are as bad as ever."-Hazel
Franklin, Marion Co.

Not Exactly
Teacher: "Who can tell me the dif

ference between a stoic and a cynic?"
Able: "A stoic is a boid that brings

the babies. and a cynic is the place
where you wash the dishes."-Mrs.
L. L. Thomas, Johnson Co.

Plums for Home Orchard
(Continued from Page 16)

acre and an SO-cent adjusted rate for
productivity. For the broadcasting of
organic material in orchards and vine
yard·s, according' to specifications. an
additional $5 an acre may 'be' earned:
For green manure crops like soybeans,
cow peas or .field peas the rate of pay
ment is $2 an acre. If he plants legume
winter cover crops such 'as winter
vetch. the grower may draw $2 an

acre. If his winter cover crops are of
non-legumes. like winter barley or rye,'
his payment will be only $1 an acre.
The highest payment of all is $10 .an
acre. the amount allowed for: planting
forest trees on crop land this year. For
maintaining forest trees planted since
January 1. 1934, the rate of payment
is $4 an acre.

}'estlval Pro&,ram Is Planlled

The Annual Apple Blossom Festi
val. sponsored by the St. Joseph Cham
"bel' of Commerce. will be held this year
on' May 7 and 8. It has been 'decided
that the queen of the festival shall be
awarded a complete spring outfit. Her
7 attending maids likewise will come in
for appropriate awards. The queen and
her attendants will be chosen from-the
high schools of the apple-growing com
munities surrounding St. Joseph. An
elaborate program is being arranged
consisting of a colorful pageant, a

parade of decorated fioats and a con

test of high school bands. Sharing in
this gay fete are the 5 Missouri coun
ties. Buchanan. Andrew, Holt. Liv
ingston and Platte; Richardson county
in Nebraska and Atchison and Doni
phan counties in Kansas. The 2-day
celebration will be preceded by a Fes
tival Ball, the outstanding feature of
which will be the coronation ceremony.

"Hatch or ,no hatch, Mrs. Brown-it's a stand-up strike for a 5-day week."

H·OW 'T'O
BUILD
firesafe, long-lasting

concrete fann structures

Concrete is permanent and
firesafe; improves working
conditions, increases produc
tiveness and gives you real
pride in your place.
Our 72-page book, "Plans for
Concrete Farm,Buildings,"
gives detailed information on
how tomix,form, reinforce and
place concrete. Shows plans
for all types of farm buildings
-dairy and cattle·barns, hog
and poultry ho�es, grain bins
and com cribs, ice houses and
smoke houses ""';fann houses,
too. Write for free copy.
You can build these improve
ments yourself. Or get a con
crete contractor. Yourcement
dealer ean pUt you iii touch
with._ good concrete builder.

PtITLAID. COIENT ASSOC.'...
� ... u.·ZGortlIWr..I.... CiI1••

• Gel.n ••e ..011....
fat -Ire. y.....ilt.
Tin ..0" IOWA wiD
•• it. The f•••u.
.........., �Io ... • "',,1.
u.. areatett .kia_ln.
f••tura ia aa,. Sep....fJ!!!!!!�":::I�rator iI ezc:lulin in
'h. IOWA. Euler
tuminland lon.lih is
•..ured with new lur
.• lIeJJlbl,. aud auto.aUe om..
1,.llelll. Law lapply tank UTeI
'Work and lieU",. l( you are.

ulial In old Separalor, trade
it ia on a new IOWA at once .•

II will pay fer itt.1f quietly
ill extra ere....

FREEl f:::r: !:�·::d·O:i�
'::b�::;'d-=:;.:::.c.t ov

WriU 7'octa"

ASSOCIATED MFRS., Inc.
70 MuU... An. WAfULOO, IowA

The Famous RIBSTONE SILOConcrete Stave
Built of steel relr.forced staves
made by a special manufac
turing process producing max
imum density and strength.
Costs no more than ordinary
silos. Arrange for your silo
now before the fall rush,
Write for literature and
prices.
The HatchlnsoR Coacrete Co,

HatchialoR. X.n.

SWEEPRA.KE 'STACKERS

• Write for Catalog anel prices on our new
ateel .weeprakes for Farma". John Deere.
Oliver. Allis - Cbalmerl and Case 'fractorS;
abo wood and steel stacke.. and borse·
drawn nveeprak.,..

WESTE.II UIII .ILLE. CI., 1.1 72, Hutift". ".�r
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What Makes the Paint Job 'Stick'?
G. H. HOWARD

IF YOU ever have put paint on a

galvanized roof" without a proper
primer, you likely found much of

it "'one after the first rain. It you have
neglected to paint green native lum
ber at once, you may have had almost
the same experience related about an
Eastern Kansas farmer who built the
frame of a new chicken house out of
green elm. He had to stop his work for
a few days, and by the time he got
back to the j()b the frame had warped
inside out.
With new materials being used for

building, new treatments discovered
lind new methods evolved, the follow
ing hints on a few farm jobs may help
make a better appearing piece of work
IlI1d save some money thru the years.
Never paint a wet surface. Let new

buildings thoroly dry before painting.
Don·t paint on cold, damp days. Three
coats are advisable for new buildings.
New buildings also should havea prim
ing coat first. For old buildings such as
barns, more oil can be used than in
painting the house, altho not so much
oil as to make the lead coating too
thin. Don't use a lead paint for the
inside of silos.
All metal surfaces require a priming

coat which most manufacturers can
supply. Galvanized surfaces require a
special primer' and even, with this a
much better job results if the metal Is
allowed to weather for a while before
painting.
With paint sprayers now available,

many prefer them to the brush. The
painting can be done quicker, and paintis sprayed into corners, cracks and
crevices that a brush never reaches.
Usually the paint must be thinner tor
the sprayer than for the brush, and
possibly an extra coat may be needed.
But the work is so much quicker and
requires less experience for a good jobthan does wielding a brush.

Develops Certified Clover
Because the Kansas Crop Improve

ment Association took action this
spring to locate and certify a satisfac
tory supply of native grown Red clo
ver seed, A. L. Clapp, the secretary, re
l'ently inspected and placed his "0. K."
on a supply of seed grown in 1936 by

Frank J. Libel, Severance. Mr. Libel
has been growing this strain of Red
clover onhis farm since 1922. Mr. Clapp
took a sample of the 50-bushel lot of
seed and found it to be fre� from noxi
ous weeds and of good germination.

, The association now is encouraging
use of this seed in the Red clover sec
tion of extreme Northeast Kansas. A
farmer must grow this seed on land
which hasn't been in Red clover for a

period of � years, and it must be 40
rodsrrom any other field of Red clover,
Under the soil conservation program

of the AAA, seedings of imported Red
clover will not qualify for the payment
offered under the soil building and soil
conserving payments.

Do Beller on Mineral
His cows are doing better since he

started feeding a mineral mixture, be
lieves Charles, Heitschmidt, successful
cattleman near Lorraine. Since he had
no alfalfa hay to feed last winter, he
placed before the cattle an equal mix
ture of bonemeal, ground limestone
and salt. They like it and he likes the
results. Molasses and straw are being
fed this spring. Molasses makes the
cows relish the straw. Mr. Heitschmidt
has a good herd of Polled Hereford
cows and last year sold his entire
heifer crop to a California cattleman.
"1"00 bad to let these good cattle leave
Kansas, but it is happening right
along.

We l\fust Have Pasture
"Pastures, as I see it, offer the big

gest problem we have in our dairy in
dustry," is the statement of J. W. Linn,
extension dairyman, who has been a
Kansas dairyman for 30 years. "So
with all our study of breeding, judg
ing, feeding for production, we really
must come right back down to the sim
ple little' matter of providing plenty
of pasture. But sometimes it isn't so
simple, and now that native pastures
have shrunk in carry\ng capacity, we
must supplement them .. Why not getout and prove that Kansas can solve
the greatest problem of her dairy busi
ness-the pasture. problem ?"
You are absolutely right, Mr. Linn.

•

•

WHY let out-of-date or inefficient equip
ment waste your time and grain? With

a surprisingly low investment; you can own a

new, big capacity Allis-Chalmers Rumely Com
bine-with the famous "Positive Conveyor"
method of separation. The only combine built
in which the How of grain, straw and chaff is
regulated throughout in a thin even blanket
on either level ground or 'side hills. Rotary
rakes keep the straw moving-without bunch
ing-,.over positive action straw racks. Chaff'
and grain fed to cleaning shoe at regulated
.speed. Built-in recleaner delivers all unthreshed
heads and tailings ahead of cylinder to be re
threshed and saved. Positive conveyor design
means deane". threshing and big capacity. No.
2 Combine (shown above) -16-20 foot cut. No.
3-10-12 foot cut. Narrow width for transport.Be prepared-write for, FREE catalog now.

t�WATE'R
IMPROVES

WrYtJ STOCK�Iilker Saves Time for 10 Years

)

1\ MILKING machine has 'been sav
f\ ing time in Lawrence Beil's dairy,

Salina, for 10' years. The same
outtlt is in use. Four cows may be
mill{ed at one time, with two operatorson the job to do the stripping. Theyfind the milker easy to clean, It is
taken into the milkhouse, washed and
sterilized twice a day.
Under a new Grade-A milk ordi

nanc!\ in effect at Salina, Mr. Beil is
changing his operations somewhat to
Confol'm with regulations for the
GJ'ade-A product. This means paintingthe milkhouse, removing all equipment foreign to the actual milking and
bottling of milk, and more strict sanitary conditions around-the barn. Mr.Beil has a milk cooler-the type with

which the milk is cooled by running
over a series of pipes filled with cold
water. A pressure system forces water
to the milkhouse.
The dairy barn -Is equipped with

drinking cups and during the long,cold, icy winter the cows weren't
turned out at all. This certainly was a
safety measure, since so many farm
ers lost cattle by falls on the ice.
Mr. Beil follows a system of tem

porary pasture. He has a big field of
rye which is making pasture now. This
came on early to boost milk production. After rye is gone the cows will
be placed on Sudan pasture. Thp. Sudan
will be planted on a field which was
seeded to oats last fall to supply pas
ture until winter came.

:1 l(a,,_, Farmer tOT April 19, 19�7

"COllie IIOW:-I ftO't want to tell you again to eat your cereal!"

Work stock can't tell you what pleasure fresh
water brings but they can prove it by their work.
The IMPROVED AERMOTOR provides the fresh
water that keeps stock healthy, and your fall profits
depend largely upon the health of your work stock
this summer. Install a rugged, free-running

IMPROVED AERMOTOR and.....==;:;;.,
have plenty of fresh water.

Auto·O]ing, Double Gears, Positive Brake, and
Outside Furling Device combine to give you the best
performance obtainable.
Aermotor Electric Water Systems, also, offer you

the latest and best in automatic water systems.
Be sure to see and buy the Aermotor-an

unmatched value-or write for details.



• Make your farm
home more charming-more corn

fortable-more admired. NU.WOOD,
thewonderful interior linish material, gives
you decoration and insulation at low cost.

Its many pauern combinations enable you
to choose individual decorative schemes.
Its soft: colors and beautiful textures create
effects of breath-raking loveliness.

Nu-W'ood is easily applied to walls and
ceilings without muss or upset. You can

use it, too, to build new rooms in the attic
or basement. Mail the coupon today for
our FREE book-"Nu-Wood Interiors,"
containing valuable suggestions about
using Nu-Wood in your home.

IIU·WOOD-·THE INSULATING
INTERIOR FINISH

Rooml?l, Finu'NOItion:!) Bank Bldg.
St. Paul, Minnesota

Please send me your FREE book "Nu·Wood
Interiors."

Name • . __ _

Address: _._ _ __ __ .. .. __

Dleto,.
SiloB pay di"l·

ollno" every year In
Iowerfeed costa and In

tfmll and work saved. Enable
you to tarn waste feed into dol

Ian. Fint coat it! the oDI, COlt
no upkeep.

DICKEY SILO
Built of Glazed Hollow 'I'ile+acld-re
.iating and moisture-proof. No rep_Jr
tntc. no ,18inting', no l1ill.flterine. Steel
reinforced like al'lkY-licraper. wm not
ehrtnk, wobble or collapse. Silo l:1toran
teed not to Mow doum, SoJd with or
without roof and chute.
Send a Po.tcard today for Catalo&,
14 7. a]so size! .nd ju-ices,
W. S. DICklrY CLAY ••0. CO.

'

Make" ut GJ •.1:l!rl CI"y Product" tnr 62 Y .....
MN5AS CITY, MlaaouRI

. 'BLACKlEGOIDS. AGGRESSIN
Sr"gl.

IACURIN • filTRATE
'

'S¢ PER DOSE
01 Your Druggist ,

�o '0 DOH PACI(AG"ES
IN 10 -. • � •

. 351
FlU-Send for delcripltve BllllehnDNo.t I

A
..all.riust'li op. 0

,t,clri,o.. ae,k 1·19-1,
"rm

DETROIT MICH-
PARKE, DAVIS • �O,_, '.
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How About Acquiring a Farm by
MaI�ing·Payments. in Kind?

C. 11. 1l0WARD

ANYONE who ever has attempted
.tl. purchase of a farm has run into

the problem of the "down" pay
ment. The Federal Land Banks usually
ask 25 per cent of the purchase price.
Other agencies may take less, but for
the average tenant or young man

just starting, this initial payment fre
quently leaves him without working
capital and a few bad years leaves him
with no equity, no farm.
We have been hearing recently, in

crop insurance plans, something of
"payment in klnd." Now O. R. Johnson
of the Missouri College of Agriculture
suggests a method of buying a farm
by payments in kind. Briefly, Profes
sor Johnson suggests that instead of a
value on the farm being placed at so

many dollars, that value be placed at
so many bushels of corn, wheat, cotton,
butterfat or in terms of one or two of
these commodities. In addition, extra
bushels or pounds would be added for
the interest charge on the unpaid bal
ance.

Such a plan would do several things,
according to Professor Johnson. It
would eltininate the necessity of a big
down payment. It would, of course,
make the seller carry the risk of sea
sonal variations in price of products,
yet with insurance coming, with plans
afoot to stabilize prices, there is a pos
slbility of less risk to the seller than
might be supposed.

Former Owner Could Reclaim

Under the plan, getting into details,
the seller would, of course, select a

buyer who was willing to work hard,
who was a good manager, and who
would take care of the farm. It would
be to the buyer's advantage to improve
fertility, for the higher the yields the
lower the percentage of crop that
would be needed for the annual pay
ment. The sale contract could call for
certain farm practices, and give the
former owner the right to reclaim the
farm if the contract was not carried
out.
In short, this is an amortization plan

where a stipulated amount of products
is taken by the seller instead of a cer

tain number of dollars. It presents a

plan that might be well considered in
the government's effort to help tenants
to ownership.
Owners wishing to sell, buyers with

a good reputation for honesty, 'effort

and management and agencies with
foreclosed farms on their hands might
well consider the plan. To show that
the seller is not taking all the risk,
there are soil conservation payments,
the ever-normal granary and other
helps that are being extended and for
which possibly new owners would be
eligible. Such a plan also, according to
Professor Johnson, should be of inter
est to elderly farmers with several
heirs, one perhaps wanting to buy the
farm. In all the plan cites much in
the way of thought-provoking argu
ment for an additional purchase
method to the cash and mortgage sys
tem now in use. It will become increas
ingly important as stabilization and
...:>il improvement practices become
more general.
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Tired, 'Overworked Words
Now our 10 most overworked words

have been announced by the Associated
Press. We have had our 10 best dressed
men and women, the 10 best movies of
the year, and countless other "all-star"
combinations.
Wilfred J. Funk, who made the front

pages several years ago by announcing
what he thought were the 10 most beau
tiful words in the 1):nglish language,
has compiled the new list of "tired"
words. He not only lists them, he classi
fies them according to their most fre
quent users.
Here's the list he has gathered, are

you guilty?
1. Okay-e-Children and shopgirls.
2. Terrific-All persons "exposed"

to Hollywood for 24 hours or more.

3. Lousy-Ditto.-
4. Contact-Advertising workers.
5. Definitely-Society.
6. Gal-Broadwayites.
7, Racket-Tradesmen.
8. Swell-Interior decorators.
9. Impact-Columnists and

mentators.
10. Honey-Stock brokers.

The 10 most beautiful words, accord
ing to Mr. Funk, are dawn, hush, lull
aby, murmuring, tranquil, mist, lumi
nous, chimes, golden and melody.
Why not send in your idea of the

most overworked words and the most
beautiful words 1 Kansas Farmer is in
terested in compiling such a list made,
by its readers.
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Hal'e pruven by eon8ttlnt
"Ae fur more than twu

decadel as the outstand4
Inl' SliD on the market.

With a probable advance
In prlee and large dlll�
enunt. glven .. new for or

den, do liot delay but
write UI at once.How lister furrows improved the buffalo grass 'stand in 0 thin pasture on LeRoy Lambert's form,

Seward county. This listing was done in April 1936, and the picture taken in the fall. The slope
on this particular field is not mora 'than .8 of 1 per cent, said Fred Sykes, superintendent of the

Soil Conservation Service project at Liberal.

!\'IcPHERSON CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.

l\'Ic,lPhersoo' ,

'
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:Xiiy' ':T'hiel ��'�n Be'Outwitte;d';
��"liere' Are." Some Examples

t. l'd.. PARKS, Manager
Kan.a. Farmer p'rotective. Service

'., ·.lIow � ,JJ�' S� .Farmer Sees Things
':;-: /<.':' .:�,: ',,:' ,:,0:;;, ,.: :.�'!<:�i�htinued from Page 6)'

!lmQu�F .t�quired<to 'pfl.y fo('1J.te land ing vegetables in front of a hut. As the
and machinery' is sold to the 'govern- vegetables were being sorted into shipment at a. fixed price and the proceeds ping crates, they probably were goingdivided'3mong the members of the .col- into 'town. 'I'here was no sign of. anylective farm as' profit', The collective stored grain about the village. .farmers mayown a few cows in com- i -wnr these people live here' duringmoll, 'and each family is assigned. a the winter months?" I asked the guide .:small plot of ground on which to grow "Surely. It is their home," she re-
its' own vegetables.. plied.
Foremen and managers for the en-

.

"What will they live on? They, 'do ,

terprise are selected by'ballotand they not seem to have anyroodstored away···I•••IiI,assign jobs to eachmember, of the coin- for winter."
. ." ..•.:.'.. =:munity, The guide told us thaUlle aver- .. '!They will buy food iriJ,he· eo-opera-age wage, for a collective farmer last tive store in the' .(l·ily;U'"i!li,e."imswered..yearwas 150 rubles, a month, Which is "We .have taught; .jl!;e:,·;'�gticuIturaI>

..

,",.: '.

a�out half the amount paid to' indus- workers that it tsno ltinger'necessaty.·', �.
tqal 'workers. The· collective farmer" to hoard food as"t,he·'·Kilhiks used to;" ,

has, however, the advantage of being Yes, the BoJsl\evU{"s are pnessing", ';:
able to .grow his own vegetables.' 'education. Two years ago they were.: :We arrived at the collective farm to teaching' i!. .large share of the popula-..find a village ot .about 20 houses set tion "that ':it Is -not necessary to eat}down in the .midst. of a great area. of and' someB million people who were
freshly turned earth. 'The ..village had majoring' in the course were handed'had been there "long .before�collective tJl�ir .sheepskins, or rather they were.
farming had, e�et: been thought of; and buried In them. They died of starva
so had',soI;ne pf J:he 'people:Atleast.tan tlon.' -, ,. .

'

'.
0Ie1 .. gr.a'.ndIilother. huddled in· a dai:k i A�Uio: I ,still had four days' 9f mycorner 'of 'a 'hut' that' the

-

guide invited tour unused, paid for in advance. at ,$8.Us to .enter. '.
. iii day; I"suddenly decided .that. r w'as

very tired of Russia. I wanted.,to·.go, to
sbiIie c01,l�try wl;let:e�coolts -get joBs' be-,'
c���' th�y know hoW tp ·CQ9k:·and: nQt
because they'. lack''- thl)

. sb�ngtl:l, for
�eavy work.

.

",:. ',.-
'

.

'

': I. acted on that imp'!llse, before it h�d.
time' to �ool,. and' the,.next day 1. was·
on Ii. fast 'express !lp'�edi�g .to�ard.'the·
Polish bOrder, A!J, .f��� !i+tl;iJ; l��gue,cit ,these·'fertile.'plalns . slippe'd , Iiast, Itriil.Q to' picture what· they. would "be'
like. if the� wer� �ille� ..�y,p�opl!!"who,
qwned theIr. own l1�mes aI!d" who.,se I

. success �r;!.life would be gauged by,their
own hdustcy.
I guells I am just a 'Kulak-a "tight-,

fist."

T'HE more a thief steals, the' better
the chance of capturing him," is
the opinion of A. F. Ingmire, R, 4,

Coffeyville, He proved his contentlon
l'ec'e'ntly by. sending Leo Havener and
Barney Tl1lnj,adge to the penitentiary
for an indefinite term, after they had
stolen chickens trom Mr. Ingmire and
Bob Dji;vis, Deartng, ojr the' same night.
A compartson ot trackll- made-near the
tw'o homes was! part: of'. the evidence
that brought the convlctton. A $25 re

ward, paid by Kansas,Farmer,. wa!l dis
tributed among Service Member Ing
mire, MrS. Dov Davis, Sheriff . Harold
smith'imd Deputy Sheriff Joe Bharp ..

nit :Ever;ything'But Road
After stealing ..a car, belonging to

A. L. Chipman, Cooter, while it was

parked-on the streets in Steele, Wriley
Tidwell first· ran into a ditch; then
struck a truckload o� hay; next, .he
knocked a�W.a:g9!1:off, the road, finally,
he ran Intoa new car ana tore off a
fender. At the concluston.or this epi
sode, he was oeptuned=by ''chlpman's
son. 'l'hru all of, the. excitement, 'Chip
mail's'8·yelir�0Id'boy'was .compelled to
sit by the side of the thief. Tidwell will
serve the' next "2' years .iIi'tlle 'state
penitentiary, A $25 reward," paid .,by
Missclt¥ri ,Ruralist, 'went- �.to,·- Service
MemberChrpman.

.
• ' ..�. ' rf".... .'� ' .......

Marks Help, Officers, ·Too -,

-

"., �. I �"

Marking propertg, 'for , i�ent;;catlon
achieved-two endson .t�tl f!arm,�{ Otto
H. Schulti, R. 1 Wathena; In-the first
place, it'enabled the ·oWner.tO -recover
his Chickens, after ,they. w�t:e f9und at
the.home of the accused. In the second
place, the 'Identification marks made
the' problem of Investtgatfng; easier for
law enforcement.officers. Deputy Sher
iff'Jolin M; Robertson.vertfted-the lat
tel' sta.tement wherr I;ui wrotezto Kan
sas Farmer .. as follows; "Received :in
Illymorntng'small-acheck fot:�l.O: for
which'I wish ·;'to .' thank ':y.au/; Sheriff

.

.

::_,
.
r .. :,. '\

Faith In Religious .Emblem .

, There,was a small icon in that cor
ner. It seemed tome as if the oldwoman
crOuched before the icon with a blind
faith" that thiti 'Uttt'e reliiiou�' emblemWould PI"?tect her from, the _lltr.angersWho had Invaded 'her horne. And whenI til-Ought of the many ti¢ea �ll",t old�oman must have knelt before the· icon

�n Jhe y�ars of revoluti�n, .l;i�oodshedn fanune, I envied her'fruth. '

There were ·no men a1lopt' the.:placeand no sign of machinery, .'��l!! 'guidetold us that as soon as th� ploWingwasdone. the ,tractors had b,een shipped to .

some other .place and' ,the men had

i�ne:>: t,o find employm�mt elsewhere.
ire.. Women were lleJ;'qiIig.a 'few c.owsn a marsh and three others were Bort-

Worman and I have discussed the Cap
per marking system and its benefits
many times and have concludedtfiat
if farmers would make use of it that
officers' burdens surely would be light
ened." Mr. Schultz had marked his
chickens according to the Capper
marking system. The convicted thief,
Asa King, WM required to serve 60

.

days in the Doniphan county jail. A
Kansas Farmer reward was divided
between Service Member' Schultz and
the arresting officer.

This Service Really Helped
"Please accept my thanks for the re

ward check of $12.50 I received yester
day from the Kansas Farmer Protec
tive Service. This service really helped
to clear up the case of wheat stealing
on my farm. 'I'hanks for your co-opera
tion. I think. this association is great.
Yours truly, Martin W. Baird, Geuda
Springs." The other half. of the reward,
referred to lzy Mr. Baird, went to Sher
iff Walter Zigler, Arkansas City, and
Sheriff E. C. Day, Winfield, for the
part they took in effecting the arrest
of A. J. Strunk, who was convicted of
the theft.

Car Tracks Told True Story
Close observation on the part ofWil

liam Thomas, R. 1, Menlo, helped solve
a series 9f cattle thefts. Thieves came
to the Thomas pasture twice, also stole
from an unposted pasture a cow be
longing to Joe Cousins of the same

community. In the meantime, W. E.
Tayl(lr visited the' Thomas farm and
left car tracks by a ditch which he had
crossed. These impressions, compared
with some left by the thief's 'car, of
fered a striking similarity. Other clues
were gathered, sufficient to convict
Taylor, who will serve a state peniten
tiary sentence. A Kansas Farmer re

ward, paid for this conviction, was di
vided between Service Member Thomas
and Sheriff Don 'McGinley, Colby.

.
.

In the next storg l'wm tell you 01
Poland.--another 0'116' '01 the world's'
new Republics.

tHE

IN

YES, they raise cotton in California
and they have use. for a dependable
high-clearance tractor. Here you see

the All-Around FORDSON gelling the
field ready for the 'next crop. It is
pulling an B·foot double disc and
Dloving right along. Mr; Claude Clay-'
ton, of Chowchilla, Califo�ia, says'he
is more than satisfied with the per
formance of this FO"DSON.

.

An All-Around FORDSON will make
good on your far�. It supp1ies
plenty of power for any kind of work
in the fields, high clearance for row
crop cultivation, and stationary power
for the thresher, silo filler, or feed.
grinder. If you are interested in com

plete information concerning thi�
'modern power-plant, please fill out
the coupon below.

o. J. Watson Di�tributing & Storage Company.
321 West Douglas .Avenue, Wichita, Kansas, Ph. 3·3281'

r--:--' --� C 0 U P 0 N --:-----,
I O. J. WATSON DISTRIBUTING 6- STORAGE COMPANY

.'
,

I
I 321 West Douglas Avenue, Wichita; Kansas .

Phone: 3·3281 I
I PJe.se _,end me eomplete. del.Us .bout tbe All-Around FORDSON. I
l ._ I
I�� :L ::t� -, � _:___� �

--; -'

See the new All-Around Ford-

�V ��i:felifri��.emw��t!
for full detarte.

DEMPSTER MILl.
M"G. c:o.

TEMPERED RUBBER
Giv�s l�E "U. s.' ROYAL BOOT ONE THIRD
LONGER WEAR THAN ORDINARY BOOTS.
DISTINCTIVE TIRE TREAD SO·LE. PiGSKIN
FINISH. AJIID. 'L"IKfOtHE'R ·'U.S." BOOTS,
EVERY'

-

8'��E���Sl���'F�g:6:y.BEfORE IT

NATIONAL Vitrified SILOSEIf.pl.atlng TIL�
Cheap to Ino"'lI. Free from trouble.
Steel reinforcing evary eour&e of til..

NO Blowln. In Buy Now
Blowlna Down ErHt ••rly
Pr•••1na .................

...... 1 RoIkIr ...,... �U••• CUtt.,.. ,

Write for prleetl. SpecIal discount.
mow. Good.ti.rrltol'J'openforlfveaaents.
IlIITIONAI. TILE .11.0 C:OMPANY

IlL A. Ldl ...... Kai... Clb. M••
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MEANS

GOOD FENCE

-with non-slip knots,
deep springy tension
curves, accurate spac
ing, full length roUs.

FREE BOOK
"HIDDEN TREASURES"
Latest farm book • • •

Interesting, helpful •••
32 pages ••• 60 illustra
tions. SendpostalNOWI
KEYSTONE
STEEL • WIRE CO.

-c_ SEND FOil FREE 1l00KlET ON

rMe "FARM SANITATION"
",II. to D •• 1r K-29:D, Anima"ndu.t,y Dept.
PARKE, DAVIS & CO., Detroit, Mich.

OrUIi Siorol .011 Parko, D.avil producl.

SELF· fEED 2·
MAN PICK·UP
BALER. Averag.
tr.cler will ,ull

Marlo Rlghl-Prlcod Right and pewor t••••
F"r Mor. and Better aalea ,BClty for travel

Ing or .tatlonary
use. Double teed
hoad. 28·10. leod
opening. 84 - In.
tiei nl .pace.
Smeoth timing.

1I10del. Easy leodlng.

Bear Cat Feed 1I1111s-Smalley Cutten
Ann Arbor-Klughartt Co.

1313 W. 13th St. Kan.as City, Mo.

THEY WANT
What You've Got!
If you have anything to sell you will lind buy

era among the readers of Kansas Farmer. pour
try, rtvestock, p�t stock, machinery, seeds and
p1ants. nursery stock. honey, etc., are alwaya
In demand In season. Try an ad In the classified
d.epartment. The rate Is only 8c per word each
Insertton,

KANSAS FARMER
c;JlassUied Dept. Topel,a, Kan.
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From a Marl�eting 'Viewpoint
HOJlIER J, HENNEY

(Cm'rying costs and probable chang.es
j·n feed costs haoe been considered in
suggesting the best marketing pro
gram.)

1 did not buy any stock cattle last
fall. My feed will can'y about 50 cattle
from now to grass. Which would you
suggest: 1. Buying stock steers now; 2.
Sell the feed now and wait until May
1 to buy; or 3. SeW feed and wait until
mid-summer to buy when I'm sure I'll
have a corn crop 1 III buy this spring
I plan to buy .. the best qual(ty White
face steer calves.-F. C. B., Overbrook,
Kan.

About 9 chances out of 10 that buy
ing now, feeding your feed, grazing
early, and feedlng.early will net more
than any of your other possible pro
grams. Your program is correct in
planning on the best quality' calves for
a summer proposition. Your chances
are about 8 out of 10 that with a good
grazing season you can show a profit
by August 15, on choice quality steer
calves even at present high prices. With
a large 1937 corn crop and a good graz
Ing season, profits might be c omparable
to the best year since the war period.

1 have 20 head of stock cattle weigh
ing about 600 pOII.nils. I want to sell be
fore grass time. When would YOtl sell,
early April 01' late Ap1'i1 '-D. B., St.
John, Kan.

About 7 chances out of 10 that the
late April market this year will be just
as good or better than the' early April .

market. Last year, the after-March
market did not pay- for holding. This
will cause buyers to wait In order to
save the feed bill. Since feed is scarce
this year more buyers will wait until
about grass time. As a rule buyers'
have made all these purchases before
April 15. If the stocker market ralltes
from the late March slump it might -be
best to sell In early April 'rather than
waiting for further rallies. The stronger
fat cattle market will tend to give sup
port-to stockers for 2 to' 3 months.

.J have a bunch 01 ewes. Should 1 (1)
sell now with tiny lambs; (2) keep and
creep-feed the lambs; 01"(3) grow out
and sell lambs as feeders' next lall t-
J. M., Quinter, Kan,

.

Safest program which has perhaps
8 chances out of ,.0 of showing a profit
is to creep-feed the lambs even if the
tail-end wUl have to sell after Mayas
prices are declining seasonally. One
could feed the cull ewes and their lambs
together. The lambs from good breed
Ing ewes should be creep-fed even it
corn should be $1.40 a bushel before
you have them finished. The light end
could be carried over and sold as feed-,
ers, but the time to decide this is May
15, when one can 'see how much of a. _

seasonal decline is likely to occur.
From the whole production and mar-

keting program it looks as if it would
be the most profitable to creep-reed all
the lambs and fatten at the same time
any ewes not desirable for further
breeding.

I wish to know whether you think it
woulcl pay to have the hatchery hatch
some chicks Ma.y 1, and brood for me
to July 1, .' or 50 cents a pullet. I take
only pullets. Will they make any profit
this coming winter if they are man

aged so they will start laying Novem-.
bel' 1 '-E. B. J., Elk City, Kan.
-:

Yes, there are about 9 chances out of
],0 tliat if you can get them laying by
�ovember 1, egg prices and feed prices
f«;lr the November-February period.will
return high dividends on a. well-man
aged flock. Total hatchings all over-the .

United States are considerably under
last year and the peak hatch period is'
going to be later than usual. This will
cause a relative scarcity of eggs dur
Ing the last half of 1937. Poultry prices
should be higher which will increase
one's Income for the birds that have to
be culled out.

Have You Room for Them?

. In the picture you see Pete, Earl and
· Ernest. All three are 16 years old, but
·

E;arl and Ernest will have birthdays
·

soon. They are sophomores in high
: school. All three have lived on farms.
· They are healthy, strong, bright boys
and they need the wholesome country
atmosphere. in which to develop. What
they would like to find are' good homes
where they' could help for their keep
and clothes and.fmish high school.
'More can be learned about these

b!>ys by writing to the Kansas Chil
dren's Home and Service League with
headquarters In Topeka. The League
lias at least a dozen other boys and.
girls ranging In ages from 9 to 13
years who also are ready for good fos
ter homes.

Pasture Furrows: In Washington
county, 26 farmers are planning to
plow furrows in their native pastures
at intervals of 25 feet. These will fol
'low the dead level arid are expected to
store water in the subsoil ()f pastures.
Total area to be contoured In Wash
ington county by 26 men is 675 acres.

.
..

Electrificatio� for 10,000 Homes
CORDELL TINDALL

ELECTRIFICATION of 10,000 farm
homes within a radius of 40 miles
of Topeka, is the ultimate goal of

a new Rural Electrification Adminis
tration project under way In Shawnee,
Jefferson and Douglas counties. This
project is typical of the many corpora
tions set up by farmers.
Altho the Federal government doesn't

have a dime to give outright to the
farmer for electrification, it does lend
the corporations set up by the farmers
themselves money to build power lines.
The farmers own the lines, and after
20 years may do whatever they wish
with them. The government requires
that they be retained 20 years.
Power for the projects may come

from any source. The usual procedure,
is to obtain power rrom an utility or
other existing source, but the farmers
may build their plant if they so desire.
The procedure being followed by the

farmers of Shawnee, Jefferson and
Douglas is typical, so let's sec how
they are going about getting power for
their farms. ,

First a general meeting was called
for Saturday, April 3, for Shawnee
county. Chester Lake, REA engineer,

was on hand to explain just what the
Federal government is trying to do. As
Jefferson and Douglas counties want
in on this project, too, meetings also
must be held in these counties. Tem
porary officers and executive commit
tee were elected by the farmers to di
rect the gathering of signatures of
those desiring the power. Every farmer
eligible for the power will be contacted
within a short time.
The REA has set down the rule that

there. must be at least 3 signers for
every mile of high-line, and that every
signer must agree to use at least $3
worth of power a month. The money
lent the corporation to build the line is
gradually paid off each month by the
users. Construction of the line usually
is turned over to contractors. Past ex
perience has shown that the cost of
construction never is more than a

$1,000 a mile.
, _

Full co-operation of all farmers Is
necessary for the success of the pro
gram. The project must be on an area
basis. Unless farmers In thinly popu
lated areas join In with the farmers In
thickly populated areas they never will
be able to obtain a power line.

CUT VACCIIATIO'
COSTS

By Doing the Job Yourself

For Safety's Sake

Use ANCHOR
Serums and Vaccines
Am.rica's Leading Brand
Clear Anli-Hog-Chole'ra
Serum $0.75 per 100 cc

.Simullaneous Virus· 1.65 per 100 cc

· Blackleg Bacterin .07 per dose

�e::;��:.y�c �.��.�������...... .07 per dQle '.
·

Hemorrhagic Septicemia
Bacterin .06 per dose

Pinkeye Bacterin .06 per dose
Calf Scours Baclerin .06 per dose
Mixed Baclerin (Swine}.... .06 per dose
Mixed Bacterin (Cattle}.... .06 per dose
Mixed Baclerin (Poultry}.... .01 VI per dose
Abortion. Vaccine (Cattle) ..50 per dose

All Products Made and Tested Under
U. S. Government Supervision

·

Very Low Prices on Syringes
Free Book: Send. for free copy of

our new book, "Vaccination Simplified,"
also latest price list on all products.
Order from nearest ANCHOR dealer.

If there is' no ANCHOR dealer near

you, write us.
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Remarkable Success
Raising Baby Chicks

"Dear Sir: I see reports of so many
losing their little/chicks, so thought I
would tell my experience. I used to lose

· a great many of the little downy fel-
· lows from bowel troubles, tried many
: remedies and was about discouraged.

· As a last resort I tried Walko Tablets.
I used two 50c' boxes, raised 300 White
Wyandottes and never lost one or had
one sick after using .the Tablets and
my chickens were largerand healthier
than ever before."-Mrs. C. M. Brad
shaw, Diagonal, Iowa.

You Run No Risk
Buy a package of Walko Tablets to

day at your druggist or poultry supply
· dealer; Give them in all drinking water
from the time chicks are out of the
shell. Satisfy yourself as have thou
sands of others who depend on Walko
Tablets year after year In ralstng their
little chicks. You buy Walko Tablets
entirely at our risk. We guarantee to
refund your money promptly if y.ou
don't find them the greatest little chick
saver you ever used. The Waterloo
Savings Bank, the oldest and strongest
bank InWaterloo, Iowa, stands back of
our guarantee. Sent direct postpaid it
your dealer can not supply you. Price
50c and $1.00.

Walker Remedy Company
Dept. 20, Waterloo, Iowa

THE CAPPER FOUNDATION
FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
Founded in 1920 by Arthur Gappcr



Septic Tanks Do a Perfect Job
G. H. HOWARD

azford Sale Will Attract Buyers
From AllOver" World

DISPOIilAL of sewage, from farm-
,

home bathrooms now is a simple
proposition. The septic tank has

been improved until farm people can

nave perfect disposal at low cost and
tnus obtain one of the greatest human
conveniences and health-protecting de
vices.
Sewage wastes in their original

form are dangerous because they may
contain germs capable of producing
disease. Typhoid fever and dysentery
are the best known of the diseases of
the digestive tract which are trans
Dlitted by sewage. Flies can easily
carry the germs. Drinking water also
may be polluted unless wells are care-
fully protected by scientific disposition
of sewage.. .

Sanitary experts are agreed that the
septic tank, connected' to an under
ground absorption system, is the most
suitable device for disposing of liquid
wastes from farm or small town bath-
rooms and kitchens.

Easily and Quickly Installed

Septic tanks. are now manufactured
from everlasting clay tile, and can be
easily and quickly installed. It is im
portant to have correct construction
and size in the septic tank and ob
sorption drains. If the tank is improp
erly constructed or too' small, move
merit of fresh sewage which enters
may disturb the natural process of de
composition carried on by helpful
bacteria. .

Another place where faulty arrange
ment may cause' trouble is the drains.
For instance, one farm family laid
part of the drain in metal pipe instead
oi tile, from the tank to a nearby hill- .

Side. After several years the metal pipe'
rusted away and clogging occurred
ecause the moisture couldn't seep
way quickly enough. It may be well
o have the main drain pipe from the
tank empty into a distributing box.

ROBABLY the biggest sale of
purebred cattle in all Kansas' 'his
tory; from the standpoint- of num

ers, value and national interest, will
e the Hazford Place dispersion sale
eginning on June 15. Then the Here
ord herd of the late Robert H. Hazlett,f EI Dorado, will be sold at auction.
Early last month, there already were42 lots entered in the catalogue. AI
ogether there are more than 700 ani
als in the breeding herd. There ate
00 nurse cows to be sold, too. This
tthout question is the biggest herdf fine Herefords ever to be assembled
Y one American breeder, and has proljced more champions at the leadingBt?ck shows than any other herd. The
Winnings of Hazford Herefords havebecome' legend among breeders. and
far�ers who follow purebred cattle.TWice the Hazlett herd won both maleand female grand championship honors at the "International" in Chicago.Last January began the 39th year� Hereford production at Hazrordlace. During this time, Robert H.lIaZle,tt gave a lasting lesson to thebreedmg·world, thru his successful er- .

April lOIs, Lamb Day
The Fourth Annual Lamb Feeders'

Day will be held Saturday, April 10,
at the BranchAgricultural Experiment
Station at Garden City, Kansas. Every
farmer interested in lamb feeding is
Invited, Lamb feediilg is an industry
of growing Importance in many partsof Kansas and other sections of the
grain sorghum growing region. Dur
ing recent years the Experiment Sta
tion has been conducting a series of
tests to answer some of the questions
of feeders, and to develop more ef
ficient methods of fattening lambs with
feeds grown in the Great Plains region.
At 9 o'clock mountain time-10

o'clock central time-the visitors will
assemble at the Experiment Station,
which is 5 miles northeast of Garden
City, just east �f U. S. Highway North
50. Here they will have an opportunityto see the different lots of experimental lambs, equipment for feeding, preparation of feeds, methods of handlingand feeding. Visitors will go into fown
for lunch and the afternoon programwill follow immediately at the High
School Auditorium.
A wide interest has been shown in

these experiments and meetings. Last
year several hundred feeders and oth
ers interested from Kansas, Colorado,
Oklahoma, Texas and New Mexico at
tended. Another successful meeting is
anticipated for this year, and an invi
tation is extended to all who are in-
terested.

.
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This can be made of concrete. Then
several tile drains may be laid out
from the box.
Kansas Farmer will be glad to see

.

that you get free information on
sewage disposal and septic tanks. This
is a subject worthy of careful study
before making an installation and we
are glad to provide bulletins which will
assist you.

forts of line-breeding: All <if the huge
.

herd of Herefords were. bred on the.
Hazlett farm from the early days when

.

good brood was purchased to found the
herd. The blood of Don Carlos and his
remarkable son, Beau. Brummel; wasused in a program of line-breedingwhich never was departed from after
one unsuccessful attempt to bring in
outside blood many years ago.
Will Condell, known to thousands

of Kansans as the herd manager of
the Hazford breeding plant, had been
at Hazford Place for 35 years last
month. Next to Mr. Hazlett himself,
greatest credit goes to Mr. Condell for
his faithful efforts in behalf of Haz
ford Herefords.
The Hazlett sale probably will Con

tinue for 3 days-at least until all
stock is. sold. There undoubtedly will
be visitors and buyers from nearly
every state in the Union, from the Ca
nadian provinces, and from foreigncountries. They will be interested in
the sale of fine blooded cattle; but at
the same time they will be paying
tribute to the man who was the world's
greatest Hereford breeder.

assembly will .praetlcallv 'never' weal'
out. Simple shut-off device. Scientifically. deslaned wheel. Gears fullyprotected from dust and sand. Oil Itonly once a year!
Built as good as tbe finer automobiles.See it before you buy.

A towel' high In quality and moderateIn price. "The best Iadder I bave ever
seen," many have said to us. Madewith angle side bars and cbannel
steps-it Is easy and safe to climb.Heavy angle lI'irts every 5� feet-extra

well braced - adjustable swlnll'inlr
pump rod guides -convenient pulleut=sub.• tantial platform-and rhrid
corner posts. Furnished in 21n. and2J.i in. angle and in sizes 22 ft. to 99
It. Built to withstand the stormsl

FREE See the DEMPSTER No. 12 Windmill and Style "B" Tower atyour Dempster Dealers. WRITE us now for free illustratedliterature ll'iving complete Information. 719 So. 6th St.
DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO., ae.trlce, Nebr.sk. (87-9)

THE HAY "GLIDER"
�orne of the country's most famous Hereford herd, and the best 10 head of Herefordsth:wn at the 50th anniversary H�reford �xposition at Kansas City a few ye.ors ago, whenlate Robert H. Hoxlett was given notional honor as the greatest breeder of Herefords.

an8a8 Farmer for April 10, 1931



"A l{l"lppin. story of adventure and ·-:omanee."-Camien, N. I-, CONrier-P....

NIGHT,
with logs blazing on the hearth, be

cause the strait winds are cold, even in June.
They sat before the pilastered fireplace in

the high ceilinged room, Rodney Shaw, independent
trader, and John Jacob Astor, who ruled a territory
that was to be the heart of a nation. Ramsay Crooks
was there, as well, but in the background. Most men
were in the background when Astor appeared on the
scene.

•

A German baker's boy who had become the rich
est American thru his handling of fur; fur and tea
and ships and land, but always fur. A man who had
dreamed of empire, not as a patriot dreams, but as
a Midas envisions realm.
His deep-set, dark eyes held on Shaw, overlooking

nothing. Those Astor eyes ?Ie-vel' missed detail which
was why he had become so rich. His wide, square
mouth was set in its determined line, not pugnacious,
not truculent; just indomitable.
A short, squat man; but the richest in America

and bound to be richer. So certain to be richer that
he could pause in his consideratlon of weightier
things which needed his at-
tention on this visit to his
wilderness headquarters to
tell one more independent
that his hopes were gone
into Astor treasure chests.
There had been no talk of

the errand which brought
Shaw hither until after the
mea I, and then not until pipes
had followed the gorging.
Meals, those, of winterers

at the rendezvous! Vegeta
bles from last summer's gar
dens in heaps and mounds;
roots and leaves and from
the pod; and fruits gathered
from bush and vine on wild
hillsides by patient native
women; sauces and preserves made from these, and
cheeses from remote countries; breads of different
flours and pastries to amaze both eye and palate,
Dark wild honey and sugar from maple sap for
sweets. But all these were adjuncts. The meal itself
was of meat, flesh for fleshly men! A taste or a slice
or a chunk; a helping of this or of that until bellies
grew taut with the cramming, Tender partridge or

succulent duck, turned on deliberate spits, as a be

ginning; or whitefish from the deep, cold waters

yonder, crusted brown and orange over the blanched

purity of inner flesh, or sturgeon steaks or namay
cush or trout, gathered by paid fishers. Did fowl
or fish prove untempting and did one prefer an ap
petizer before true meat, there was the stew of
turtle in a huge tureen, thick with the amphibian'S
eggs. These preliminaries cleared away, there were

haunches from the red deer ofmainland swamps, and
loins from sleek black bears and the upstanding ribs
of a moose, well done; beaver-tail steaks were here
and av1l1gnoZe made from chopped meats baked un

der crust, and a brace of raccoon, roasted whole.
Or, were the taste for wild meat satiated, there
would be an opportunity for beef or mutton or pork,
fattened here at headquarters to give the wintering
traders variety, and, for those who stayed behind
when the brigades put out, smoked buffalo tongues
and hearts had been packed in from

.

prairie forts. Meats, then, and wine.
Wine from bottles and kegs and flasks,
red and white,.poured over one's shoul
der by servants who scurried about
the great board out there in the long;
narrow dining room, with its low ceil
ing, a room calculated to guard well
the spoken secrets of trade.

the one against which Donald MacIver stood in the
darkened hallway, ear to a cautious crack. Sounds
came dully from outslde as Astor began the talk,
and the sounds grew stronger, more varied: laugh
ter, a scattering of glad shouts, the preparatory
scraping of a fiddle. But neither the speaking voice
nor the listenlUg ear were concerned with these.
Astor spoke words of moment, uttering them softly,
in broken English. He spoke with assurance, too, as
a man of huge success will, certain that his words
would have effect, that his argument was won be
fore fully stated.
As Astor talked, Ramsay Crooks listened closely

and toyed with a rosette of gay ribbons, apparently
idly, but when his employer ended his long, me

ticulously plain statement, the fingers which held
the ornament tightened until the nails ringed with
white. Crooks believed that another achievement
was within Astor's grasp, but a bargain is never
made until two have spoken..

..

"So," said Astorwitli a shrug. "Das ist vat Croeks
asked you to come to hear. Ja!"

His dark eyes were full on
Shaw, hard on Shaw. His
mouthclosed tightly. His fat,
white fingers drummed eas

ily the arms of his chair.
Shaw had scarcely moved

since Astor began. In the
stfenc e following the pro
posal he sat motionless for
yet another moment. Then
he rose arid went slowly to
the hearth and shook the
char from his pipe to the
stones. He turned -a queer
smile on the other and drew
a deep breath, as a man will
when a long-sought objec

.'

tive has been attained.
"And that is what I came

to hear," he said quietly, and yet the words carried
a ring of excitement. "That is what I expected to
hear; your proposal, Mr. Astor, is that I surrender
my independence. The offer to come and trade at
your account and risk is scent to the bait.".

.

Astor nodded casually but perhaps in his eyes was
a glint of something not casual. A fl.ic)ter of misgiv
ing, possibly; OJ." a slight flare of offense.
"I carne to liear this; I carne all this .way, the

length of Lake Michigan, sir,"-voice mounting
and trembling ever so slightly-"to say to you, No!
To say No a thousand times! I came all this.way, sir,
to say that you may rob me, badger me, persecute
me, but I am not to be driven out. That, Mr. Astor,
is what I came to say!"

NOW John Jacob Astor had dealt with many men
and many situations. He had learned to down
both amazement and bewilderment; yes, and

chagrin, as well, when gain was still, in sight. But
now his short, stocky body bent forward a bit and
his harsh, strong mouth loosened somewhat as with
incredulity. The pause was long, their gazes locked,
one in a hard sort of .triumph, the other in blank
amazement, Ramsay Crooks sat as still as death;
dumbfounded, he was.

Finally: "Was 1 ... 'You coomt ... you coomt,"-

How the Story Began
Rodney Shaw. last ot the Independent tur
traders, arrives at Mackinac, the company
port on Lake Michigan. Coming to discuss
a compromise with the company, he earns

the right to wear the Black Feather, sym
bol ot physical superiority, by conquezlng
Roussel, . pnrts bully. In a rough-and
tumble tight. He also is honored with a

smile trom beaut.ltul Annette Leclere. Now
go on' with the story.

No TRADE, however, was spoken
at this board this evening. Songs,

yes and sonorous tales; broad jests
and sharp jibes and unrestrained
boastings. But no trade, for between
Astor and Ramsay Crooka at the
table's head sat a stranger, one be

yond the Company pale; one heralded
as a recruit but not yet within the
ranks. A sheep to the knife, MacIver
had said, yet he looked oddly com

petent while he sat gorging as a win
terer should, but stopping now and
again to swallow dryly, as though
something were stuck in his tlu:oat
which food :would not carry down.
But here, in this quiet room, with

its white panels and walnut furni,
ture, trade was spoken. The'windows
were down, the doors closed, except

lifting a plump. hand-"yust to say No to met" His
brows were gathered close, puzzled rather than an

gered.
"Ay! And ten thousand times, No!"
Astor sat back in his .chalr then and his lips

stirred, perhaps in distaste, possibly. to repress a
chuckle at this preposterousness.
In the silence Ramsay Crooks spoke:
"Then why"-:he began in a voice not like his own,

shocked as he was to see his Astor so rebuffed
"then why, Shaw, this long march? Before, In other
years, you've traded on the Illinois with Bostwick.
You didn't come this way .... you don't mean ...

"

"Y�s! I came just to say it, sir! To say it to you,
I thought, and only '>y proxy .to Mr. Astor. Fortu
nately, I find him here and that makes the saying a

double relief!" His eyes, irate and iIItent, went back
to Astor. "I carne this way. to say 'the words, to say
them hard, to shout them..•. No! ..• No, No!"

AND he did shout, in the'passion of young earnest

fl. ness. Then Jte {'tepped closer to Astor, bending
forward, swaying slightly on spread feet.

"To get the- - words out, that's why I came! In
land,"-with a sharp gesture of one hand and that
lifting of his chin and that strained swallow again
-"inland, with no understanding ears to listen,
words stick in a man's throat. iI had to get them out
or strangle!"

. A slow flush. had. crept into Astor's face and he
gripped his chair arms,
"You·t'ink dot's smard? You t'ink dot's good

sense? You 't'ink when all iss amalgamation Ii young
man shows sense too-"

'
-

"Because of this thing, amalgamation! Because
of what you're doing. to the. trade, I speak so. Be
cause you draw Independent traders into your net
and shake from them not only their just'profit!!, but
their freedom to come and go as they choose; be
cause; when a trader puts a higher price, on liberty
than you can understand, Mr. Astor, you resort to
any means to deny to him the rights a man expects
of this America!"
He held his voice low, forcing the words out in a

torrent. ,

"It's not reasonable to believe you know the de
tail of what your Compariy has done to drive me out,
sir. I'm only a ... a pebble in the trail your men
clear to-make easy your spanning of a continent
with your bands of gold,
"But listen! I'll tell you what you've done to me:
"I was in this Northwest before you began your

damned amalgamation. I traded with the Nor'west
ers, which you had outlawed, and with the Mackinac
Company which you swallowed, and with the South
west Company which you destroyed. My partner and
I were here; my partner, Belleau.
"We asked for nothing except what we could take

with our wits and our backs. We had no quarrel
with richer traders so long as they met us face to

fa�e; so long as it was their personal power and not
their money power that we competed with.
"We did not fancy your swelling enterprise, so we

refused to trade with your hirelings.
And then what happened? This: you
crushed- us as betwixt millstones!"
His voice dropped to a whisper and

he paused a dramatic moment.
"Your orders? Perhaps not.. Your

Intent? Yes! Your intent to crush op
posttton by any means at hand! First,
by raising prices·to the hunters, but
that had little effect. We could work
for no profit! Next by threatening
us and spreading lies among the tn
dians, but we grew fat on such. And
then, finally, it was your Rickman
who came to ravish and destroy, this
man the hunters call Flaming Hair,
this man whose hired task is to hound
independents when all others have
failed:"
He laughed shortly and bitterly.
"A successful vassal, thisRickman!

I was far up the Kalamazoo, trading
with scattered hunters. Belleau was
at our fort-on the St. Joseph. Rickman
had goods and rum in plenty and �e
knew Belleau's weakness, which )S

like an Indian's for spirits, He plied
Belleau with rum until he was a mad,
man. What else he did, I do not know.

(Continued on Page 37)"Ye�sort. of hi-lid bu� h. makes a goad place to rest."

Second Installment
By HAROLD TITUS

(Copyrigh,. All Righ,. Re.erved)
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Our Crop Heporters Say-
WET weather has delayed planting

and crop growth. generally, but
crop prospects remain good. Rain

lind snow have been general so soil
moisture is plentiful and the soil is
in good condition for cultivation. The
wheat crop apparently has survived
the winter in good condition and is
proving of value as pasture of farms
where rough feed is scarce. Feeds of
all kinds remain high. Both the grain
and livestock markets have held up
well.
Anderson-March Is gone and very little

oats are in, ground still,too wet to work.
)\01 much spring work done yet on farms.
)'uung chickens being hatched but not in
SIlY great number.-G. W. Kibllnger.
Ilourbon-Flelds still wet here. Very lit

tle oats In yet. Two treezes tollowed an
Easter snow. Pastures slow and some look
quite thin. Feed being moved to patch out'
unt ll grass gets golng, A tew farms not
rented yet. More tractors this year than
tnst in this community. Cattle population
nearly normal. HOgs pretty well sold off.
Lamb crop sounds like It was below normal.
Lots of complaint about dogs bothering
sheep, Eggs, 20c; cream,,34c.-J. A. Strohm.
Dickinson-Had a lot ot rain and snow

past 10 days, nice weather now; It It re
malus nice, farmers will be able to finish
outs seeding. Oats that have been in ground10 days, not yet sprouted. Wheat Is lookinggoat! but barley Is pretty well killed out.
Feed of all kinds will be used up, some are
out ot feed' now. Some pasturing wheat.
Wheat is a good price but not much In
tarmers' hands. Hens laying well. Owingto lhe hi�h price of teed, not many little
chicks bemg hatched. Wheat. �1.28; oats,6Oc; corn, ,$1.35.-F. M. Lorson.
}-ord-High winds have done consider

able damage to some wheat fields, while'
other fields are in fine condition and are
growing nicely. Oats and barley slow com
ing up. Gardens being made and house
cleaning keeps the women' busy as long allthere are dust storms. Stock still on wheat,
pasture as teed is very scarce. Wheat, $1.28;
eggs, 19c; butterfat, 32c.-John Zurbuchen.

'

Gruve and Sheridan-Wheat starting fair,
'

excepttng blown fields; prospect. 60 percent. There will not be much wheat pasturebe rare April 20, at best. More moistureeeded to settle ground. Barley plantingbout done. Will be but little oats andpring wheat seeded. Also, it wheat holdslit there will be but littie corn and sum
er crops planted. No public sales. Pricestill fair at all community sales. Feed
arce, -Few baby' chicks. Early gardenlarned and a few potatoes.-Johri I. AIrich.

Jefferson-Continued wet weather deayed potato planting .and oats sowing butow )vork is progressing rapidly. AcreageIIrlOlled somewhat on account of lateness.he assessor at my home April 2 said head listed only 100 bushels ot corn so tarn Oskaloosa township. Winter barley reorled a failure. Some sowing oats for pasure until grass comes.-J. B.' Schenck.
.Tewell-Wheat looking fine and makingOllle pasture. Because of cold, wet spring,any farmers late getting oats seeded. Aal'ge acreage being sown, also more bar
el'kthan usual. Pastures starting and shoulda ,'e early pasture because of plenty ofoisture. There seems to be a good de-
l"a"od for yearling cattle in good fiesh. Corn,, : wheat, $1.30; oats seed, 70c; seed bar
�l', $1.25; seed corn, $2.50; alfalfa hay, $15;aLetor gas, io.ie: feed potatoes, $3.35 cwt.ester Broyles.
oLa�e-Hardest wind in 24 years was tol-1\ eu by a 36-hour snow, which mostlycited ,as it fell. Wind did serious damage,Sow �Id good. First killdeer arrived March

, s,e"eral days earlier than usual. Barleyce,�ln!; completed with excellent prospects.lI,t Oil well showed some promise but hasi�n abandoned. Seed corn, $2.50 a bushel,eJ'."r seeds accordingly high.-A. R. Bent-

rLra,'enworth-Littie spring-like weather
a

arm work done before Easter. Easter/ was. cloudy and cold. Wheat lookingrO�� WlIlter hanging on and folks tiringc 0PPlllg wood and firing heaters. It is

illdweed Fight Starts
Work on the program to eradi

cate bindweed from aoo.ooo acreso� Kansas farm lands got underway last week in the office of J. C.
�ohler, secretary of the State
oard of Agriculture.Mr. Mohler is preparing to

��rry out the provisions of the

bindweed law recently enacted
y the legislature.In co-operationwith the boardsof county commissioners, theboard of agriculture will adoptmethods of control and eradica

�.on, will obtain Intormatlon on
. Indweed, and will aid in obtain
�ng low prices on materials and
�mplements to be used in, the
"uge project.It is a huge program," Mr.;:-rohler said. "We will be doing
lemarkably well if we can halthe spread of the noxious weedand make some progress towarderadicating it within the next 10Years."

noticeable how tew pigs. chickens and live
stock are on rarma. Much interest in ma
chinery.-Mrs. Ray Longacre.
Lincoln-The acreage ot wheat In Lincoln

, county is large and prospects extra good,

as general rule; wheat covers ground and
soil carries moisture content to be sulJiclenttor some time. Oats seeding was delayedbecause of wet, cold weather, acreage not
large. Feed about exhausted and wheat is
being pastured pretty generally. Plantingot potatoes and gardens later than usual.-
R. W. Greene.

,

'

, Linn-Plenty ot moisture. we haven't had
seasonable weather this spring. A tew oats
seeded about March 10 or 12. mudded in.
Wheat In good condition. Grain gettinghigh in price; corn, $1.33 a bushel, will gohigher. Not much road work. Plenty of junkiron buyers. Few potatoes planted In Mar,"h.
Hens, 14c; eggs. 21c; cream, 33c; mash,$2.50 cwt.; oats, 55c to 75c.-W. E. RIgdon.
Lynn-Snow gone, ground wli! be drying

enough in a tew days to seed oats and
plant potatoes. Seed potatoes high-priced.Several small tarms near Emporia were
sold during February and March. Several
renters moved.-E. R. Griffith.
1Ilarshall-There will not be a large acre

age ot oats sown this spring because seed
oats are so high, 70c a bushel. Not many

Eotatoes planted tor seed potatoes are sell-

t��e���:��O':ifI\)e�� ��rv; J'!¥�!�oO�urr�T;
spring. the grasshoppers did that job last
tall. Corn, $1.35; wheat. $1.32; eggs, 20c;
cream, 35c; hay, $10 to $15.-J. D. Stosz.
1Il1aml-Cold and wet. Very little work

done in fields because ot wet. treezingweather. everything backward. .J'ust a tew
fields of oats in. Wheat is quite spottedpatches froze out. Farmers 'waiting tor
warmer and drier weather.-W. T. Case.
Neosho-Wheat came thru winter in good

condition, will be growing rapidly with
favorable weather. Virtually all oats seeded
and It will be guess work as to whether
there will be a good stand as it has been
unfavorable tor seed to germinate; rainyand cold. A 21,�-inch rain has made excessive
motsture and all field work has been at a
standstill. There will be quite an acreageseeded to fiax it the season Is not too late.
Livestock going on pasture rather thin. In
cubators going at full capacity and there
are plenty ot young chicks. However, feeds
of all kinds very high in price. Communityand public sales well attended.-James D.
McHenry.
Norton-Recent snow put ground In goodcondition. Wheat growing, prospects look

good tor a crop. Lots ot work opened up.Norton Is, building a library, all kinds ot
road work being done, new buildings at
Norton sanatortum. Better stay on the
farm. Wheat, $1.27; corn, $1.25; buttertat,36c; eggs, 21c.-Marion Glenn.
Osage-No oats planted in February and

very few in March. Few potatoes planted.Wheat beginning to show up well, late
seeding Is slow. Altalta looking bad. Dairy
cows in poor fiesh, work horses in a weak
ened condition to start spring work. A gooddeal of tractor tarming being done, groundwet and heavy. We have a fine prospect for
a cheese factory in Osage City, so good that
it has put butterfat up to 40c a pound. Corn,$2.50 cwt.; kaflr, $2.60; eggs, 21c; seed potatoes, $3.25 cwt.-James M. Parr.
Osbome-March was a good month with

Ii tUe wind. A Ii tUe too cold toward the end
of the month for wheat to make much
growth, but it is making up for it now.
Wheat just about perfect and making good
pasture. Feed scarce and pasture welcome.
Subsoil full of moisture. A small acreageof oats and barley have been sown. Soil
erosion checks being distributed. About
the usual number will stay by the soil
erosion movement. Hogs scarce and the pig
crop will be light. Many tractors being sold
and the price ot horses going down.-Niles
C. Endsley.
Pawnee-We have had about the maxi

mum variety of weather the past few
weeks, snow, rain. high winds and dust.
Low temperatures have held back gardenplanting. Wheat fields providing good pasture and holding down teed costs. More
wildcat 011 tests being started. Oats that
are planted will make good progress when
ground warms up. Not much barley plantedas yet. New tractors and combines movingto the farms. Barley seed. $1.20; eggs, 20c;
cream, 34c; bran, $1.50.-Paul Haney.
Beno-Weather has been too cold tor

crops to grow much, but there is plenty ot
moisture and everything should grow nicely
as soon as weather warms up a little. Gar
dens and potatoes being planted. Many
trees being put out this spring to replacethe dead ones caused by drouth and heat.
Folks need pasture badly because ot teed
shortage. Cattle selling pretty good.-J. C.
Seyb.

,

Books-Zero weather after wheat had
started to grow, gave it a real setback.
Many pasturing wheat quite late and perhaps will continue to do so tor some time
yet because of shortage ot rough teed. Na
tive pastures backward after the two pasthot. dry seasons. which left them in very
poor condition. Bran. $1.60; wheat, $1.30;
cream, 38c; corn, $1.35.-C. O. Thomas.
Bush-More snow recently has added to

our moisture supply. During the first 3
months of the year, this county has re
ceived 9 times as much precipitation as was
received ill the corresponding period last
year. Soil is in splendid condition. Wheat
growing rapidly now and is furnishing some
pasture. Oats and barley seeding has justbeen completed and very little ot those,

crops up yet.-William Crotlnger,
'Vyandotte-Few oats have been seeded

as-ground has been wet. Most wheat fields
looking good; a tew, however. show some
damage trom ice. Pastures not growing aa
they should at this time ot year. Most farm
ers have. enough hay and straw to carrythem to grass, but grain ot all kinds scarce.Farmers cleaning premises of all kinds ot
junk. as it is higher than tor several years.A few baby pigs and chicks making their

sfPearance. Eggs. 20c: seed oats, 75c; corn,$ .35; feed oats, 62c.-Warren Scott.

A NEW plan of

CROP INSURANCE
ON WHEAT

Covering your cost of productlon against
all natural hazards such as

DROUGHT
BLOWOUTS
CRINKLEJOINT
INSECTS

HAIL
FLOOD
FIRE
FROST

PRICE
SMUT
TORNADO
WINTER KILL

Protect your credit with your banker
Insure your cost of production

The coupon below will bring you full information about the protectionoffered Kansas wheat raisers, the low premium rates, and the name
of your nearest agent. Act now.

SOWERS PLAN CROP INSURANCE MUTUAL CO.
Topeka, Kansas

Taking Applications Now
----�-----�---------------SEND THIS COUPON TODAY

K. F.

County ••••• II ••••• 1 •••••• I ••• t ••••••• o ••••••• No. of Acres ••••••••• I. II ••••••••••

Nalne ., •••••• t •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

TO.WR •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 ••••••••••••••••••••• It Ka.nsas

Patronize the companies advertising thru the columns of Kansas Farmer. Also
when you write to them be sure to mention you saw their ad In this paper. It

will help us and it will help you.

Don't gamble with poultry profitsthfs year. You can take out cheap
Insurance on the vitality and
growth of your Chicks.
Feed them VICTOR CHICK PEL
LETS with the 19 ingredientscontaining the proteins, fats, carbohydrates and minerals - also
Buttermilk, Cod Liver Oil and
Iodine-that are essential to lowchick mortality, short growingperiod and the production of hensthat will lay more and better
quality eggs in 5 months.
VICTOR CHICK PELLETS are
one of Science's most importantadvancements in Chick feeds!They are a perfectly balanced ration that cannot be unbalanced.They will stay fresh longer. Theyare protection against the spreading of. disease. They are more
economical. They min i m i z e"feather picking."

You can get a 1 Gallon Chick Fount or ChickPellet Hopper or Chick Mash Hopper with Victor Chick Pellets or Victor Chick Mash absolutely FREE. Ask your Dealer.

It you do not know
the name ot the
VICTOR Dealer in

locality-write
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.
� One Four ,

".f Ona�: Four-;
Words lime limes .

Words "ttme limes
10 $ .80 $2.40 18 $1.44 $(.32
11. .. .. .88 2.04 19 1.52 4.56
12........ .96 2.88 20 1.60' 4.80
13 1.04 3.12 21 1.68 fi.04
14 1.12 3.36 22 1.76 5.28
15 1.20 3.60 23 1.84 5.52
16 1.28 3.84 24 1.92 5.76
17 1.36 4.08 25 2.00 6.00

You wUl save time and correspondence by
quo ling sellIng prjces In your classIfied adver
ttsements.

FARMERS MARKET
RATES 6 cents a word each Insertion It ordlltc1 for ro�1 o� ;n�r� '��Dlecut�" Inler�on.: 'lrh� �ft�'"

" word each insertion on thorier orden. or It copy rd'oes not IpP.ftn In COD.ecutire tuues;10 word minimum. Count abbrevlaUons and inIUII, II wr,rds lad roue name and addre•• as part of thi
adurtlsement. Wben display he"dtnKI and white ..,Ic:e are u.ed. char,.i ..Ul 1H'I based on 50 eeutJ aD
Ilile llne, or Sf per column Inch; nve UOI mlnimulD; 2 column, lJy 1G8 11u.. maximum. No dllcounl
tor repeated tnseruon. Heads and dKl1lturl limited to U point opentace typ•• No cut••,Uowed. COPJ'mu.\ rea�b Topeka b7 8.turdl, precedlDI date or luu..

RE�nTTANCE IIIUST .lOO�MPA.NY YOUR ORDER

, .

i: , REJ!lA.BLE �DVER'�lNG.. _,

, :
w. belleve,tfiei:t�all-clai81D.ed ad�ertl.nienta In

thll paper are fellable and' we exercise -the"ut
most care In accepting such advertising. How.
ever.-u.practlcally everything adv�rtlsed haa.DO
fixed market value. we cannot guarantee latLl.
faction. In'cue. 'bf honm dispute we Will en
deavor to brtng about a aatlsfactory adjustment.
but our responsibility end. with such action. ..

PUBLlC.lTlON D.l1ES: Every other Saturda,.
Formtl clos. 10 daYI In advanc,.

BABY CHICKS

Box

TAYLOR'S CHICKS. 100% BLOOD TESTED.
free range, post paid. Our Better Poultry 1m ..

provernent Plan Insures you chicks of real qual ..
ity. AA Grade Engllsb S. C. White Leghorns.
�.u'h. Lli����nl1ia�r��t���?°Wi:lt:7i2cJ';: ��'It
Rocks. WhIte Wyandottes, Bulf Orpingtons,
White Minorcas, $7.75; Golden Buff Mlnorcas
$7.90. AAA Grades l'/,c per cntck hIgher. Sexed
pullets and cockereJs. Catalogue free. Taylor
Hatcheries, Box A, 10111., Kan.
SEX-LINKED CHICKS, CROSSBRED AS FOL·

ho��A�l�!�om:�t"l���.;,�¥NJ:'L�'1,��i f-i:li:
WhIte Wyandotte; CornIsh-Wyandotte•. aU se-,
Iccted as to sex. Also bargaIns In Hybrid Cock
erels for broilers. All leadtiig straIght breeds'and
started chicks, Kansas' and U. S. Approved

B�:fcig }�e��:. p��'lt�;e�tt.� C�.�IC�� �tc.
JUnction City. Kan.

INSURE BIGGER PROFITS 1937 WITH
chicks from Bagby layers who set new World's

Laying Record at MissourI contest. 'CbampioDs
6 different breeds. 1932 World', ChamploDll 317.8
egg average, LlvabUlty guarantee. Low prlp�s,Discounts on advance orders. 12 breeds" and'
Sex guaranteed chIcks. Free catalog. Bagby
Poultry Farm. Box 808, Sedalia. Mo.
ROSCOE HILL'S BABY CHICKS. 450 BREED-
Jag mates from 200-311 egg hen •. FInest trap

neat. ROP straIns. HIgh egg contest records. Big
tyP!! White Leghorn.. WhIte Rocks, Barred
Rocks. Reds. Orplnl?tons. Wyandotte.. Enter
$2000.00 National chick growing contest. Free

l'I����ry�nB�io�l�ilc�&� Jl��:.s. Catalog. Hill

SC:I�:��T1·i��rov��.UAft�t�lfea,=,r :E.���:
.

�7.25; Rocks. Reds, Orplngton••.• 'wyandottes.,
7.15; Brahmas. Mlnorclll', �8.-I0; GIants, �9.40;
eavy Assorted, �6.75; Mixed Assorted. $5,90;

prepaid. Free cataloH eXPlaintnL2.:week replace

ro�ob���rtl��ee. Sc IIchtm:an·. a:tch·erY. Apple�

COOMBS BIG-TYPE LEGHORNS. �OP. SEND
for reduced summer prices. All chicks, eggs,

�5�-::'��e�gi:����" ���e��r IiIJ"P ��:et;ll�ty. f��
.;;rew free bulletin on raIsIng chick. anf young

slock, Send tor catalog. J. O. Coombe and SOll,
Box 6. Sedgwick, Kan.
JOHNSON'S 'i'RIPLE TESTED CHICKS. PRO-
duction t... ted. bloodtested •. brooder t••ted. 20

yenrs at constant flock Improvements. 18 'Va"
rletles IncludIng New HampshIre Reds. and Aus
tra-Whlte Hybrids. Free folder. Johnsoo',
Hatchery. 218-A West Flr�t. Topeka. Kan.
SUPER·QUALITY CHICKS. THOUSA.NDS

te:dee��vB�I'¥!,':i:��.hlC':'aent .

.:.��!ua����:Ro.cka, Reds. Orplngtoll.. �yandottes 6:40.
Assorted $5.00. PostpaId, ABC Chlckery. ept.
60, Garden CIty. Mo.
BOOTH'S FAMOUS CHICKS. STRONG.

Fi��ltblKe o�uIX�e���;lngreafe�lel};���dth�e[�:
slitullons. 10 varieties. Jew low prices. Free
�atalog. Booth Farms, Box 712, Clinton. Mo.
25 LBS. STARTENA AND 100 CHICKS MIS-
sourI 'APprove<!, Barred RoeksisWhite ROCks,

S. C. Reds. R. 1. WhItes. Engl h WhIte Leg-

��r�':"·HfoLa�·�i..t���: H"e���. f1;,�5. pre-·

lI);�Q���f =-��'�OCCk����j, ;;..�S��h;'g
exhibition quality. Twenty years expel'lence.
$8.25 up. Satisfaction guaranteed. Wilson"
Hatchery. Troy. Kan.
l-EmioRNS 16.20; HEAVIES $6.45; HEAVY

T::�:�adl!g�;eed���e"c�al $';!B'ngf7d';I�o
g�. 'l!1�nro�e���ght1y hIgher. BUqlham Hatch-

YOUNG'S APPROVED' BLOODTESTED.

Rocka<_Red.. Orplngton.. Wyandotte.. Lang·
shans. whIte. Butr. Brown Leghorns.· Also
started chick•• Young'. Hatchery. Box 1013.
Wakefield. Kan.
CHICKS: ROCKS. REDS.. ORPINGTONS,.

Wyandotte. Lang.hans. S6,75. Leghorns,
Mlnorcas, $6.�5. A..orted._$5.25. PostpaId. AlsoHybrids. Bloodtested lice... , Ivyvlne Hatchery.
EskrIdge. Kan.
is VARIETIES FINEST SELECTED PURE-

Ch�c"::'·'.t�lmld:hIC��!ll��� ��I�:�el:iau�frhJ.
catalog frea. Price. low. Albert Frable. Rt. tI.
Salina, Kan.

A�1;"��:�v��E:'�n��CA�:��u.fe��d
In baby chicks including ..xed and hybrid•.
Catalog tree. ColonIal Poultry Farms. Pleaaant
Hill, Mo.

.
'. .

62 BREEDS - BABY CHICKS. STARTED
chIco, baby turkey.. Hybrids. pulleta. cock·

trels; hand picked. Iowa lospected. Beautiful
book free. Mrs. Berry'. Farm. Rt. 28. Clarinda.
Iowa.
CHICKS ON A 30 DAY TRIAL GUARANTEE.
All varieties. Accredited. Blood t...ted. Easy

t\;��rlP�te�':tJ'.�;'y�·��I��l:"W�r. fi:�: .

BLOODTESTED CHICKS. LEGHORNS $6.50
hundred; Heavies $7.50. Jenkin. Hatchery.

Jewell, Kan.
QUALITY CHICKS-FREE FEED. SAVE $1.00
per 100. Youngs Electric Hatchery. Clay Cen·

ter, Kan.

BABY CIDCKS B.lBY CBJOK8

ARIJ�Le;,�\iiI:Q ..··n f:HI£K$V
ThIs emblem Insure. the buyIng public �f Untform health:l'_chJ�k.·. EIU;e� write o;.drlve to �ur neareJit
h�tchery torour 1937Plans andPricea. RememberthlsyearRupf·. do n'ot require a deposItwith yolirorder.
RUPl' HATCHERfr�:'&,�t;.t!'�K::��.�lfa.:::t&�.f'''':';'�"P="i.:::x D. O*� &88'
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Marriott·s
Holh�wo�d
Leghorns

.Kansas and U.S.R.O.P.lnd
CertlHed chICk•• B-4 "••t old
'cockerels and pullets: Allo
KansIJ and U. B. Approncl
wntte Roct, :WhIt, Wyau
dotte, and 8. C. R. I. 1\.4
Chick., Ellrly order discount.
(All Stock B. W, D. t••ted.)

. (Kin... , R. 0., P. Chlm-
pIon. 1035-8ft •.) U. 8. Oo,'t btlYi narTlotn chick, ·8T.

l\1�rrlott·Poultry :farm, l\layetta, Kan.

STARTED .CIII.CIS
H VARIETIES co.

1 week old $10.00 per 100
,� weeka old ",' 12,00 per. 100: ,..

3 week. old " 15.00 per 100
, week, Old." . ; , .• 18.00 per 100

.S!\Ipped l>y express .,col)ect,
JOHNSON HATCHERY

U8 W. lit St. Topeka. Kan. Phone. 450'

STARTED CHICKS
1. 2. 3 weeks old chIcks. Any variety. 10·cenls.

Express collect. state more than one variety,
Buy U. S. Approved Chick•.

TlNJ)ELL HATCHERY
Box III Bnrllnpme. Ran.

BABY CHlX AND TURKEY POULTS. PURE
and croBlbreed bloodtested. best qiJallty. all

popular breed•. Price. reasonable. Circular free.
Stelnholl Hat<;hery. Osage Clty•. Kan.
QUALITY CHICKS-B. W. ·D. TESTED. ALL
leadIng varieties. Sex day old pullets. W.

strive to please. Circular free. Reliance Hatch.
ery. Cameron, Mo.
FOR LOW PRICES PROMPT SERVICE.
.wrlte Smith Chlckerles, Box AA-262. Mexico.MISSOUri. Also sellIng sexed chick•.

CHICKS: BLOODTESTED; HEAVIES $6.75;

HR�g��":'.BUf�.;;,o�o�ssorled $5.00, Fortnel1l

SEXED CHICKS

DAY OLD PULLETS AND COCKE:RELS;
Whit. ·Le,hom.. Whit. Mlnorc.... Legorca ••

��I\�IKfo. fre.. Colonial Poultry Far:mt PI�,aa_ant

AUSTRA-WHITE8

BUY DEFOREST APPROVED AUSTRA-

w�:�D��:::flM����1:s�'l>�:6gJ�K:�OOO
AUSTRA WHITE COCKERELS FOR .FAST
growing brollel1l. 10 other breed•. Eck Hatch-

ery. MoundrIdge. Kan. I

ANCONA..!1

u. II. KANSA.S APPROVED B. C. ANCONA

tlo,,:dl�tob��'i'e.!�hl��rCe:��h!t:rJ'��::
teed .atllfactioD. Baker'. Hatchery. Downil.
Kan.

WRITE 'GIANT8
JERSEY WHITE GIANT CHICK8. LIVA
bility ",arante.. Mrl. C. Gamble. ·Altoona.

Kan.

r.EooRCA CIiICK!I
THE EGG LAYING ABILITY OF. LEGHORNB

.u���blf!�o�!h�fc�:gs:�i�� ��o��as.ie���
Quick growth.' Loti of big whlta egp. More
vIgor. Catalog frea. Colonial Poultry Farma.
Pleuant BUI. Mo.

BABY.CHIX
AND STARTED CHIX
H breedl and 7 crossbreed.

1 week · 80
2 weekI " ",100
3 week , 12Y.tc
" week•..•••...• '

......•.•.•.• llie
Baby cockerel. 3� c; started 4c and 5c.

Shipped expreas collect. Order from this ad.
TUDOR'S PION1!!ER HATCHERIES.

%10 Ka...... Topeka. Ran.

Heim's HuskyChieks .
.,

Mi.·.���1 State Approved. bioOd "tested,from, healthy vigorous �oc.ka. 12 yeal1l 01
•teady vigorous culling for health and egg

��.:'c"et:g�t�I��.I'[e.f.rI��S anlllq d�y. frel.
.JP,;}M·S HA'.tC�RY.� ,,�.

Bun IIIINOBC.lS
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A A A LEGHORNS $6.40
FInest quality big eggs. lopped comb larg'

EUJ;'.W. Leghorn. $6.40 C. O. D: po.tpald. 100'l{,
de v�rcsJ�LtYDli�I���� ¥�. lL\.N.

.

BROWN ;LEGliORNS

WHITE LEGHORN8

w. rean,. hnl tbem. Larl. liodled,l.,.. of
lot. or btl" whtt. elK'. Direct lmporten of
X:ow narron', beit blood HDea (up to 30S�el'l
breedinIJ>. 16th 8uccessful year breedlni ror
large bodlc.", bl& eil! and hllb ,Production.
Sathfted cUltomeri In 27 IItatel. We cln I'Je'''t
you, too. RelSon.bIe priccl'ror highest Qual
it,. alnk reference•• Write ror "The Proof"
Iree. Chlckl andt elli.

���lo�� �annW'e��.
FAMOU8 'IMPORTED BARRON'S TRAP.-

Bt::.��te:U�'i,�e�lr�°i:'egto;,:,;�nt::;��f.��I��
lay two eggs to common C�fCkens one or money
refunded. Free catalog. utonlahlng Information.

��" �P�=d��n�".1::d�'%C ge:��. 19:.%C��
trell, g.oWhlte Eggtarm. Cart'fJage. Mo.
EXTR."- GOOD HOLLYWOOD WHITE LEG
horn.. or White Rocks. From bloodtested

�';.k�·tI��':tl:r�::� Wt���ri;e�a.n�we", Hatch-
WHITE LEGHORNS. ENGLISH BARRON
strain, Imported. trapnested. bloodtested.

Egg,. Btock. -and baby chIcks. Catalog, Goddard
Legl\om Farni; Goddard. Kan.

.

300-3il EGG ENGLISH TYPE WHITE LEG
horn chIco. Guarantesd. AAA. $8.90-100 pre
paid. Ortner .PoUltry :Farm. Clinton. Mo.
AAA WHITE LEGHORN COCKERELS•. $Loo·
$L2lI. Annie Hotrman. U1y..... Kan.

WHITE BOCKS

BUY DEFOREST APPROVED· WHITE ROCKS
for better reaulta. 30,000 chlcka weekly.

DeForest Hatchortel. Peaoody. Kan. _'.

PULLETS

DAY OLD WHITE LEGHORNS WHITE MI·
.
_. norcas arid Legorca pullets. Catalog_free. Co
lonial Poultry Farm•• Pleasant Hili. Mo.

.DUCKS A.ND G�E-EOaS
LARGE PEKIN DUCK EGGS lZ-$1.00; GRAY

gees.. egp6-$l.00; Pearl ",Inea eggs,lS-$1.00,
prepaid. Sildl. lIdena, Bucklin. K"';D. '.,

HONSSINGER ·BOURBON REDS,.... WORLD'S
trea�ast' atraln prize .wlnners. Euler to ·ralse,

y::�� dASP'::����' ���tg!":;..��:r����:
:,·tee ··Catalog explaln, broOdl.nlr methodi. BI�
dIscounts "On adVlj.Dce ordel1l. Poult 'ptlcel 45c

r� ���� �':.��i r&'�N��u.t'tr�i'�:
T��\ro��UL�Ck' BN:rr���ft! lId�E.Jj;3�
conta, Jlllie 3b . ceriU. 'Clltalog free.· AYbert
Frob... Route E:. Salina. Ran. .

.

.

MAMMOTH BRONZE. LARGE FERT1Idl EGGS
15 cents each. A few choice hans $4.00 eacn,

DOW: laylnjr. Bertha' -BaI:tela, -Venango•. Z!Jebr.
FINE· r;.,.RGE ·.GOLD.BANK - BRONZE. cWON.
d'erful plumage. EggI 250. Gertrude'Washlng •

ton. 1Senslngtop. :Kan. .

'
.., '" , .

PRIZE GIANT BRONZE T.URKEYB...BEAU·.
tie•. Reasonable. AIIIQ egg•• Ivai Brittingham,

Redfield. Kan,
MAMMOTH BRONZE TOMS. �.OO·UP. ·.PUL·
to!���!i'.O�' :Elgg� 2\)c. Mabel.�uDha.:m. ·l3rouglt.
PUREBRED ·SILVERSHEEN,. NARRAGAN-
letlB; Eggs. ·poulta. JlI1I•.Jam.. ·HIlIa. Lewl••

Kan .. ,.'""

MAMMOTH BRONZE TOMS; EGGS' 20c UP.
EI.le ,,!olf,•. Lacygpe. K,an.

.

BIG PUREBRED'BLOODTESTED BR6NZE
Thirtieth year seiling egg. With a ferWlty ana

safe arrival guarantee that" makes you safe.
Egg. $15.00 per 100;' $8.00 per 50 postpaid. SIn·
Ii� o�O:e� lf�' $"t't: :.���It:ip��lit"i��r
p_oultry .prlce. ahead. Mra.· cltde .H. lIdeyers.
Ff'!!donla; Kan.. .

.

BR(lNZEi TURKEY EGGS. U, S. :APPROVED
Bloodtested. $22.50-100. 2� % dlscoUilt 500

Iota or more. Large' flock' mated with' Reiman
straIn toma dIrect; MI1I. Leo S�leray; Law'
renee. Nebr. 1

"

HEA�THY PuREBRED WHITE HOLLAND
eggs $15.00 per

..
!\undred. 'postpo.ld. Mollie

Sowers. Leon, Kan. "

,

MAMMOTH BRONZE EGGS. APRIL 16c; MA1I'
13c. postpald. Victor Van Me,ter. ·Gypsum,Kan.

MA:"MMOTH BRONZE EGGS. "$17.�O .PER
'hundred )!ootpald. C. A. Gray. O�ego. Kan.

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY EGGS' FOR
lale. ·Morrl. Soderberg. Rt. 1. Falun. Kan.

SQU.lB8-1UBDS

Write for 1937 pictUre book,
how'to breed. squabs, t� EI ..
mer Rice, Box 319, Melrose,
Mass. Thou••n.ds wanted
weekly at profltabl. prices.

POULTRI PBODUcrs WA-STED

IilGGS. BROILERS. ·BENS... WANTED. COOpli
Io�ed free. The CoP... ·

..·opeIlL

.INCUJl.lTOIUI
����������--��yy--�-----�
FOR QUICK SALE: BUCioi:YlIl No. 6 (2640
egg) Iocubator. Guaranteed excellent condl·

tlon. Mrs. Winifred Baker. DoW"', Kan.

WA.TEB WELL· (JA.SINO

�TH�O�MPSO��N�-P-E-lU'�ORATicD WELL CASINO
produces more water because It hu a greateJ�:�o::.te:ott�rf�'gr'::'-'k.ta ��a�Je� �.ete:f. lock seam or welded ClOllltruction.. ThoruP·

��a:J�:,"#:::�.ur;ar!;elg�'f.� ��� D.��:
.moke stacka, etc.· Prlc.. and cataIolUI 00 .J�'quest. WrIte us today. Eitab\Llhed 187S'rI �Thompoon ManufactUrln, Co.. 3Qll La me
Street. DeD"er. Colo.

-'By LcetActivities of AI Acres- Slim Doesn't Like to Do His Striking so Far From the Pantry

SUQ,E!
'·MO .... A SIT-

DOWN S'T'RU��
AL!



PI.ANTS-NURSERl' STOCK

'��SOONERLAND�
Sweet Potato Plants
Jerseys, Red Bermuda, Porto Rico, Nancy

B'III open field grown on the western plains
fr�ml a stratn ot seed that has produced 'good
rrnps through the J!8St drouth seasons. Each

�\��grnt�I�2��:te�er��tc:et:so��t�cr���s p?�;a,813�6�
�bi:�C:l 5100�O�1621�isl��?2�1 P��;1����-t8u��a����e��
arrive in live growmg condition. Good plants
"ill pay.

THOMAS SWEET POTATO PLANT
Box 33 Thomos, Oklahoma

FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, EACH BUNCH
fifty, moseed, labeled variety name, Jersey

Wakefield, Charleston Wakefield, Succession,
Copenhagen, Early and Late. Dutch, postpald :
200-65c; 300-75c i 500-$1.00'; 100U-1,75, Onion:

��rzS:tik;,;.axprip"aI�':" 5���:ro��aio�O:Wo��aJ\l3�:
S::O�;tl �:::3,: I!b�':d :itg :�I��td. n�':�. f!!�fngston Globe, Marglobe, Stone. Bafumore, June
Pink. McGee, Earllana, Gulf State Market, Early
roeJ:gi�!;0�0�ifo�I_1�.��-���; 2r�Oi����e�°'i;;J-�g:
beled, Chinese Giant, Bull Wase, Ruhy King, Red
Cayenne. p08tgaid: 100-65c; 20U-�1.00: 500-

:ir�o; a��P��f,2. s�t1�ri�tyg�lItgJ''''-��fie£,IP8'�I��Plal1t Company, Texar.kana, Ark.
FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, ONION, TOMATO,
plants. Large, stalky, field grown, well rooted,

t���a���cW�ke�oe��ss, mb���g; (l�fJ;�:e�dte�e�g:
WJh�g��pr��:I��h'li_$f.���60&lo��?-���. 1���:
ro��g8c' P{J�������' 3�0"6_\t2. �:I';anM:' re��stK«I'Jg:
$2.2f,. Tomatoes: Earliana, John �aer, Ma r-

ib��h�Ol�Uf�Jb ;St�83b_�rW: J�eJi-�8t��Jg: .

f;���'c����f,�a�rl��r��: ��t�f:i!��t �,�����-
STRAWBERRY PLANTS (CERTIFIED) THE
best grown. Dunlop, Aroma, Blakemore,Klondtke. Either above variety or assorted as

�'"1ect. 150-$1.00; 500-$2.50; 1000-$4.50. Dor
seu and Premier 75c per 100. Genuine Mastodon
!verbearing, large vigorous plants, $1.00 per100, The ·immense new Boysenberry, large vlgerous 1'00ts. 10-$2.00; 100-$12.00_ EverythingPOstpaid and guaranteed to arrive tn good live
ecnottton, Ideal Fruit Farms, Sttlwell, Okla.
Pi:ANT ASSORTMENT - 200 FROSTPROOF
Cabbage, 200 'l'omatoes, 200 Outons. 2t. Pep-

,cr�s�5er�; s��ou��:���f $��OOB������id.EKt'����t�s"8nle<l, 200-50c; a50-$1.00: 1000-$1.5U, post'pald. Express collect 5000-$5.00. Large, toughhi and selected. Leading varieties. Mossed, packed
�1 ventilated containers. Prompt shipment. Sat-

J:��!��nvilfe�srf:��;�d. Jacksonville Plant Co.,

EVOLUTIONARY NEW SUNGOLD' PEACH..
lo�c��r \\t�l�r����r s�rjet1��l�ailtiyA f��::.�f:��
Hfi"nliest, heaviest bearing, freestone. Yellow
rm Hesh.-Specia.l offer. 4 two foot trees, only1(1.00 p08tpald. (Regular price $2.00.) Also writeor AmerIca's most beautiful Nursery & Seed

�t;:!�,g�i8.���r��e�o���er.State Nurseries, 41 E

PLAN'!' COLLECTION-C_ O. D. PAY POST-
man, 700 Certified Frostproof cabbave, To

�atoe9. Pep�ers, Onions, Broccoli, Caul Hower,

Ilg�81;aniOOo_$f��e/. 5"J'o'if_$��olrIXt�r;: �r:d:R�lloss packed. Quick shipment. Satisfaction guaran!ecd. United Plant Co., Jacksollville, Texas.
HARDy FIELD GROWN PLANTS. BROC
T
con, Caulit1ower, Cabbage, Onlou. Eggplant,

p�����, s�fJ>J>eeJ' a��v,:ii�re�o��tf� ���ri:i �����Il\eed, Lar�est Individual grower. 1500 acres

��a�l:rnrl!��;'ld��:�r�!�ve folder: Carlisle

GUARANTEED FROSTPROOF CABBAGE
F
and Onion plants. Before buying flants get

v
Ulwood's 1937 catalog de8crlblng al klnd8 or

c
egelable plants. Tells how to plant, spray and

I�re for the fiarden. ?vIost comPletM,ant cata·�V¥UI�':!:,��hb�Pt�;';�, ��i\"Jn, G:�t. today.
FRUIT TREES: APPLES, CRAB APPLES,
G Peaches, CherrIes, Plums Apricots. Pears,b:i-l�e Vines, Strawberries, BlaCkberries]' Rasp·Ing�';�'I1J��,Ub���rg�eOe��:: ��i��int�ee�ines�OV.��ci��I(,\SVL .tl'�e seedlings. Write for illustrated cata
�lnfield Nursery, Winfield, Kan.TOMATO PLANTS. GARDENERS GROW RIPE
fie,�rnatoes two weeks earlier with our hardy,grown tomato plants. Leading varietiesf.r��'n from best certified seed. $1.50 pel' thou·'iQ � Larg�9t Individual grower. 1500 acres in
F�gre!._able plants. Write for 118t. Carlisle Plant
�, Valdosta, Ga.
BTRAWBERRY PLANTS- CERTU'!,,;D IOWA

I
grl_)wn, Dunlop, Aroma, Blakemore, 200-600�; 500-$2.25; 1000-$4.00. Gem, Mastodon,dor-�,1.25: 175-$2.00. 250 Dorsett $2.00. 50 EI

b. ·"0 Blackberry $1.00. 25 Mammoth RhuF��b $1'1.00. Everythllig postpaid. Rider Nursery,�ngton, Iowa.
PLANTS. OPEN FIELD GROWN. SEND NOon�oney. Pay Oil arrival. Frostproof cabbage,el,:��I;S, tomatoes, pepper, cauliflower, broceoli.
1500"nI8, potatoes. 700-$1.0Q; 1000-$1.25: 5000-'I'e'xa', pLeading varieties. Mixed as wanted.
�s, Jacksonville. Texas.
OSl'PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS. JERSEYS,IIC�aJ'leston, Early Dutch, 500-$1.00; 1000-11.7,). Bermuda Oulon Plants: 500-60c; 1000-1000�V 200 Cabbage and 500 Onion plants $1.00.

�h��!��II�I�re�r�r'lt':.���;,.Postpaid. Thos.
2 YE:J\R FIELD GROWN ROSES: RED. PINK,Co�h'll. Salmon, White Radiance, Hollande,Vi,�llJbla, Milady, Luxemburg, Edel, Padre.
Paitl ria, Talisman, Persian, all 19c eaCh, post·
\Vax'. �hip COD,,! Catalog free. Naughton Farms,
�hie, Texas. ..00 A STODON OR GEM $1.85; 1000-$7.50.

orsett or Fairfax $1.50; 500-$2.25. 250
Ore or· Dunlap $1.25; 500-$2.00_ Also

:rlt�ll�s\3��actuSN����y�rbNes.:ed�u:it��
B,·NfT·,,=-.-:==,-:--=..,...,,-;====---,===n,D NO MONEY. PAY POSTMAN. ·FROST-Plalloor cabbage, onions, tomatoes, pepgert egg·lQOO\lcauUOower, broccoli, potatoes, 7 0-$1.00;

anle<l:�.i.t�e�:�·��iLD�'t:vO.�Wci�\�·, �ii�. as

QUALITY,
And Be Sure of

IMPROVED LIVABILITY, BETTER
and GREATER F'ROFITS

BREEDING'

HERE'S WHY-In Kansas U. S. Grades of chicks are produced only by membersof The Kansas Poultry Improvement Association, the Official State Agency. Theyare produced only from flocks inspected and mated according to the regulationsstipulated by the Bureau of Animal Industry, United States Department of Agriculture, in The National Poultry Improvement Plan. All flock inspection andhatchery operations are under the supervision of the Official State Agency. Be sureof greater profits.

Patronize the following co-operating breeders and hatcheries
producing U. S. Grades of chicks In Kansas

R. O. P. Breeders

alaorrloU Poultry Farm )Iayetta
King'. Certifted S. C. B, I. Bed
Hatchery Nickerson

A[oore'. U, S. Certlfted
Hatchery Nickerson

��Pc�8�e3t,!1rt�d �h�k::-B�e�dl�;gCSet�t�e�'h:i::�
Ing Eggs. Productlolj-Egg Size-Hatchability.

Kidwell'. R, I. White Farm Powhattan

A[aple\Vood Poultrl' Farm, 1I;t. S Sabetba

.
J, 0, Coomb. Ii!. Son 'Sedgwlck
Walter Poultry Farm, Bt. " Topeka
Mrs. Ethel �[. Brllzelton Hatchery Troy
)Ir•. Fred Dubach, .Jr" Bt. 2 Wathena

Certified Hatcheries

Black'. Kansas Ii!. U. S. Certlfted

H�t:;'��f.r stock trom CertlOed lIo�::.erl�!��chick RlSp pedi�e.d sired, 200 to over 300 egg

W�lf:'R�����es. �'aR�3��e:ndB*�lt�2'�����g::All BWD Tested.

Salt City Hatchery Hutchinson
Buy our U_ S. Certified chicks to Improve Jay-
1111;: ability In your breeding fiocks. 5th year
using high record males. 6 common breeds.

Approved Hatcheries

Thurman Hatchery
----------------�

n[c]llahon Hatchery

Quality Hatchery. 212 S. II1I1l

Jamesway Hatchery
------------------

Buhler Produce Ii!. Hatcher..v

Anthony
Attica

Beloit

Belpre
Buhler

TI����1:::dt�hoe:�u�e't;�e!�s. PUII��r��n����
erels. Three weeks old Capons. Free Catalog:Early Discounts.

G feller Hatchery, Bt. 2 Chapman
Bauer Poultry Farm Ii!.
Hatchery Clay Center
Pedigreed males used 1� years. Record 250
eggs " up. we hatch from our own Hock of
1750 BWD tested S. C. \':'hlte Leghorn hens.

}'elght Leghorn Farm Ii!. Hatchery

Reliable' Hatchery
------------------

Roslyn Farm Hatchery
Paramore'. Hatchery

Council Grove

Cuba

Delpho.
Errebo Poultry Farm Ii!.
fuhl� D��C�Leghorlls only. We stress livability 1ongev
ity, high production, large eggs. Good stock Is
no accident-U's bred that way,

Clyde

Baker'. Hatchcry
------------------

SUrt. Hatchery Enterprise
------------------

Renick Hatchery Garden City
------------------

Goodland Hatchery
('fhe Stew..,* Banch)

------------------

Barton County Hatchery
U. S. Hatcherle. Greensburg

------------------

Mc�lahon Hatchery Harper

Downs

Goodland

Great Rend

The lI"y. Hatchery. Box 548 Hay.Brumitt's U_ S. Approved chick •. Six popularbrecda-e-Roek-Legfiorn Hybrids. We specializein large type White Leghonl. and S. C. Reds_

;e'::�rieabre�ag'lrc�y��t�re;�provement. Prices

Biehler lIatchery
------------------

,John80n lIatchery

Hazelton

Herington

Wells Hatchery
------------------

Mel'herson lIatchery
Lyon.

nlcPherson

The IIlawlttllll Hatchery Hiawatha
U, S. Certified S. C. Red. and White Leghorna.
�1�oOo����lr�� bw��t�vW���s�e�rt�d ro��,�:dottee with pedl,;reed male •.

L. C, nlaylleld Hat.chery
McGraw Hatcher,-

Hoisington

HOI·e

nilltonvale Hatcher� IIll1ton,'ale
;e��r:snd�a�!d Uwiui ���dr�3�s�� �f!t�7.�:�males. Lowest prices consistent with quality.Started chicks, .and hvbrlde, our specialties.Either hybrid pullets or cockerels.

IIllnneapoli. Hatchery Mirmeapoll.
Golden Rule Hatchery �tinnea"oll.
Eck lIatchery nloundridge
Bureer .;Iectrlc Hatchery Natoma

Krider Hatchery Newton

Superior H"tchery. 212 W. 6th Newton

l\Iessmer'. Hatchery �ur\\'ich

Smith Farm Hatchery Pawnee !tock

(Another satisfied customer)
"My chicks are one month old

today and have lost only 1 chick.
I never' saw chicks grow as fast
as these and they are all hearty
and healthy. I will be placing
another order with you the last of
this month, as I am SO well pleased
with your chicks."

EARLY PHINNIE,

DeFore8t Hatcheries I'""h,,dy\Ve specialize In W. Rocks & Larue lYPI! Leghorus. All leading Breeds and Ct'usatu eede.Branches at Marioll &: Cottonwood Falls.

PIM�I�ra8b��ef q�:rn����r e typP.. �·��\�����s�.t1��White EeghOrn and BUlforpin);;!oll !tally /'llicks
from our U. S, Certified Hocks. TIH':;e hnb ychtcks are available at either hat cb erv

Sllnfnrd'. Approved Hatchery Norton

U. S. Hatcheries

nlcBride Hatchery
------------------

The Frut.iger Hatchery
Stafford Hatchery

l'raU

Rock Creek

Smith Ccnter

Stafford

Shawnee Hatcher�,r
1921 Hudson Bh'd. Topeka

1'uron

Schott Hatchery
102 West B se, Hutchinson Turon Hatchery

Young's Approved Hatcher ies
Bux ]01:1 Wakefield

U_ S. Approved Chick.-100% Btoodt est.ed. All
leading varieties. wrtt e Cor Free circular &prices.

GOA�r�hl�UI� �;lt��IJ'r�hICkS U. sW�Ii�.����Blood Teste't. All Standard Breeds also Jliue An
dalustona, Brown Leghorns and Buff Mtnorcas,

Wellington Uatchery Wellington

Bo•• Poultry Farm Ii!.
Hatchery

Upham's Sunny Slo(le
Hatchery

Junction City

Tischhauser Hatchery
%171 S. Broadway Wichita
Chicles, 22 br-eeds tncludin�hYbrlds. Speciullz-�tg i�ela6rdee!rp:p�l;g�i:� hatl��e�I��h�rt"'�st�t"e�Prices $6,90 and up. Delivered prepaid. Cala
log Free. On Highway 81.

Fisher Hatchery Wilson
Big Healthy Baby Chicks from U. S. appruvedbloodtest.ed Oocks_ $9.00 per 1UO, prepaid.

The above li�ted hatcheries are members of The Kansas Poultry Improvement Association, of Abilene, Kan.,sponsored by the U. S. D. A. U. S. grades of chicks are produced in accordance with the National P. I. Plan.

Junction CIty
-----------------

Kensington Hateherv KensingtnnWhile looking over this ad, please check our
name and send us a card for our reasonuble
baby chick prices.

------------------

Quality Hatchery
1110 N. Spruce Klngmnn
Nadler'. lIat('lIery Kinsl�y
LaCrosse Hatchery-Schwab LaCrosse

Cedar Grove Hatchery Lan.inll:
AU Johnson Hatche. Leonardville

Jaqul.s Hatchery Lindsborg

I'1.AN'1''', NURSERY STOCK

STRAWBERRY PLANTS: MASTODON OR

va'!t�Wes�'ri��i:{t'.n�at�p;��cdarsO�tif,1::?8k���;e�
E�c"�rflln 1rS������, *��i.$61�ee, �?Jg.aid. North

RANCHO VERDAD BOYSENBERRY.
World's largest vlnebel'ry. Taste resembles

���$�."o"6r �t�:�i2.���e l{'a���e �:;'�!lre�f��:
tone, Calif.-Ardmore, Okla,
STRAWBERRY PLANTS: IMPROVED KLON
dyke, Blakemore, Missionary, Aroma. New

��g�n�6t�0;vOOO�$J�8"0.W�I:0�gte�hl��:�t:ax�e�:Jones, Mulberry, Ark.
CRYS'fAL WHITE WAX OR YELLOW BER-
muda Onion plants, 6000 plants $1.75. Cab

bage plants, 2000 or more 60c per t.housand. All

����, �eaorsa�i. �:����ll, Texas. Strong Plant

LOOK! 300 FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, 200
Onions, 100 1.'omatoes, 50 Peppers. 25 Cauli·

Oowel', 25 Eggplants, $1.00 postpaid, guaranteed. All Varlelles. Rusk Plant Co., Rusk,Texas.
TOMATO PLANTS: STALKY FIELD GROWN
ten inch plant�. All popular varieties. Per

fl��tegJ����le�J:5:lkr���'aCW!��h�6��: Pfe�:����Texas.

PLANTS: TOMATO SWEET POTATO. CAB-
bage, Caulit1ower, Peppers, Eggplant. Lettuce.Tobacco. Largest plant grower in Ari{ansas Val

ley. Write for price list. C. R. Goerke, Sterling,Kan.
12 SWEET PEPPER AND ANY 800 FOR $1.0U
postpaid. Tomatoes, Cabba�e, Onion, Beets,

:!���J�t!��0�3dMfaoJ��Jlk�: ��H:trs;\\��, ����as�·

PLANTS, NURSERY STOCK

J_ATEST, LARGEST NEWREDBALL SPRING
bel'ri�s. Best (or shipment. Mustodon Gem.

������: p��n�a�ur���������ei3Uft�j'����'iCh�l'ee
BOYSENBERRU�S, THORNLESS YOUNGER
rics, Wonder Blackberries; World's best bel'·

���'n�ge���hG�����s,P6�f:��m�a�����'otN��Ch'S
200 FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, 200 ONIONS.200 Tomatoes, 50 Pepper, 25 CauliHower all

�<;;;llt1·ggul�� ����'ng� .f.����I,d're���. o,:ul'lety.
CABBAGE AND ONION PLANT>!, 70c THOU
saad. Tomato an(1 potato plants, $1.25. Pep·

���nfl���p�l�y:OvaTd��l�� Gf�.ee. W. J. Davis

STRAWBERRY PLANTS; BLAKEMORE,
Aroma, Missionary, 500-$1.50: 1000-$2.50.Moss packed, service and satisfaction. V.

Basham, Mountaillburg, Arlt.
SPECIAL: 700 FROSTPROOF CABBAGE,onions, tomatoes alld pepper plants, any va·
rletics, mixed as wanted, $1.00 prepaid. CentralPlant Co,. Ponta, Texas.
50 DORSETT STHAWBERRY PLANTS FREE
for 3 fruit growers names and addresses and

�O�r;��i���c��nr�daa�d�rc�.age, Catalog free. Zil){e

DOLLAR BARGAIN POSTPAID - 25 CON-

10go���[:s�e Elg;ss O{o 61�51g�h�d j!Yrt,utt:e�u��serip-s, Fairbury, Nebr.
SURPLUS IN STRAWBERRIES, RASPBER
ries, BlacklJerries, Grapes. Fruit trees, Roses.

Pri.ced ill reach of all. Cloverleaf Nurseries.Three Oaks, Mich.
TOMATOES, CABBAGE, PEPPER PLANTS.
Strong, homegrown, transplanted, standardvarieties. 75c hundred, postpaid. Odor's Green·

houses, lola, Kan.
1000 BLAKEMORE STRAWBERRY PLANTS
$3.00. All leading varieties. Boysenberry.Chattanooga Nurseries, Chattanooga, 'renll.

1·J..�N'.rS, NURSl!:RY STOCK

STURDY FROSTPROOF CABBAGE PLANTS,Leading varieties. Dozen 10c; HUlldred 75c.
Postage paid. Reliable James Greenhouse, Neo
desha. Kan.

ROSES-51.69 DOZEN PREPAID. HARDY,field grown, everblooming plants. Free descl'iptive fOlder. Rose NUI'::Jeries, Box 929. Tyler,Texas.

8UI.8S-FLOWERS
-------

10 LOVELY DAHLIAS. DIFFERENT, $1.UO.Cannas, GladiOlus. Catalog. Mrs. Cortis Ray,Greensburg. Ind.
15 VARIETIES IRIS. 75 PLANTS, LABELED,$1.00 postpa1d. W. Hilallds, Salina, Kall.

I'A'1'ENT A'f'I'ORNEYS
. INVENTIONS-SMALL IDEAS MAY HA VE

large comm"Crcial possibilities. Write us for
free book "Patent Guide for the Inventor" and
"Record ot Invention" forlO. Delays are dan
gerous ill patent matters. Free information on
how to proceed. Clarence A, O'Brien & HymanBerman, 150-D Adams Building, WashlnJ.:"ton,D. C.

01.1) GOJ.)) WAN'l'i;O

CASH FOR OLD GOLD, TEETH. WATCHlcS,
jewelry. 100% full cash value mailed day ship

ment received. Satlsfnction gua ran teed 01' al'
t.icles cheerfully returued. Infol'mation free. Chi·
cago Gold Smelting Company, 300·M ChamplulnBldg., Chicago.
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F.-\R�I seuns

Rl<;D CLOVER, NATIVE. $19; ALFALFA. $10:
Timothy. ¥:i; Sudan Gratis, $2; White sweet

Clover. $8; Aisike Clover. �14.; Mixed Clover
and Timothy !ii5.50; Fulghum Oats. SOc; Yellow
Sovbeans, £�.2[" Yellow Dent Corn. !)�1.25; Fud
dC'1" cane, �2.1ij: oermau 'Millet. $2.50; Heg a rf,

!;l:t ��n!}�'�l'�U��f�e �:rsu����' �;,�����SSt���d��a
Seed Company, 19 East Firth Street, Kuneaa
City. Mo.

SEED CORl'>: NORTHWEST MISSOURI
grown. Crop 1936. Rcids Dent, Gold Mine,

Silver M inc. YO Day Yellow, Bloody Bu tuhe r.
Selected. graded, high vi tallt y. Also imported
Red Clover. 99.50 pure, $1·1.50 per bushel. wrue
for sumple s. prices. Chusemore Seed Company,
si. Joseph. Mo.

l!'ANCY NEW CROP IMPROVED REID'S
Yellow Dent, 110 Day Mlnncsota No. 13 90

Day Seed Corn germination guu rautecd 95% or

better, price £3.00 bushel graded ready to plant.
Ray E. F'rede rlck, Nebraska City, Nebr.
HARDY RECLEANED ALFALFA SEED

$Jl.:'IU. Grimm Al ta lfa. !S12.90, wutt e Sweet
Clover sr.no, Red Clover £15.00. All 60 lb.
bushel. t ra rk Concordia. Return seed if Hot sat
Isfled. Ceo. Bowman. Concordia. Kau.

'SJ>:I::D CORN: ADAPTED KANSAS GROWN.
Iowa Calcimine. Reids Yellow Dent. Pride

Sa line. Select ed high germfuauou, $3.2;') bushel.
Free sam Illes. F'elglev Seed Farm, (Dickinson
County) Ern e rpt-ise. 1-':;:811.

FIl::LD Sr:1::D. WE OFFER SEVERAL VA
rtettes of seed corn. cane. milo. sudan. sor-

f�ds'de��I�J"ib('t���� �g&n�afg�d�;y�,��:tcd;b�. PKi��:
Sr��:D CORN FOR SALE. MIDLAND YELLOW
Dent 119:36 cropL Pr-ice �2.fiO pel' bushel.

��1�. �,I'-"iJ��A��'H����hC�Off�y�lif��l���;�tll high
PRIDE: OF SAuL"'E. REID'S YF�LLOW DENT

seed cor-n (1936' crop). High germination.
Nubbed. shelled. graded. :O;:l.OO per bushel. Sam
ples. A. R. cutnnet t e. Ames, Kans.

PlONI::EH BREEDERS FUNKS HYBRID
com, crovcrs. alfalfa. grasses, g ra iu s. Inter

eaumr Instructive catatog and price Jist free.
FUTll{. Bt·LI!' .. Blocnungtcu. Ills.

NORTHWr:STI':RN 80 DAY YF;U_OW D1;;NT
and Flint; bushel, shelled, $.a.oo. German

Mille t sc: stberteu ac pound. Bernhard Co.,
Partes ton. So. Dak_.

FANCY HAND PICKI,D, TIPPED AND
butted seed corn. $2. 7� per bushel. wrtte tor

free samptes. wamego Seed It Elevator Co .•
WameJ,;o, Ka n.

Y�:I_LOW DI;NT SEED CORN. GERMINATION

'h:tl�k l�;��Ps �?:nt b�:��: ;:����d�. K�?I�ed,
SEED CORN-KANSAS GROWN, 19a6. Rr�ADY
for dettvcr-v. Order now while assortment is

complete. Mei'iI)at Bros .. Silver Lake. Kan.

GARDF�N �EED, FIELD SF�EDS. NINE VA-

bu�i�!:�SO���SW��\. ����'�r. �t:.d Corn, $2. 7�

FOR SALE:: J936 ADAPTED YELLOW Sr�ED
COI'n, SUI t e tested, ii2.50 bushel truck load Jot.

Elmer J. Melby, Scandia, Kan.

SEF;D CORN: JEFFERSON COUNTY GROWN.

W��d��" 'V�h:�: F���;!t*·8n�2.50 bushel. George

bARSO SI;;f:D. HAND PICKED, GOVERN-
ment test 84 �c, recleaned, $5.00 cwl. Henry

Ahrens, Mankato. Kan.

A ;�t'Sp�t?�GOBr��n���·�T���0�5wJ:,':[I�aYI�:
Kan. .

Fon SALE: ATLAS SORGO SEI;D AT 10c
per pound. John Diehl, Brookvrlle, Kan.

KODAK FlNISHL'IG

IMME:DIATF: SERVICE. ROLL DEVELOPED,
carefully prtnted and two beautiful 5x7 double

Weight uruteextonat enlargements or one tinted
�nlal'l;:em(:nt 1)1' six reprints, all for 2[ic coin. The

ttifl�r��X CA1�J�;: }�i';r:����li�� :rT,i�: The Photo

SPECIAL OFFER! 20 REPRINTS �'OR sec,
two beautiful 6x8 enlargements free. Four

5x7 enta rgements 2ac. Rolls finifthed, 8 prinlA
2 enlargements 2�c. NieJ.sen'a Studio, Aurora,
f'ebr.
ltOLL� DEVELOPED, 'l'WO BEAUTIb'UL
double weight professional enlargements and

8 Guaranteed Never Fade Perfect Tone prints
25c coin, Rays Photo Service, La CrosBe. Wis.
TRIAL OFFER-YOUR �'IRST FILM DE
.

vetoned. 8 guaranteed dec:kle-edges prints, ).5c
EIII .. rgerneu t coupon. Expert workma.nahi p.
Dept. EI:!:. Quiel" Film Service. Clarion, Iowa.
CENUll'>E VELOX FADEL·ESS PRINTS. 20

.

re�l"int� 25c. Four 5x7 enla1"�emellt6 25c. Roll

g�re ��'��nCp:eU'��i�t!e:r�a��r�l'�e:�)��rgement
"XL" ��IGHT "XL" ENLARGEW�NTS FOR

25c 01" 16 "XL" prillts. Professional quality.
Dailv service. COUPOIlS, Send rolls to "XL"
Service. 52, Luvernc. Minn.
ROLL FIL)'! DEVELOPED AND PRINTED,
includln� 1WO bea.utiful dOUble weight olive

·tOlle enlan;f>ments free. 25(: coin. United Photo
Ser'lice. LaCrosse, 'Vis.

ROLL DEVELOPED, TWO PRINTS EACH
alld two "ree enlargement coupons 25C. Re�

rnfi���flee,ac�.o�oo or more Ie. Summers' StudiO,

FILMS DI;VELOPED. 2;,c COIN, TWO 5x7

gl�Sosug:·711t�:e�I�� ��c:g��S�����e���:bgr��s��t�\'is�
ENLARGJ,MENT FREI� BIGHT BRILLIANT

bC'rder prints and your roll developed 25c.
Camel'a Company, Oklahoma City, Okla,
GUARAr;TEED, 20 PRINTS 25c. ROLL DE
veloped, 2 prints each 25c. Introductory o[�

1er, Quali1y Photo, Hutchinson, Kan,
BEAUTIFUL COLOR��D ENLARGEMENT
with each film 25c (coin). LaCrosse Film

Company. LaCro!se. 'Wis.

IS PINE ENLARGEMENTS PER ROLL.

Ya��,aBkela2.[) cents. Beat this for a barl:aln! HIIo,

ltOLL DEVELOPED, 2 PRINTS EACH NEGA-
tive, 25<.:. Reprints 2c. Photoshop, OgdeD,
tah.

ROLL DEVELOPED, PRINTED 15C, RE
prillt! Ie. H_oward!, 2947 Jarvis, Chicago.

HUSL''ESS OPPOR1'UNI'I·It:S
.�

l\IR. FA RMER, IF YOU ARE LEAVING THFJ
.

farm why 1I0t go in the produce busJnes8.
Drart!' furnished to reliable peo�le to buy cream.
Harding Cream Co" Kansa8 City, Mo.
FOR tiALE: LUMBER YARD AND PAINTS.
Patronage from well improved Germall and

Bohemiau territory. Money makel'. Victor G.
Lohse, Bremen, Kan.
GRAIN l'JLEVATOR LOCATED AT GENOA,
Colorado. for t)ale or trade tor livestOCk, Kan
a! land 01' city property. Write, E. S. Chlvlng
on, DI'p.tlden, Ken.
RELIABLE MAN TO OPERATE ESTAB
I1.lIed profitable bUilnesa. :"'uller Bru.b Co.,

Topeka.
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193� 0 TRACTOR; RUBBER TIRED D TRAC- .

tor; G-P Jobn Deere with three-row cultivator

:��hPt���r�;·:5 ��NoH��r��I� t�'ceJ�·��t�l�� ���10
Farmall with cultivator, lister and mower. 16-30

g�_.Jll�1l�evler:.�1°F��OO��i�I{�i�;!:��f; 'h���Toe��
pulverizers; 1 Jef(riea ttmeatoue crusher and

�l�!�t!l�;f��e��t�e;,��iou���;emrWII� f ��iv�rB���d
McCormil!li;-Decrillg two-row tractor listers.
outuvators. double and Ringle row. Lister cut-

. ttvator. two and thrce rows. SeveraJ horse drawn
listers. double and single row. Potato diggers
and sorter's. 11/-!: and 3 H, P. John Deere en

J:ines. Sulky and gang plows. severat tractor
plows 1 A.ltman-Taylor tweutv-ttu-ee Inch wood
thresher. Two rotary hoes. Green Brothers, Law
renee, Kan.

FOR SALE:: FIVE 22-3ti; J5-30: a nd 10-20 Mc
Curmick-Deering tractors. Rebuilt and ready

to go. One 1928 model John Deere. Kysar Im
plement Co .. Quinter. han.
TRACTORS FOR. SALr�: JOHN DEERE D,

Im���il��l.?t�ty& ll':::��:·reUc��. bLli\.tfeOo�iv�·����;�
Al,L KINDS OF USED TRACTORS, COM

bines and machinery. Allts-Cha lmer-a dealer.
wetrncr Bt'cs .. Minneapolis. Ka rrr-

WIND.\llLLS $19.25. WRITE FOR LITERA

Det�tel!F,dTs�;i��I. fI!��3. CurrIe Windmill Co .•

1930 BALDWIN COMBINE RE:SUILT AND
ready to go in field. H. L. Weaver', Rt. 2,

Moundridge. Kan.
FOR SALE: 30-60 LATE TYPE OIL PULL;
36-60 ball bearing separator. Hugh Milleson,

Dougta ea. Kan.
USED AND REBUILT TRACTORS. MILO
Sitsia Tractor Sales &. Service. Munden, Kall.

TR ..\CrOR-AUTO 1'.-tRTS

FOR SALE: USED 17-28 TWIN CITY TRAC

pr��I;. �)t��:; 20-30':'0 new price. Grover Lee,

BA'l"Tt:KII!:S

EDISON STORAGE BATTERIES FOR LIGHT
power vlallts, fifteen year life, 1ive�ear un-

ggn���?ntr�eg��iliJn�ett:r. L�e�_!;:cecomp��;, f¥i
Sterlin)! Avenue, Yonkers, N. Y.

EI.I':CTRIC }'t::"'Ct: CH.\RGI!:KS
--------- ,�----------

SINGLE WIRE ELECTRIC FENCE CHARG
era. ba t t.erv, electric. Farm agents wall ted.

Heidger l\rlal1ufaClurlng, R4, Welt Allis, Wis.

FAR)I UGHT SUPPU.i:S

TOBACCO

POSTPAID: VERY BEST, AGED LONG,
juicy, mellow. hand picked Red Lea( 8.11'

cured, or Bu�ley Chewing, or mtld Smokiug,

f�.���ni.��ds��' J�••����'¥e�,�:25; 100 pound.

HOMESPUN TOBACCO: JUICY RED CHEW
Ing, 10 pounds n.50; mellower SmokIng, 10

g�����t:eld2�oo:'0�a:���� O�I:g,Xlf.��a�fd.f�i�:
GUARANTEED: CHEWING, SMOKING OR
Cigarette tobacco. !lve pound. $1.00, ten U.711.

�::lt�nb;''!,b�;��V��in:�;, at:d.!'C°,;"...C�:.�. (""-
POSTPAID. 20 BIG TWISTS SWEET OR NAT
ural and 20 old fashioned sweet j,lugs all for

�\�?o. Guaranteed. Tom Cash-Be, ancy Farm.

POSTPAID: HIGHEST GRADE CHEWING, 10
Ibe. Sl.�O; SmokIng $1.2�. S. Gallimore, Dres-

den, Tenn.
GUARA�TEF.D 12 POUNDS CHE�NG OR
Smokillg. $1.00. Odell Perms. Murray, Ky.

.t::DU(;ATION.-\f,

GET 1937 GOVERNMENT JOBS. START $105-
$] 75 month. Steady raise. Men-\Vomeu. Pre�

pare now for Ilext announced examinations. Full

��r!�CWl�:�k1lA:itIn���i�,nsDetLeeB2::i�Ch��f:l�
N. Y.
TRAlN FOR DIESEL, AIR CONDITIONING-
Refl'i{;cra.tion jobs. Board, room, tr8.n6po)'ta�

tlOI1 paid when l"E"ady for shop training. Mld
dlewetlt's largest shops. ,",'rite United Englneel'�
111g. Dept. ]1, 1520 McGee. Kansas City, Mo.
AUTO MECHANICS, DIESEL, BODY-FENDER

raf:�.al�il�t'in,:����n�o8i�i:r'Mif:.ri����t��. Jir�
Mo.

AUCTION SCHOOI_S

LEARN AUCTIONEERING. AMERICAN SYS-

pr��r:;ce�omc�i;!)�Ye tel��trogne���. a���:1 �����ng�
American School of Auctiolleering, Aurora, Mo.
$25 TO 52.00 DAY AUCTIONEERING. 'l'I::RM

80011. Seven of A.merica's leadln� auctioneers
will teach you. Free catalog. ReIsch Auction
CoJlege, Austin, Minn.
AUCTIONIj:ERING QUICKLY LEARNED. 32-

page catalog free. American Auction School,
Kal1sas City.

MAr.1!: HELP "'.-tN'I'ED

.,'ROG R.USING

LIVESTOCK ltE�lEDIES

HERD INFECTION. DO YOUR COWS FAIL
.

to breed, lose calves, retain afterbirth, have
udder trouhle, shortage of mtlk? These symp
toms indicate Herd Infection. Write for free
booklet. For a slow breeding cow send 250 for

��e;��:s �:r:��ar:2c��, �i� ��.��� Pv�·., ����
kesha. Wis.

}I0RS�: TR.-\INING

"HOW TO BREAK AND 'TRAIN HORSES"
a bock every fa rmei- and horseman should

����y I���o��ee�fnoll���E����hlg,ID1��p�dd����
Pleasant HIli, Oblo.

DOGS,

WANTED: PUPPIES, ALL STANDARD

Br��1:�:'y �i:�n�fs.wY�fct��Jg����. No mongrels.

ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPPIES. NATURAL
heeler strain. Ed Barnes, Collyer. Kan.

l'Y.T STOCK
--��------�--�-.

PEAFOWL. PHEASANTS, BANTAMS, PIG
eOIlS. Breeding stock, eggs. John Hase, Bet

tendoj-r, Iowa.

IM$��.V3E�. �;�kI;.Ig�NWi�U:u��nS$:gc5. �I���;;
Bee Co. I Jesup, Ga.

BUI.LDING �1.-\Tt�RIAL

HEOG�] POSTS, ANY SIZE OR LENGTH.
Will deliver. Ha I old Richter, 051{'81008a, Kan.

TANNING

HIDES fANNED FOR HARNESS LEATHER.
Mount animals. Make fox chokers �:5.00. Alma

'I'anuery, Alma. Nebr.

COLLECTION AGEN(JIt:S

BILLS, ACCOUNTS, NOTES COLLECTED OR
no charge. Write National Mercantile Agency.
607 Maje.Uc BId!:., Denver, Colo.

SPARROW.THAI'S
-�-�---�����------�----��--

SPARROW TRAP-GET RID OF 'l'HJiJSJ!l
peau. Any boy can make one, Plans lOc.

Sparrowman. 171�-A Weat St., 'l'opeka. Kan,

RAW ROCK PHOSHA'I'E

INCREASES SOIL FERTILI1;Y. CHEAPER
than auperphoapha tea. Request p'rlces. Robin

Jones Phosphate Company, Na8�vIUe, Tenn.

HEL" WA·N1'ED

CASH COLLECTING HERBS, 'ROOTS, BARKS.
W. teach you. Detatte 10c. U. MerrItt, 17S2

Ntcholaon, St. Louts, Mo.

PRINTING

FOR $1 WE WILL .PRINT AND MAIL YOU
100 bond letter heads and 100 envelopes �re���.I�il�llc����r?ihl'glW�\t�.t low coat, as.

SEWING lILACIUNES

SEWING MACHINE BARGAINS; ALL MAKES
new, rebUilt, at 'I' origInal price. Guaranteed

to give same service as new.. A money back

yual'antee that means somethI�. Send stamp
5��7 W��:rmaann� s'l�8r�&t!�J1lio. lck Eldredge,

IIIISCEI.I.A.N ..;OUS

Wedding Announcement.
and Invitations, high �ualitY, low prtces. Write

l��:aJ�el::' �!�:"��ca;���eRl.Shop •• Dept. K,

J.AND-ID4HO
BARGAINS IN IDAHO GRAIN AND STOCK
Farm•. W. E. Swen!:e!. MInidoka, Idaho.

1..\ND-KANS.4.S

J_.�ND-lII1NNESO'l·A

I HAV.E A FEW WELL LOCATED, CHOICE
dairy farm8 in the best dairy section of Mlnne�

Bota. Good roads, good schools nearby, and close
to town. Good building., fiDe water supply. Crop
failures unkllown. Plenty ot snow alld moistUre.
Butter fat at this date .404. These farms owned
by Minnesota Insurance Company. It you want a

f<°nO�t/�Wn��)oe�arget;[,mt<il:g!, \Y:��!is'ot��rlte,
J..-tND-NEBRASKA

HARLAN 'COUNTY NEBRASKA, 160 ACRE

BI!���o���:::'':,'n, $rt;;�.O'OO. Will trade. E. A.

J.A.ND-i\uSCELI..-tNf;OUS

FREE BOOK ON WASHINGTON, OREGON,
Idaho, Montana, Minnesota, Nor-th Dakota

farms. Rents are cheaper; prices lbwer. Low
rates. Welrc E. C. Leedy, Dept. 402, Great
Northern Rallway, St. PaUl, Mlnll.

HEAL ESTATE SERVICES

"Lest We Forget"
On Memorial Day, the day set apart

by annual custom to -honor our na
tton's soldier dead, we again are asked
to wear the Buddy PoppyIn the na
tional sale of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars to raise relief work funds.
.The Buddy Poppies bring back mem ,

ories of those crowded war-time days
and remind US that there .are those,
less fortunate then we, for whom the
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war and its suffering is not yet over.
They ask us to honor the dead by help
ing the living.
The entire proceeds of the sale are

devoted to relief work including each
year an allotment to the Veterans of
Foreign Wars National Home for Wid
ows and Orphans of ex-service men, in
Eaton Rapids, Mich.
Every Buddy Poppy carries a copy

righted green label which marks 'it as
the handiwork of disabled and needy
ex-service men. 'The majority of the
poppy workers are patients in. govern
ment 'hospttals. However, the special
provision started last year, again per
mits part of them to be made by un

employed veterans who are in need.
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Does Silo Need a Roof?
A group of good farmers eating to

gether recently fell to discussing silos
and silage. Will Stutz, Utica, Ness
county, said he thinks a silo should
have a roof to keep out motsture. This
is contrary to general opinion, but he
believes too much moisture causes the
silage to spotl, freeze more, and turn
dark. For long time storage. Mr. Stutz
recommends. a pit silo or deep trench.
He said he has found this the way to
keep silage without some spoilage
along the sides, He said freezing even

tually opens �p silage and cause it to
spoil. Silage. doesn't freeze in a pit.
One of the primary advantages ad

vanced by Henry Hatch, Gridley, for
adding 10 pounds of granulated salt
to the ton of silage as it went into the
silo is that freezing was less. This
seems a logical result, and seeing that
this addition almost cut the usual salt
consumption to zero, it seems like a

gTeat idea. The salt is ailded, handful
at a time, to the bundles as they go
into the cutter.
A good idea for trench silos is to

make 2-inch concrete blocks, about 16
by 18 inches in size. and line the wallS
of the trench silo with them. They:
don't neeg to be plastered in. The out
ward slope of the walls keeps them in

place. Then if the owner moves lie can
take his silo walls with him,

.
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Never So Late Before
Editor: Thank you for the write-up

in your valuable Kansas Farmer. I no
tice you said 1 sow alfalfa in Septem
ber, It is true, 1 sowed the 9th of Sep
tember last year. put it was deferred
until this date only because of the hot.
dry weather. Never before have 1 sowed
this late. ,My plan. has been to sow as

soon after the middle of August as

weather conditions would permit. 1 do
not believe it would have been possible
to have .succeeded for 10 successiv8
years by sowing as late as September,
-1 make this correction because it might.

influence some to sow in late Septem
ber and fail.
My young alfalfa has come thru win

ter to date in excellent condition, but
some of my neighbors report-theirs has
all winter-killed. 1 am afraid it may
be because of late sowing.--E. D. stout,
Emporia,
Mellaon KallJQJ Farmer when 1tJrilin.g to ad·
vertise,.-it identifies )IOU alld insure. -lervic6.

Kansas Farmer for April 1.0j 1931



(Continued from Page 32)

But I do know that I found our store-
house empty, Belleau had fled in shame,
you I' Rickman had our take and was
n his way here, leaving me to survey
the ruin of our hopes. .

"Word was left, Mr. Aster.Tor me to
attend your representatives here at
Michilimackinac. You, Crooks, I sup
pose thought I'd come gladly after that
blow' that I'd crawl Ilcking your feet
for opportunity to trade the miserably
few packs' I saved and whining for the
sanctuary of your employ.
"Well, I did trade with you today. I

traded one pack for food and rum. My
men have a right to that. But with day
lizht I leave. I go on. Where, I do not
l(�OW, but it will still be in this North
west, sir! It will be to start a:galn with
these, my empty hands, and struggle
(or the thing a man in this America
has learned to want: opportunity to
come and go as he wills, to expect re
wards only from the strength of his
heart and his back!"
He lifted both hands quickly to indi

ca te the futility of amplification, his
g'Hze fast on Astor'a face.
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Holds -to Rights of Fa.ther

"1 hold, you see, to the rights my
father bled for: a fair duel, equaltoot
inD•• identical weapons; the right totJ{e what I can and hold it against
other ind'ividnals! That is what traders
had done in this wilderness until you
ca me to found a kingdom in a republic,
to establish feudal sway on the fron
tiers of a democracy!
"You itch only for tangible returns,

which are an incident to me; to take
them, you destroy the breath of life'
for my kind.
"Do you longer come into the interior

with goods on your back or in yourcanoes and try to take trade from me
by strategies that have always. been
held fair in- this rough-and-tumble en
terprise? Not you! Do you longer gocold and hungry and lonely to achieve?
No more! You hire men as good as
Ramsay Crooks to hire others to face
the strong woods, the cruel rivers, the
hostile prairies. You enslave for a wage,
men to squeeze and harry until there's
no freedom left for free men!
"And when you encounter oppositiontha t even these devices cannot down,

what? You whine to Congress for lawsto help you. No? You shake your head?You couldn't down the Nor'westers,
could you? And so Congress steps in
and by enactment drives aliens into
Canada and you purchase Nor'wester
holdings for a pittance, leaving onlysuch men as I in your path while yo_usit safe In New York and watch your
money bags spawn!
"And the native hunter., with com

petition gone? You drive the value of
fur down and down for him; you make
it necessary for him to hunt in all sea
sons; you gut the country and make of
the Indian-a groveling slave. None of
us are charitable to him, but you are
like a blight upon the land, once youIlHve it to yourself.

Astor Remains Wordless
"A devil of a man, you!"
And John Jacob Astor, eyes blazing,lips loose; sat back in his chair, wordless, as Crooks rose.
"You are mad, a trifle," he said al

Illost gently. "But you appear to have
a grasp of the chang-ing trade. You
overstate, perhaps, but we will passb.v that. .
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On the Right -Track·
I was verymuch pleased to see

by the press reports that Sena
tor Arthur Capper introduced a
bill "in the Senate to reduce the
interest rate on Land Bank Com
missioner loans from the pres
ent rate 'of 5 per cent to 3 % per
cent the same as the present rate
on Land Bank loans. The bill also
provides for applying the excess
interest paid in the past by. the
Commissioner borrowers to fu
ture interest payments and it
further provides for the exten
sion of time of payments on prin
cipal until 1938 the same as is
being provided for Land Bank
borrowers under a pending bill.
Congressman Burdick of North
Dakota has, I am informed, in
troduced a bill for a moracortum
on Land Bank and I hope Land
Bank Commissioner loans and
HOLC loans. All that is neces
sary now is a big push by all-our
farmers and especially the bor
rowers, for the passage of these
g-ood bills and we farmers will
have at least partial relief from
our pressing interest and debt
burdens, Write your represen
tatives and Senators to work
for the bill.-From an Editorial
in the Kansas - Union. Farmer.

"This Company wants what you.
want; it wants and intends to have all
that all of you independent traders.
want. 'Under such conditions, isn't it
rash for you to flout this offer ?"
Shaw laughed harshly."Rash? Mad? Perhaps, sir. But it

would be surrender,"-smiling, and
spreading his palms and relaxing- of a
sudden. "It would be yielding hope of
the only thing I've ever wanted.
"I've struggled for this thing- f'ree

dom, fought for it, risked my hair for
it. I've had no time for else; not for rois
tering at Te1ldez'L'01t8, not for women,
even. And now that your Company
reaches out to seize that freedom, It
is even more precious to me!"
"Do y.ou think, Shaw,"-after a pausein which Crooks eyed the other nar

rowly-"do you think, Shaw, the Com
pany will accept defiance tranquilly?"
"Ho! I don'tdream: I know your ap

petite! But in this, Mr. Astor and I are
alike; we take what we can, we hold
v:hat we can. In this we differ: for him,
the object is only profit; for me, it is
the breath of life itself ... the breath
of life itself, sir!"

Respect for the Enemy
He bowed, rather elaborately, and

into the eyes of Ramsay Crooks swept
something like admiration. He glanced
at Astor, who, gaze directed at the
fire, breathed quickly and shallowly
through parted lips, and the ghost of
a smile, not wholly sardonic, twitched
his face.
"Mr. Astor and I sail tonig-ht for

Lake Erie," he said. "The only thing
that remains, then, is to bid you fare
well!"
Their hands met in a perfunctory

clasp, the salute or admitted adver
saries, and as both faced Astor and he
did not remove his glance from the

blazing logs, Crooks swept open the
door.
A great wave of sound engulfed them:

the whine of fiddles, the scrape and
shuffle of feet, the rollicking rumble of
voices. Donald MacIver was walking'
before them toward the dining- room
=and stopped at the head of the steps
which led down to the crowded place.
Shaw also stopped there, not notic

ing the Scot. He stared absently at the
swirl before him, remarking only, with
a setting of the jaw, the figure of Ram
say Crooks, standing on the polished
floor, the rosette of ribbons in his hand,
scanning the dancers. Between them,
now, was war; nothing less.

(To Be Continued)

Fallow for Sorghum, Too
Summer fallow, besides being a goodmethod of preparing a seedbed fOI'

wheat, has proved its value for sor
ghum growing. Sorghum planted on
fallow land seldom will fail to make
some roughage. The experience. of
many farmers agrees with the results
obtained at the Hays, Colby and Gar
den City experiment stations. Over a
22-'year period at Hays, milo grown
continuously on the' same land yielded
an average of 17 bushels an acre, while
on summer fallow it yielded 33.7
bushels. At Colby, continuous milo av
eraged 11.3 bushels over a 19-year
period, and milo on summer fallow
yielded 26.9 bushels. At Garden City,
the 16-year average yield of continuous
milo was 18.4 bushels while the aver
age for fallowed land was 34.3 bushels.
Expressed in terms of percentage,fallow increased the yield of milo 98

per cent at Hays, 138 per cent at Colby,and more than 86 per cent at Garden
City. Conditions for the seeding of
wheat are q_uite favorable now, but
livestock men having some good Bum
mer fallow ground are urged to save a
small acreage for planting sorghumsin 1937. A feed crop to stockmen is as

important as a wheat crop to the grainfarmer.
Each farmer having summer fallow

ground can determine for himself ori
his farm the value of summer fallow
in relation to other methods of. seed
bed preparation. This can be done by
measuring the depth of moisture on a
summer fallow field and the depth of
moisture on an adjoining field then
comparing the yields obtained the next
summer.

County-Wide Purebred Sale
One of the interesting purebred sales

of the spring was that held by the
Morris County Hereford Breeders As
sociation late in February. Fourteen
farms contributed to the local sale and
some very credible animals found new
homes. This sale is an attempt to re
vive the idea of a county breeders' groupand it certainly should be successful.
Of course, breeders are not inclined to
place their top animals in a local sale
until they find they can be sure of top
prices, because when this group of
farmers consigns an animal it is sold
regardless of the price. However, all
of the cattle in the sale were the typewhich would go out and improve most
grade herds,
These Morris county breeders and

the Murris county Farm Bureau de
serve considerable praise for their ef
forts to bring the idea of good, purebred animals before local and surround
ing farmers. Many were there frorn
other counties. ·One thing which will
help to advertise the good cattle bred
in Morris county is the county show-
herd, which County Agent D. Z. Me
Cormick and his co-operators are en
thusiastically backing.

Big Co-op Meet to Iowa
The 1937 session of the American

Institute of Co-operation will be held
:June 21 to 26, at the Iowa State Col
lege of Agriculture, Ames, it is an
nounced by Charles W. Holman, secre
tary. The meetings will be held jointlywith those of the Iowa Country Life
Institute.
The Institute, incorporated as an

educational enterprise, is devoted to
the dlssemination of practical and upto-date information on methods, de
velopments and policies affecting the
marketing and distribution of agricul
tural commodities and the purchasingof rarm supplies. Each year it attracts
several thousand leaders, students and
participants in the agricultural co
operative movement. '

At its 12 previous sessions, Institute

I·
..

Folks come out to see a damming lister in operation at the �ge City conference. George E.Farrell, director af the Western �egion of the AAA, never hod seen a machine of this kind in
Operation, and Kansas formers are hopeful he will recommend liberal payments for. its use.

in tlie Soil Consenatil>n program .

1 Kutt8a3 Fat'mer for Ap'l'iZ 10, 1937
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vance of any dale given above.

attendants have been guests of the
Universtty of Illinois, Cornell Univer
sity, the University of Wisconsin,North Carolina State College of Ag riculture, the University of New Hampshire, Kansas State College of Agriculture, Louisiana State University,Ohio State University, the Universityof California, Northwestern Univer
sity, the University of Minnesota, andthe University of Pennsylvania.This year, as formerly, the Institute
faculty will include' co-operative ex
ecutives, state and federal marketingexperts, leaders of general farm 01'
ganrzattons, and employes of the co
operative movement. The project ia
financed by voluntary contributions,and is governed by a board of trustees <-' �':?:-;-Tf!:chosen by the leading co-operative or .......',·,· "

ganizations of the country. /;; ...;.!. ; .' ; ., ,\,.:
Poultry Disease School !-i APr 9 H.. ��.:IWord has been received fl'om\'iJr.. ,J,j; <' _ ....•J. E. Salsbury, Charles City, Iowa, that ,- •.. 1.-.,.,

plans DOW have been completed towthe opening of a new school of poultl� .{" "'�, �diseases. This new school will embrace
a 12-week course and will be COIl
ducted as an institution in itself, separated entirely from the manufactur
ing business of Dr. Salsbury's Labora
tories. The course will be strictly edu
cational and covel' every phase of poultry management that enters into the
health of the flock.

DI·. Salsbury calls attention to the
fact that since more than 90 per centof all poultry losses are caused directlyor indirectly by disease, there is a crying need for more knowledge on poultry diseases, and for well trained poultry disease specialists who make It
their. business to help poultry raisers
with their disease problems. The first
12-week school will start July 5, 1937.For detailed information about the
course write to Kansas Farmer, To
peka.

Interest ill Artichokes
A trip over quite a strip or the

United States last summer by Frank
Goossen, Thomas county, attracted
his interest to growing artichokes. He
believes they might do well in Thomas
county as they do not require a wet
climate. Numerous farmers in North
Central and Northwestern Kansas
planted artichokes last spring, but
from all reports the 1936 drouth was
too much for them. Artichokes make
a bulky, pulp-like feed suitable for
cattle or hugs, and also are used in the
manufacture of industrial alcohol. Con
siderable interest has been shown in
them near Atchison where they mightbe used by the alcohol plant in that
city.

Change of Address
Have .)'1111 moved':" Or do you UI!lIc!pntemovlng soon? It so, be sure to send ·U� both

your u-Id and new [lost otnce addresses. Bydoing- Ihis nt once you will insure promptd�1i vet'y or Ji_" 1\�:\� J'.-\ R\.to;R and sn vevoursctr payin� forwarding postage oncopies sent to your old address.
Fill out the coupon today and send it t.o

IlS, it Is not nccessarv [01' you to use a lettere.ud pay :� cents postage-just paste theblank nn the hack of a peunv poet cardproperly rntcd out and save 2 cents.

THE K.-\lIo'S.-\S ....-\R�lf;R
('Irtmlaflon He'l,t.
'J;opeka. "all.

Name ......•.••...•. , •••...•..•. , •••••••

Old Addl'ess ••••••••••• I •••••••••••••••••

Rt. Box .

New .e ddress ••••••••••••••.••••• 0 •••••••

�Oflt Office .••..• O'. 1 ••••••••••••••••••••••

�t.at•. "
" . Rt .. _ Box .
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B. M. Hook & Sons Sale

Reg.Durocs
Sale In J.(WIII 1·'1Ilr l'l",lIIon,

Silver Lake, Kan.,

Wednesday, April 21
Sih't'r Lake 1:4 ]2 milt·", w .. !'Ot of 'J'OllCk"

un Hi;.:'hwllY :!4 uud 40

40 HEAD
Hi fall IHlar!ii. exceptlonull y well grown

and well bred. Headv immediate aei-vtce.
as 2Ucfl:�lile:11t1�S s��neC �fo� ��l(1 ,1)�:ied!��ed�'�i
"'ullmtutlufl hrcUld "'"W IlrnSlle(·t,.. AI! are
uy SnpJ'f'lUr. Anf'twr xrd, by wave Ace,
Jowu grand chammon.
SUllhcafH I·ltlferll. t.y wn vemaster Stilts,

wortds grand champtou. 193.1.
A 1:-;0 some by ..\IIt'flllr'!'i S"lIsutinn. wlnu e r

Topeka stale rail', 10�;t. Dams by Strt'ltm
II lie. SUI,rt'llIf" :\llI'hnr. �lInh"Rm I'attt'rn
and uurcrs. For the sale catalog address

B. 1\[. HOOK .t, SONS
Stlver Lake, Kan.

Hum .. r Knl .. , ."'ul'tluneer
Juhn 'V. .luhuseu, with liumUl!lt Farmer

:10 BREII I;I .....S
Suuertor Iduodllllf!S. Boan all IIges, rll}:Kt!d. hen'J

lion",), :-111'1111:1' ICi:.:ed, eusb-r reedtue , mednun type kind.
Shipped on appro".I. rto.::, SIaml) Iur ,':lIaln!Z, Photos,

\\', It, 1I u "tun, ,<\.nlt�rh·u�, Ku.Il.

l'OI .. '�J) ('111�,� HOIlS

Fall Boars and Gilts
Sept, 1 ,ltT"\', E\I,,.II,,", Id'''1111 i/ll'':. .\ I.•• , �'ltlli' "ran'h

\l�r.:{,S·�\li(I')l.t��"f.·(Hi)t ..!�iJ:l1lr I'�. 'IiWS�l":li�' .1:1 fi.-\N.
Boars of Serviceable Age

C)I(jicl� 1'lIhtlllt-'h'OI(I�hlrt- lJrct!uing. For sHle

��II��adl! '11.;-;I.�II)Ji��I·f�il��. t:\�S��)pl�(I,�v�·:HrA·A·r�!:

JO FAI.l. RO;\ItS 1t1!lut)' tH
tll'w-IU ni,e...'.-\1.1. (ill:I'S
.,\11 1:11" ilnllcd. You will like my
Spntttd Pol anti China type, lJukk
111311J1 ill�. I'a�y rcedt!r�,

II, lV. BROWS
,',,11 .. ), (;ent .. r, Ka.n.

--- --

II. I

Very Choice Fall Boars
H.eJ.:lst'�I'e;d. feedlt1� 1Yl'e. Weighing 18U Ibs.

Rnd "ric-I'd rh:hl.
II.� \' II, �t;.'L. :-;t:I\' "\I.H.�:-;V, K,�S.

Fall Serviceable Boars
Bred "lIh .nd gilts with litlr.rr. :Hld wt'itnllllR: 1111::-1, "illler
sex, (o'ivil Iltil .. � �\,·"I 1111 411,!, lIIilf'i' tl/lrth I)r HUlI14!oII:11. h:AII.

�'-'nTI'" ('I.,\Jj';"t;�. RUs"t:I.I., KAN.

Valuable Booklets
FREE!

Many of our advertisers have pre
pa�'ed valuable illustrated catalogs
and educational booklets at con
�idel'able expense which are avail
able to our readers without charge.
We are listing below the booklets
furnished by advertisers in this is
sue of Kansas Farmer and to ob
tain any of these. fill in the adver
tiser's coupon and mail, or write
direct to the advertise I'.

KFA-10-37
Inrnrrnatinn ..'bout, Furm }:Iectrlflcation and
D .. lf'u PlllI1IJ� and \Vaf ... r S�'Ktf'm8 (PltKe 9)

Huw tn Take Care nf "uur Pipes (pltKe ]0)
i\linllf"lt(JHII!'I-.'loline H:tr\'f·�tor (lulKe J 1)
.Juhn nepre .;-aml f:qld,.ment (I,age J:U
Catt-rl.llIltr 'J'radurH fl)a�:e J6)
Redwuud SturaJtc TunkH qH"J;� ]8)
Oli,'cr J"arm .'lochlflf'rY (IH'J:"e ]9)
Jtl�'ha\\'l( Hay '1'.101", (JlIIl:e lHl
}·erreelion 011 Stoves f IJa"e 21)
Sal!thury'" .·uultry Heallh )llIlIuol (JUllCe 2:%)
Book-.<\. 8.�tt.er Way '0 lttt.hte ChlcluJ

(l.al{A 2")
I.lIfted Curn Cultiva'flrM (I,age 25)
CIl'aluf{ nn Sf'ptie Tanks (page 23)
Cllla'uK on Horton \\IUHht"nt Rnd Ironers

(IU'lte :eft.
}I'ulder nt-lIIcrlblng pt'rret'flon )llIker

(IuI..:-e 26)
Vermont Farms for �Hle (Iloa'e 20)
IthlliH for Concrete .'Hrm Building.

(1lagH :!fl)
Cream Rerurd Bonk (page 26)
RlbKtonf' Concre.e Silos (PtlK'e :!6)
Srw Ste .. 1 Swer.prakt"1II and �tackeNJ (paKe Z8)
(h,taluI{ or ..\lIIs-('hftlmen 'l'ractorfl (page %'7)
\\'llIdmlll lind "'Hter SYN'em ]nformatiun

(I,a,,'n 2;)
Bonk-(�ut \\'aHhlnJ( '_flme In Two (paKe 2'2)
Bonk-�tI-'Vood Inferlon (,JBce 28)
Dickey (Ha7.ed 'file Silo,. (va�e 28)
Toi'g118 I.(i(�k 'Cullcrefe �lh.lI (lulJ,;"e 28)
lIull""n ,�bout lIIR4!kl." (page 28)
Clr:"ul\lr �b,���' ,S,I,o FUIf!r8 (I,ag-e 28)
l'olc·l,er Mnd Mulcher eft'fllUK (page 28)
Detail" About the All ."round Fordson
(In,,e �9)

DentllNter li'ordlHln .4.ttaehments (pSK'8 29)
Jnrnrmut,lon on IrrlJ'sUnn rumps (pace 30)
ChltK8 8a81n Bulldf"r (page 30)
}i'tum Book-Hidden '.freaNurel (pal'e 30)
Book-F'arm S...,ltallon (page SO)
Buok-Vacclnatlon Simplified (pa,o SO)
How to Get Greater Power and Lonl'er IJle

I<'rum Windmill. (palO 31)
New Book-)i;lI'ri (palO· :is)
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W. A, Dunmire. Lawrence, Kan .• Is adver
lising a two-year-old, Hazlett bred bull in this
issue of Kau sa s Farmer. Look up the adver
ttsemcnt in this issue of Ruusas Farmer and
write him.

Ray H. Neal. New Albany. Kan., Is adver
tising last rH11 Spotted Poland China boars (or
sale. They are really good, Mr. Neal says, and
weigh 180 pounds or more each. They n re reg
istered and he says he will price them right to
move them right !lOW. wrne him about them
it )'OU need a boar. He Is adverttstug in this Issue
ot tcansas Farmer.

There 15 an advertisement In this Issue ot
Kansas Fn rme r under what you might be In
terested in. a registered young Holstein cow
for sale, but more Important to your young son

very likely will be the Inrormation that the same

part y has n beaut! Cui Shet land pony ma re,
bridle and saddle [or sate. wrtte to Thomas \V.
Stanley, North Kansas Cf t y, Mo.

Frank L. Young, Cheney. Ka n. has [or sale a
pair of nice reg tatered black mares. One of them
naa a mare colt at foot. He will also sell a

mi�h1y good mature registered stallion, his colts
shew him to be an excellent breeder. Besides this
a good yearling hlack stallion. These Percherons
are good individuals and bred along much the
same lines as the International grund cnampton
Damascus.

'I'hru-sda y. Apl'l1 1ts, is the elate oC the annual
Cea rv-Dtcklnson counties better IIvest.ock day.
The affair Is really 8. blS out door picnic. plenty
or ba rbec ued prime beeC. The activities will
start at 9:30 8. m. with judging or Aberdeen
cau re and the afternoon will be given over to
a nice program. speakinG' and other attractions.
The meeting this year will be held at Andrew
Sl'huler's farm, 10 miles southwest oC Junction
Cit)'.

Rotherwood Farm at Hutchinson. Kan., was
ne\'el' in a better position to uapply t.he needs oC
old and new customers. A. L. Oswald, the owner,
hU!J spared no time or expense in building up
this tine hero, and he g'lves the herd his personal
altentlon. Records are made regularly and noth
ing Is beinlt; left undone that might add to the
production of better type Jerseys or beLler pro
duction. Bl'eeriing animals rrom this hcrd will
strengthen many older c::Itablished herds.

The Miller &: Lyman, Haven, Kan., 881e ot
reslstercd and purebred Holsteins, 40 of them,
was It very satisfactory sale, held at the A. F.
Millel' rarm. last Wednesday. March 31. The
top cow brought $167.50 and went to ]o:;rnest
Reed, Lyons, Kall. A yearling bull, went to
G. A. O'Neal. Hutchillson. for S100. There were
seven heul1 In the sale that sold for an averagtt
or $120. It was 8. jOint sale and both Mr. Miller
and Mr. Lyman were very well pleased with
the prices.

W. C. Ainsworth It SOli. Ayrshire breeders at
Blmo In Dickinson COUllty, htt.ve bred Ayrshlres
for Jifteen years on their Melborne farm. The
past twelve years without a miss they have
been members of the DHIA. Their foundation
stOCK W3.S close up In blood lines to the noted
Ayrshire cow !\.lelborne Browil Kate. That breed4
ing mixed with the blood oC Altacart Gold Bond
a.nd the blood oC the Canary Bells, with careful
attention and feeding, has made possible a high
record, unirorm type herd. The herd average for
the 12 years Is 327 lbs. butterfat.

D. \V. Brown, Valley Center, Kan., has gone
on with the raising ot registered Spotted Poland
China hOGS and thru times whell the hog busi
nes!! was not veT.)' good, and developed a class
oC Spotted Polands that are really and truly the
farmers type. the essy feeding type that once
were called the mortgage lifters. He Is adver
tlsillg again In this Issue of Kansas Farmer 20
head [or Bale; 10 gpod fall boars, ready for
service, ]0 fall open gilts and all are vaccinated.
Ther are the ahort legged, lots at spots. quick
to fatten kind. Wrlle him about a good service4
able boar or some gilts.

The Quigley Hampshire Farms, at Williams
town, Kan., have 1'01' sale, as Indicated In their
ad in this Issue or the Kansas Farmer. some
very fine full b081's that are ready for service.
In the offering are tall baal'S sired by High Score,
the world's brand champion boar, and some sired
by Peter Grimm, 1hat tine son of Peter Pan.
These boars are ot the type and con [ormation
that can GO Into any herd and improve the off
spring. In buying any offering from this herd
you get registered stock that has no excuses.
1'here is nut a breeding concern in the country
that culls as closely for the best breeding stock
88 does the Quigley Hampshire Farms.

Readers In the market for hlSh producing, reg
istered Jersey cattle. should write to Shady
Grove farm lor a circular just Issued by Frank
L. Young oC Cheney, Kan. This Is one of the well
established Jersey herds in the country. The herd
has been on DHIA test continuously for the past
seven years. Seventeen cows in the herd show an
average profit at $70 per head above feed costs,
or a total profit ot $1,740. seiling butterfat at
local stations. Two Wheelock bred bulls are In
service in the herd. Four COW8 In the herd have
produced over 2,000 pounds of fat during the
past seven years and one has made over 2,500
pounds In 7 years and another 2,292 In, six years.

Oscar Norby &: Son, Pratt, Kan., are old
time breeders of registered Ayrshires. The herd
was founded In 1916, The first bull purchased
was a son of Elizabeth Good GUt, and the first
(ernales came from the Adam Seltz herd In Wls
consill. The herd has been kept on DHIA test
almost continuously and good record,S were
made. Some Ume ago the older cattle were Bold
and almost everything now In the herd are

young. A recent bull used In the herd was a son
at B. M. 's "Bangora. Melrose from the Kansas
State College. He comes from The Henderson
Dairy King line. Others carry the blood c,lose
up ot Good Buttercup. The herd I. Tb, and abor-
tion tested. '

The Tom Cooper farm, Ardmore, Okla., breeds
registered Guernseys and In the current Is8ues
at Missouri Ruralist and Kansas Farmer, AI
Geurklnk, manager at the farm, Is starting an
advert1sment offering registered bulls from six
month. old up to 2. months, We are glad to
have this advertising in our livestock advertis
Ing departments In both papers. The demand
III good for Guernseys and the lurptul In bulls
ot the kind the Tom Cooper tarm orrer. I. not

very strong. Write Tom Cooper Farm, Ardmore,
Okla.:. for deacrtptlous and any other Informa
tion you would like to have about these young
bulls. Look up the adverttsemcnt In thts issue
u( Kansas Farmer.

Finally if you have not round the Percheron
atuuton that suits you, or if you are stili want
Ins to buy a few foundation Holsteins, K. P. O. P.
breedlng, you had better visit Bchetlcrest farms,
Ltbert.y, Mo. Scneucrest Fanns are only a short
distance out of Kansas City, Mo., all paved high
way 69 and about 5 miles southwest of Liberty,
Mo. A letter to this farm would bring you any
Inrormatton you wanted about the orrering and
you could arrange an appointment with Fred
Schell, Jr., owner, who will be glad to show
you what he has for sale and the sires and dams
In many Instances, and you will find the prices
reasonable. Look up the advertisement In this
issue oC Kansas Farmer.

J. R. (Bob) HulTman who lives about 12 miles
south of Abilene, Kan., and a mile and hal f west
or highway 15, used the great bull, Lord Wild
Eyes Cor a couple at years In his Milking Short
horn herd. Thi� bull was one of the most In
tensely bred Bates bulls ever owned in the state.
He sired a great lot oC heifers and bulls for Mr.
Huffman. Now his last crop of bulls are Cor sale,
Jive or six ot them ready Cor service, and others
just calves. This bull weighed over 2,200 pounds
and had that dual purpose can [ormation that all
breeders are looking Cor just now. Most ot these
bulls are nice reds but there are a rew roans.
They will go pretty Cast now and any reader who
is interested nhould write at once or visit the
farm.

Kow Kreek Ayrshires are being bred better
right along by their enterprising owner, Fred D.
Strickler of Hutchinson, Kan, For seven years
the herd has been on DHIA test and Cor the past
two years with conditions about as bad as they
could be an average at 355 pounds at butterfat
was produced as shown by the Ayrshire herd
test and the pHIA. An average herd teat for the
entire seven years Indicates the steadru st pro
ductiveness of the Strickler Ayrshtres. The great
grand champion cow, Orphan Annie, Is still In
the herd and as good as ever, many of her de
�cendants are in the herd and maintaining in a
remarkable degree. her reputation as a producer
of milk and butter and uuilorm type bulls and
heifers.

Sixty registered Jersey cattle In an auction
sale, Weston, Mo., Wednesday, :May 5. This big
olTering Is the property of C. D. Lober, Weston,
Mo,. and 21 ot the 60 head are heavy milking
cows and there Is a fine string of bred and open
heifers. There are not going to be many appor
t unities like this if any, durlns the summer and
fall months. now that cheaper feed is at hand. It
you want registered Jerseys at probably very fair
prices, be at this sale. B. C. Settles, Palmyra,
Mo., Is the sale manager and It you will drop
him a card he will be glad to send you a 881e
catalog and any other information you want
about this nice offering at registered Jerseys.
The sale is advertised In this issue of KanHRs
}""armer.

Starting with one Jean Armor registered Ayr ..

shire cow as a calt club boy, Morris B. Dusen
berry at AllthollY, Kan., has come to be one
at the l'ecognlzed Ayrshire breeders of the state.
AU of his present herd have descended from the
one cow except a full sister at the world record
cow, Mrs. Thistle ot Southdown. This cow was
only purchased last season. The first buIl used
wa.s a Henderson Dairy King bred bull and the
hcrd Is theretore rich In the blood ot that noted
sire. The herd has been on test since 1927 and
yearly herd records have been made up to 325
Ibs. ot Cat. The herd I. Tb. and abortion tested
and the show cattle may be seen at state fairs
this fall, al.o In the district show to be beld at
Arkansas City, Kan" May 19.

Anyone In Western Kansas that 18 interested
In a. Hampshire bred gilt, a bred sow or a sow
and litter should get In touch with H. D. Ben
ton, of Norcatur. Kan. It I. doubtful It there Is
a breeder ot purebred hogs at any breed In
the west half of the state that has 8S mauy to
select tram as you will find In the Benton herd.
He, has 2� gilts to,farrow In May, also has sev
eral tried BOWS to farrow when spring Is here,
and it you want a sow and litter he has them
also.. The fOUndation stock came from Levi
Burton herd at Bartley, Nebr., tll1d the Holstine
h-erd at Cairo, Nebr. The majority at the g1lts
and sows are bred to a choice boar from the
Knabe herd. These sows and gilts a re priced
reasonable, quality and size considered.

Lawrence Strickler, breeder or registered
Milking Shol-thorns, continues in his quiet way
to build one of the good herds. A good mall)'
years ago when just a boy he bought a cow
from his uncle, D. J. Shuler. Later on he added
what proved to be a bull at unusual value as a
sire. He was a son of Otis Chieftain and his dam
was the noted Shuler cow Roan Duchess, one
at the best cows ever owned In }{allsas. Law ..

rence has just p1,!rchased and brought to the
herd the deep red bull Walgrove Lewis 181866�,
Bred by Walgrove Farms. A son at noted bull
Walgrove Charming. His dam Walgrov� Roan
Lucy gave 14.210 milk and 551,18 butterfat
average tor six lactations. This bull Is being
mated with the OtiS Chieftain bred cows.

On his nicely Improved and equipped dairy
farm adjoIning the town ot Alden In Rlcc
county, Kan., W, C. bern cOIiUnues to make
registered Jersey cattle hlstory. Four first calf
daughters ot Co�on�tlon Oxford King are as
promising 8S any heifers one can see In a months
travel. They give promise of making even larger
records than did their dams. Mr. Isern appears
to know how, or at least h�s, had the good (01'4
tune to select sires that are unusually uniform
type breeders as well as the ability to increase

;JERSEY CATTI.E

60 Reg. Jerseys
Seiling in Auction

ber:,��.�ts��r.J� !:ndl.fJt=��sll:ac�ty,m�.wy'
Hlgbway 11,

Weston, MissoUri

Wednesday, May S
This is a clean, healthy, well bred orteringof registered Jerseys. ,

co�� �f"n"Je�K tll�le t:t�h�:I"ot 2�re�eaav.rd i;::t���
helfpr!f.

c . .,. Lober,Owner,Weston,Mo.
For the sale catalog write to

B. C. Settles, Sale l\lllnaKer, Pulmyra, 1\10.
'Vesta .. , 1\lo'f ••::,'���o�te:��a��e river from

HOI.8TEIN CATTLE

Reg.Holsteins lor sale
19 henv)' aprlnl'er8, lZ yearling- heifer", I:!heifer ealvee, excellent 'fur 4-H wurk. Three

�:��a, s[:n?:n8�0�:���iC:ndJ·��n�s�ef;n:.e��:saddle stallion.

Schellcrest Farm, Liberty, Mo.
�:fy�':t��:, #�e :'li:8°��u1�����eOt'��I�'er�::�I�)�
Dressler's Record Bulls

From eowl wltb reeordl up to 1,018 Ibl: tit. WI bit.
t�8 �l�:.h���.prod"�lnl.h1)'lt�?S�I}jlel1.���lElit:.,e�ll��

BROWN SWISS C.4.T'l·I.E

FOR SALE
BROWN SWISS BlJU.s

O. D. SLUSS, R. I, .,:1. DORADO. KAN.

GUERNSEY C_4.T'l·'1E
__________w__ ____w __

Reg. Guernsey Bulls
for sale. Six to 24 mont,hs old. Popular breeding'.
Prices. $50 to $150. Tb, and Bang's accredited.
TO�1 COOI't;R F.'RM, ARD�IORJo;, OKI.A.

HA lll'SHIRE HOGS
________w _

REGlSTf;RED HA�II'SHIRE BOARS

Th���dbO���ect,:�l r:�3y ef��el��I:�lc��e,!!�l:clt�ifeed"od choice. C. E; �lcClure, Republic, Kan.

Bampshires On Approval
br�e�'��. S�'::I:re�e'1e:n�II}�n.;����e JJ���V :e(��sOllable and satisfaction guaranteed.
KENNt;DY BROS.,. PLEASANTON, KAN.

Hampshire Bred Guts
L��d8a�w:lS aO:d t�rt�r���tJ,t��1:�atl�;����9, A!��traetlve price•• Write

·If. D. BENTON, NORC.4.TUR, KAN.

SHORTHORN CATTI.l<;

POU.ED SHORTHORN CATTI.E

Clippers and Browndales
Chol�el_' Ined buill .nd helten. 20 r'llDlerl. p,lted

8�ort�ornB%�I�IJIR";' :o;(:�:: 'VJ.t;;V�':�' RAN.
MIl.KINO SHOR'fHORN CATTI.":

To Reduce Our Herd
We are offering at private sale some, COWII and

helf"rH, IIome fresh, Nome heavy springers. some

p:.�.�p�il::::y �!!:�ha:�dd;��rstt';:eO����l:"cnrf�:
Bred to East View Star. You should Inve9tiJ,:ate.These are real foundatfon cows and heifers. All
our own breeding. C.B.Clllloway,li'alrbury,Nebr.

Red and Roan Bulls
Babf calves to 18 months old. Sired b)' l.ordWild Eyeall 1538620, an Illtense� bred, 2270 Ib ..

��t�sre.:�:�.nc��� o:D�e::l &:'eom�Ctlon Clay lind
J. R. HUFFIIIAN, ABILENE, KAN.

Waller A. Hunt's Scotch Shorthorns
40. OF THEI\'[ IN THIS SALE

North If T,wn-Turn Wilt at QUI' Slln on Hi,hw.y 77

Arkansas City, Kan.,
Tuesday, April 20'

Tho sal. t�tuie. the blood ot BoXal Ma"hal��J�hg�nl{o �J�r�n�e"t':ltSy a�rm�re to him an

Zli Bulls, many ready tor service. Cows with
calve. at toot, bred and open helters. Tb. and
abortion tested. Write quick for catalog to

WALTER A. HUNT, Owner
Arkansas City, Kan.·

Auotlonelra: Boyd Newcom, C. W. Cole
JI,I. R. John.on with Kan ... Farmer

Kansas Farmer./or April 10, 1931, ',," ' .. .".. ,",
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production. A new buil recently purchased I••
on at Coronation LaHuU, a SlIver Medal bull.
�'llh II. dam that haa just qualilled for a gold
pted.l. The ,laern herd '" alway. on DHlA te.t
and very _at"'factory records are being made,

Harry Reeves of p-;;U;-PraIrie, Kan., seere
tory at the Kans ... Shorthorn,Mllklng Assocla·
non receIved big InquIry from a recent cIrcular
'nl out regardIng the holdIng of a comblliatlon
'. le The matter of holding .uch a sale 10 to b.
:1'�l5t:�lssed at the Peck sale at Neooestta, Kan.
'If Reeves will be at the above. sale and.1f It Is

de�lded to go ahead wIth such a sale he will
be the one to see.

II I. alway. a Ple� to vls[t the IIrm of
Blbwood at Reese at Longacres farm, near Pratt,
Kan., and Inspect the Mllk[ng Shorthorns. Borne

r 'Cl'nt purchases Include big, wIde backed COWS

b�'d to Lewis Walgrove, the bull bred by war

gcove Farms and now heading the good herd of
l .�, wrcnce Strickler at Hutchinson. It will be

,"called that this IIrm selected a verv rugged
deep red bull In the McKelv[e sale held at Lln
roln. Nebr., last season; They are getting their
first calves from him now and. they are very

promising. This bull, FaIr Acres Judge, was

jircd et Borg Farms and comes from a dam with
,. record of 12.000 lbs. of milk and 488.70 but•.
hrf:ll. His 12 nearest dams were all heavy pro ..

dllring R. M. cows. The herd Is l:irgely CIIlY
and Bates breeding.

Earnest A. Reed �o�s of Lyons, Kan.,
plilintain the largest dairy In their section ot
the state. They milk on an average about 45 to

)0 cows and retail the milk to the ctttzens of
L\·ons. About one-third of the herd are regis ..

t�red Jerseys and the rest all very big producing
regislered Holstelns. 375 to 400 quarts of milk
go out dally. The 7 nearest dams of their senior
Holstein herd bull have an average yearly rec

urd of having produced 953.2 pounds of butter
rat in one ·year;· The-15 nearest dams averaged
Si9.5, His' . ''':'e was the second honor sire of the
]lolsteln breed tn the United- Bt"tes for 11!34 and
J93.j. The[r JunIor Sire, Man-o·War Professor,
Is a son of the All American sire, Man-o·War 62.
The dam of above bull produced 450 Ibs. fat In
Class C as a two-year .. old,
In this Issue of K-;;;;;;; Farmer appears the

last Hllnouncement of the Walter A. Hunt Short ..
horn sale at Arkans... CIty, Kan. The sal. Is
Tliesday. April 20, and have tim. to secure the
.ale catalog If you write Mr. Hunt at onc••
There are. 40 head In the sale, Scotcn breeding,
Th. altd abortIon tested and many. of them
either bred to or .Ired by Royal.l'tlllrshall, Mr,
Hunt's great bull by the noted .how bull, Royal
FllI'lt. It you want to bUY a bull for ImmedIate
use be aure to get the catalog, and be.at th[s
.al.. There wllJ b. 25 buUs In .thls sale and &
third at them are from 18 to 24 months old and
others from 10 to 1� months old. There'wlll b.
cows with 'calves &t foot; bred aDd open heIfers
and Quality and breedln'g of the very' best. Look
up tlte advertl.ement In thl. Ialue of Kanl...
Farmel'.

..

On his weU Improved farm, Ipcated' 10.louth
of ,\ bllene. Kan., and one Dille east of H[ghway
15, R. E. Btark and hIs son are,maklng unu.ual
progress In the matter ·of developIng one of the
"tT strong AyrshIre hera. In the entire coun·
try. The herd was fouMed wIth a daughter and
• granddaughter'of the Kansa.s champIon butter
cow Canary Bell. With 19,000 lb•. milk and 762.5
butterfat. Slooe .tartlng the berd.three Altacart
'bulls have beelt used In the herd. The .present
�erd bull ·wa. Reserve SenIor Champ 'at Hutch·
Illson and Topeka last year. The 1936 herd aver
age made .\ly,the Ayrsb[�e Herd.');e8� was !l48.36'I'Ith mote than a third Of the milkers IIrst calf
heif.r •. The average milk prod\lctlon per· c<>w
during the 'year was ·8.856 Ibs. ,The' same cows·
no\\" UII test are making an average Of five Ibs•.
per da y increase over last ·year•.

FOI' mo"e<, than 20 -y.;;;;;. R. ·M. JRox[e�, McClelland; �n-ow ot Anthony, Kan:, has vbeen
actively engaged [n the breedIng :0[' Jer�e�.• c'!ot'Ii•. For 111 ye;>.rs he has bred �eg[Qtered: cattleond made the' closest' study of blood lines and
type. The pre.ent herd Is la.rgely of Noble,)laJe'lic and Rnlelgh breeding. The herd onDHIA test last year under the most unfavorable weather and feed cond[tlons and with onlyfour full age cows. made an average. of 290
pound. at Dutterfat. ·.Ralelgh Sweet Majesty,)�o\\" In service In the' herd, ·comes troin' a greathlle o[ heavy producing ancestors. HIs; dam has

� register of merIt record ot 671 Ibs. fllt. There, 110 harder workIng Jersey breeder In the

'btato and the parish ·to· which Mr.-McCI�lIalld.Iongs hi one' of the .trongest "and best' mario'a.ed ot any In the 'entlre country.
\\I. A'. L�·�.· <I: SO�I, o�n;ri'of the Pilot KnobFarm located about six inlles we.t· and twonorth of Pratt, Kan., have bred registered Milk�ng Shorthorn. sInce about 1926. TheIr IIrst herd

,UII was a son of the great breeding bull Pine'alley V[sco\lnt, a deeply bred Clay. 'b\lll with• b'g .mUltlng llerltagll .. ,Many cow. In the herd
�re from that bull.. Their present herd bull,'cn 1'1 Duke M. 1814867, II a grand.on 'on hi.
�flll'S side of the. noted cow G1ens[de Pearl
ay. with an M. R. record of 18,00:7 lbs. t of

�'Ik and 719 butterfat In one year, she wast. second btKllest record· eo... at that· time I'"

:�.tiea, The bull'B c!a.m hal 10,050 Ibs. milk
It 425 fat, In the herd now are calves by
coorwOOd Don and Lew[. Walgrove. AbQut 15
)'
IV. are han.d milked on"an airerage during the'ar. The �erd [s Tb. and abortion ·te.ted.

In
The Woodhull Ayrsw;:;tarm, located at Hutch.

t
'on. Kan.. has' been the home of good reg[sted Ayrsh[re cattle for ... good .many years.I;J[:bltShed by Fr� WillIam. and hI. fath.er In

,t
. The[r IIrst B[re wa.· a grandBon of,l!'lblay.

III o� (the IIrst bull of any breed whoae daughters
c
• e 100 R. li!:. records). He was the All Amerl.

c�� sire for many years. One ot theIr foundation
'ir

s wa. also a granddaught,r of thlB great
Of eihTb[1 cow; Good Buttercup, came to be one

br
0 be..t known and valuable._cow. of th.·

ll1:ed. Her 1008, have gone out to strength.n
Pe

ny herds In Kans... and "other 8tates; '711
l,,[..�e�t of the catUe now In Woodhull herd lIre.
SYc

0 thIs great cow.. The present herd bull,
1Ir amore JIJp, ....a. bred by,.Sl(�"farm••coun("IIUalllB..•s ,a :chllrter. mel!.l�.�· '1f.�e .

Reno
poun!. DHIA. 1i!" '1936. �e� ,."er�e was 3ie

. t.�t:: "-:.�� .. ,� '�
.

.:. : .""'"_;_;.�+;:_;.�.:-
a ��r. Fre,d IItrJ.ckier��hlils;n, 'h�: w,:itten
CI.lIPo�t. o( the �!�tna �nl... ,Ayrshlre As.o·
am

on I l>1�l!nlt·�e�t,lg. where-the .followlngpr.��Js 'l'(ere ..ejqct.",: v.� liltpckler, Rufclilnsoil,
And ellt; Floyd Jack'lloD, vIce president: B, R.
c ersOn, 'v�ect'etary,1:t.�[.�,i,.;:TIie followingc��n�es .I�cted directOrs U (�lI!)�a: Pratt, O!l:
}; G

IIrpy ,'. Pawn.e.e, .E •.. G. J;ll'Own; Edwardil,.
J�r . Brown; Kiowa, H. L. RhInehart; Rice,tor�e Cochran. The show .wlll be held at Stat.
a .' Becretary O. T. Conkllll of the national8S0e[atlon, Brandon. Vt., wliJ atterid the ahoW'

as well as all the other 'Ayrshlre' .liow�· hi Kan"
aa•. thIs .prlng. Mr, Coriklln '1. the editor. and..
bustne... manager of the Ayrshire Digest. A
large crowd IB looked for and a bal,ket. dinner

. at noon and with the judging contest put on for
junior. and adult. and speaking and the busi
ness meeting It wIU 'be a full day. '.

With only animal seiling a. hIgh 'as $85 Byron
Taylor sold hi" draft ot regtstered Shorthorns at
Clay Center, March 25 fo.r almost $3,000. These
cattle were a wonderful buy for the farmers
and breeders that took them at 'rather low prices
eonstderlng their good breeding. But they were
very thin and buyers could not realize a very
large part or their real value. Following the
rain and snow of the days preceding the sale
they looked even worse than. they, otnerwlse
would nave. looked. Buyers were present from
many localities in surrounding counties. Dwight
C. Diver of Chanute was the heaviest buyer. Mr.
DIver has one of the largest herds of registered
Shorthorns In the state. Jas. T. McCulloch did
the selling in a very masterful way, assisted QY
Harley Hanve In .the ring. Mr. Taylor wtll con
ttnue the breeding bustness, starting with ten
very choice heIfers and one or two-mature cows.

Muller <1:. Halleck MIU<lng Shorthorn breeders
located at Talmage In Dickinson county have
been looking around for some time for a bull
good enough to match the excellent cows pur ..

chased a year ago at the McKelvie sate at Lin
coln, Ncb. They have recently purchased from
John Thoma. Adkins, Prentice, 'III.. the very
choice, two year old, deep red bull Woodlyn
Bates. HIs sire Woodlyn Duke, out ot the cow,
Perl 88th, with a record ot 17.135 pounds milk·
and 633 or butterfat In one year. The bulls dam,
Duchess 50th, mllk.ed 8100 pounds milk as a two
year old and 9800 pounds milk and 432 fat as a
three year old. This sire of the calf already men ..

ttoned, was first at 1I11�ois State Fair, third at
M[chlgan. and first at many other state talrs.
He weighs 2200 pounds and like his ancestors is
a deep red. The calf carries a large per cent of
Healy breeding and will be a valuable addlUon
to the 'M111ler-Halleck herd.

_aja w!li be beheln a nice comfortable pavllici","at,.BII.ver L..ke, raIn or shine. There will bll 20,
gllts,

.

i1IBllJe.l age and breeding In the sale, that'
are mlcbty Choice. Alao.fout or live provenJbrood.o,.,s In· the sale. Sliver Lake [I about 12 mU",w�.t of Topeka on highway 24' and 40. ,Get the
aale catalog at once. Address B. M. Hook <I:
Sons, Silver Lake, Kau. The sale Is adverUsed
in this Issue of K�n8a8 Farmer.

The Sabetha, Kan., chamber at- commerce Is
again back of the northeast Kansas Holstein
catUe snow to be held In Sabetha. Thursday.
April 29. Accordtng to a story printed recently
In the local paper, this time the plan I. not only
to name Miss Bovine America. [or 1937, as was
doneJn 1936 but In addllton to have a competltion of milk maids of all nuttous, choosing the
most beautiful milk maid in the world. Just cov
ering the United States was not taking In enoughterritory for a town like Sabetha. Two news
reel coucerns have arranged to send camera ..

men. Last year the beauty can lest was put over
on the beauty shop idea for cows. It was a
great success and attracted atteuuon all over
the United Btates and got some publicity across
the .pond. But it was good for once only, accord
Ing to the editor or the local paper and so Sa
bctha is planning a show that's going to be a
show. Twenty mIlk maids, arlistically costumed
correctly for each nation, and each milk maid
typed for the nallon represented. It might reachthe screen of foreign shores, due to the fact
that 20 milk maid. will. represent 20 nations,
oaya the editor. And .by the way It was this ltve
wire editor .I.bat was. a big factor In maktng last
year's Babetha Black and White show talked
about and written about all over the country.The world will have her eye on Sabetha, Thurs
day, April 29.

Kansas Dairy Cattle
Spring Shows

Holstein-Friesians
Mr. C. B. Calloway, Fairbury, Neb r., Is or-

fer[ng for sale to reduce his herd ot Mllklllg igm ���t�a����rsi<���Cs�[W��per.Shorthorns, some cows and helrers, some fresh, April 21-Mldwest Kansas, Herington.others heavy springers and some .vare open '> Aprtl 22-Arkanaaa Valley. Newton.
he[Cer,. He. also has some nIce young bulls that April 23-North Central Kansas. Blue Rapids.
will be ready tor service In three or four months. igm ��':.��hb"e"Jt�fn:il:'i':;s!'sal'Sl�:;'enworth •.Mr. Calloway, In hIs let.ter sendIng Kallsas April 28-Cap[tal City A ...ociation. Topeka.Farmer some advertising says: "I have bred April 29-Northeast Kausas. Babetha. .

the.. registered Milking Shorthorns tor more -

than 20 years and we have been' mUking them. Jersey ParIsh Shows
for four to seven generations baCk and feel

May 10-North Central Kansas 'Parish, Manhat-that we know the quality of catue they are. tan. . .
.

.

The females we arE! ottertng are daughter. of May ll-Central Kan.... Pariah, Lamed.Cyrua Glen, Prospect Boy Gooch and Fllnt,.tone ��� U=���H:e�:��IK�����s'p�:l�c�rOswego.Waterloo G[ft and are bred to our herd bull,
May l�E...t ,Central Kansas Parish. lola.'East View Star, the beet bun I know of for May 111-Northeast Kansas Parish, Leaven-prodllctlon and conformation. All are our own wortb.

constructive breedIng and we are otter[ng cows
and helters suitable for. foUndation herds. Write
to Mr. C. B. Calloway, Fal�bury, Nebr, Look
UP .th.· adverUsement In this Issue of Kansaa
Farmer.

Joe and Hobart Hunter and theIr brother-[n_
law, Dwigh·t Alexander of Geneseo, Kan., are

making lIue progress with tlle herd of Dua[ Pur
pose Mllk[ng Shorthorns, founded and owned for
.0 many years by their father; the late Warren
Hunter. The boys have sold over 90 head s[nce
January 1, 1936. About one-third of them bulls. Holst.tn-Fr[eshin.More than 20 head have been .old to old cus- ;. - '" .

tomers. One inan [n Texas hlis recently paid April 19-::-Jiut.chlns.on.them $150.00 for hIs twentieth bull ·purchas.ed·'· !Cm �t::H:iPne{ion.during the past 10 years. The realion It Is jlos- April 22-Newtort .

s[ble to take care of so many old custolliers 19'" April :lO-B1ue Rap[ds.
the sIze of tile herd, whIch now numbers over' April 26-Parsons. .

200 head. Three Improved farms' on which 'are' April 27�Leavenworth.
maintained three herds and· two· other 'place';' !ggl �·��xr.r.l'.;,.· .

where clitUe are kept make� 1t po�!I[ble to breed
the dIfferent {ammes ·carefully. Four herd bulls
are in service. The boys breed both horned and
polled cattle. DI:UA testl'1g [s now lielt(g done
and satisfactory production resulting taking into
consideration' the shortage' and, htgh prices 'ot
feeCis of all kinds.

.

Mr. C. E. McClure, Rcpubllc, Kan., Republic'"
county, Kansas, bteeds a very deslbible kind of

'

registered Hampshire hogs that sell readily. Here
Is a 'nlce letter just received from him: '.

Mr. John W. Jol\';son,
Livestock Department,
Kansas Farme�.

.

Dear Sir: "Last fall I sent you an ad
vert[sement offering my Hampshire
spring boars. It resulted In a nice bunch
of'lnqu[ries and I-sold all of my spr[ng.·
boars but one. So I am sending' you an,"
other· ad,verUsement. oUer[ng my tall
boars." .

C. E ... McClure, Republic, Kan.
Aprll 1, 1937.
Look up Mr; McClure's_advertlsemeut .

,In this Issue ot· Kansas Farme�.

Advertised In thIs Issue of Kansa. Farmer [s
the clOllIng- olrt sale ot·· the _t......ter FBIl'I•.. '

farm herd of Percherons, at Wh[tewater Falls
Farm, four miles northwest of Towanda, Kan.,
and about 25 mlleB northeast of W[chlta. Since
the recent death ot Mr. J. C. Rob[son, the heirs
have decided to keep Whitewater Falls farm, but
to disperse the Percherons. 'For nearly. 50 years
th[sAatm has been one of the real show places,
_tocked as It has been with good stock; espe
cially the P�rcherons. The entire lot of rema[n
Ing horses sell. There will be 20 stallions, mosUy
two and three year olds,. with a couple of older
herd stallions. All are of serv[eeable. ages and
In good condition. The 10 mares Include sev
eral with colts by their Ildes and most ot the
other& will foal thl. spring. In ages they range
from 6 to 10 year. old. In addItion to the horses
th.re will be some show equipment,. harne.s,
wagons and' farm' equipment. For any further
Information about the lale otterlng write to
Whitewater Fall. Btock. Farm, Towanda, Kan.,
and' It will be gladly furnl.hed by return mall.

There Is going to be 15 fall boars, bIg, well
grown, Bmooth fellow. [n 13. 14. Hook <I: Son's
Duroe sale In the local falr pavilion. at the east

....edge of Bllver Lake, Kan;, Wednesday, April
11, that will challenge anY'15 boars to be found
anywhere thIs spring. They ara of excellent
type and conformation and are well grown and
ready for Immediate servIce. They are well bred
too, Ilred by 'Supreme Anchor 3rd., by the 'great
ahow alld breeding boar that was grand cham
pion at Iowa; othe.... by Bunbeam Pattern by
Wav�to:r. Stilts•. and atIll.��•. by Anchor'.
Senlatlon, winner at. the Topeka Free )"al,.
1935. The dama 8.l'e big imooth ·80WS sired by
StreamlIne, Bupreme Anchor and 'Sunbeam
Anebor. Write at once for lhe sale catalog. The

Guernlley�
lf�� t:��r�a�:�:.a�lrf'::ci'��ha.
lIla� 7-Southea.t KansaB, .Cotteyvllle.

lIIlJldnc Shorthorns
June l�ortheaat MilkIng Shorthorn b�eeder.dl.trlct, . Lawrence.

..June 3-Central' Mllk[ng Shorthorn' breeders
, district, Ballna.

JUlle _Western Mllk[ng Shorthorn breeders
district, Dodge City.

Public Sales of Livestock

Aberdeen-Angus Callie

May lI-'-L. E. Latiin. Crab Otehartl,. Nebr.
Bhorthorn CaW.

April 20-Walt.er A. Hunt, Sunny�ale Farms.
Ar�an58.3 City, Kan. -

Jersey Cattle

May �. D.. Lober. Weston, Mo.: B. C. Set
tles, Palmyra, Mo.,' Sale Manager.

Duroe Hogs
April 21-B. 14. Hook <I: Son. Silver Lake, Kan.

PercheroDs
April 12-Holbert Importing Company. Greeley,Iowa.
April l(-J. 0.' Robl.on .Estate. WhItewater'

Falls 'Stock Farm. Towanda, Kan.
Beiclan Horses

April 12-Holbert Importing Company, Greeley,Iowa.. .

Cow and Pony fO�'Sale
fr��[�:�"ut[i�rndh�?.!��I�a�[f.h s��oJ\��e�'rljJl:�

.THOMAS W_ STALEY
!Iforth Kan.... 'otty .

�I1.sourl

POLLED IlEliEFORD (JA.TTLID
�r4'.'t •.�w"""-

'Polled Herefords
State aftd Natlo'nal fair

9;'"
winning blood lines. Year· .�ling and two year old bulls .,

for sale.
. .

.."

GOERNANDT' BROS. 01
Aurora. Kanlas �,

.

,

(Cloud county) Worthrnore

Ht:REFORD OATTLE

AUC'l'IONEEIIS

Bl:RT l'O"'t�J.J., AUe;ofIONEl!;ULivestock Bud Rea l Estatc. Ask anyone I haveworked for, wrtte or' wire.
Uert. I'un-cll, McDollald. Ran.

MIKE WILSON, .O\UC'fIONEf;R ,

.

,Available for rfu6lWb'k.�i�\,��o\'§nd farm sales,

HOS'flnTI,R ENGLE,.AUCTIONEt;Rwill conduct or asstst on purebred ilvestock sales orfarm auctions. (Holstein breeder.) Abilene. Kansas

,JACKS

. The Home of Champions
60 Registered Jacks
Ready (or IPrlng service. World'. largestbreeden. Buy your Jack now and have hlm reali,

��n����·:erJ��k Fann, Dlght�n, Kan.

BELGIAN HORSES

Reo. Belgian Stallions
At tbe IM& Topeka, Kan .• Stat. Fair, our Bel.gians won Grand Champion stallion over all ages,best three stall tons. and other F[rsts. Sorrels and
Roa�t\.I!Bc�du'l'\.?fi I�iit.m�ifAailH���'r'ci\\�[t)f,
REG. BELGIAN HORSES

�VSTA�IERE STOCK FARIII
J. F. Begert, Owner

Topeka Kans.s

PERCHERON HORSES

Reg. Blk.Percheroo Stallion
reil�i���5 3 6I��kS "J.�rcy;::��t �g�e��s'll��Je�years old.

CHAS. KALIVODA, AGENDA, RAN.

PercherOD Stallions.Mares . .'

BIRCk mat-ure st,alllon. well 'broke to harness.Cnrnut breedln�. Can show his colts, 1 yenrlln1'���\I.j°i!t�lhds���� ��.e�3Frig��r::Wt�;:;c�:.S colt a

FR.-\J'iJ( J,. YOUNG, CHENEY, KAN.

Live$tb�k
Advertising Copy

Should 8e Addresse(l to

Kansas Farmer
LI,·e.toek i\dvertlslJlg Dept.,

Topeka, Kansas
Ka·DSBS Farmer fs publisbed every other
�i��doro �:!��d�fie ir�ns��P�a�:: o��ftce not later than ODe week in advanceof publication date.
Because we maintaIn a ilvestock ad

vertising depart.ment -and because 01 our
very lo\v livestock ad'l'ertfslng rate we do
not carry livestock advertising on our
Farmers' Market page.
lf you have'lUlre bred livestock tor salewrite us (or, our special low livestock ad- .

rl�t�:\�I\,����' �; 1�';':;�J'.':tne��nio� ���-
SPEeJIAL .PUBLIC SALE SERVICE

KANSAS FARMER
Topeka, Kansas

John \V. JohnRon, ftlanacer,
Lh'estoek AdvertisIng Department

DISPERSION SALE OF J. C. ROBISON ESTATE'

PercheronHorses
PURE�REDS AND GRADES

Towanda, Kansas
Wednesday, April 14
A.t Whitewater Fall. Stock Fann, 4 mile. northwest of

Towanda, 211 mile. northead· of Wlchll",

20 Stallions-Mostly 2 and 3-year-olds. Two older herd
Bires. Blacks and greys. All of serviceable age.
10 Mares-Some with colts by side, some of the others

due to foal soon. Ages 6 to 10 years."

A!80 a Fe,v Qoo!l' Getdlng8
For detailed Information address

WIIIT�WATE& FALLS STOCK FARM



7kSSyof GREASE
� No.2-The Materials Used in Making Grease �,

SODA SOAP is made by combining a fat with
soda (sodium hydroxide). Greases made from it
are fibrous and stringy and resist high tempera
tures. These greases have a melting point of
about 280 to 340 degrees, depending on grade.
An example of a soda-base grease is Conoco
Sujind Grease for universal joints.
LIME SOAP is made from sweet fat and

purest lime (calcium hydroxide). Lime soap
makes greases of smooth, buttery character with
m�lting points ranging f!om 180 to 240 degrees.
LIme-base greases are insoluble in water. An
example is Conoco Pressure Lubricant for'
chassis lubrication. '

ALUMINUM SOAP, made from tallow and
alumi_num, is used in greases of smooth, stringy,
tenacious character.Themelting point is slightly

Ingl'ccz.ients for the grease ore lJO'lLred into th,;s steel
tvuvon and caj'eftll/y 1Veiuh cd on aceu'rate scales.

i,

11 rUT IS GREASE? In simplestwords, grease

VV �s semi-liquid soap and lubricating oil,
I mixed. Grease is a lubricant for parts of

machinery that are not oil-tight. The soap holds
the lubricant on the parts, and the oil does the
lubricating.

'

Perhaps you have made kitchen soap by boil
ing animal fat and lye water in a black iron
kettle. Basically, that corresponds to the first
step in making grease.
But you could notmake good grease by stir

-ring in some lubricating oil. The soap, madewith
a strong caustic, might mean pitted bearings. ,

So, to make good grease, the first thing to
,know is what kind of soap to make. And equally
important is the.purityof the materlals you use.

: Until about twenty years ago, grease was
made by grease men who used rule-of-thumb
methods, learned by working under an older
man, who in turn had learned from an older
gTease-maker. They depended on their secret
knowledge to guide them in making grease of
uniform quality and in developing new greases.
_u That has all been changed now. In the modern
�rease manufacturing plant of Continental Oil
pompany, new scientific methods have taken the'
place of "rule of thumb." And out of thousands
bf laboratory experiments, followed by practical
operating tests, have come both old and new types
of grease of improved and unvarying quality.
Scientific research has shown the kinds of

soap best sultedfor making various greases, as
well as the bestmaterials to use in making such'
soaps. These careful tests have also determined
the best types of oils to use for each grease.

'

Twomaterials are used byContinental inmak
ing grease soap-pur'e fats and alkalies.
The fats are fresh, sweet fats of the high

'est quality, many of them being literally good
enough to eat. They include cottonseed oil, tal-
low and others.

'

"

The soaps take their names, however, from the
.alkalies that aremixedwith the fats tomake soap.
So there are soda soap, lime soap and aluminum
soap. Each of these soaps has special character
istics that make it suitable for certain greases.

Do you know some handier way of doing things around
fl farm? Write your ideas to 'I'he Tank 'I'ruck, care

this paper. We pay $l for each idea we publish.

Gassing Ants
An Oklahoma farmer tried
all kinds of insect sprays to
get rid of red ant colonies on

good bottom land. Nothing
would,work until he tried

� Conoco Bronze Gasoline
pouring it on the hills so that it ran down i�
the antbeds. Itworked fine,killingall theants.
The gasoline should be poured on in the eve

ning or earlymorningwhen ants are in hills.

From the toeighingwagon;material is pouredinto
a hJ.l.ge pressure kettle with a capacity of 1J,,000 lhs.,
heated by a steam-jacket, which cooks the "soap."

lower than that of lime-base greases. An 'exam
ple of an aluminum-base grease is Conoeo Trans
mission Grease.
Accuracy in the amount of fat and alkali used

is of great importance. Continental weighs on a

tested scale each batch of ingredients. There is
no guess-work. .

Purity of ingredients is just as important.
Continental buys from suppliers of the best
reputation; but as an additional check to make
sure of quality, every tank car of fat, every car
load of alkali is tested in the laboratory for
freshness and purity.
You can buy rancid fats for much less than

fresh, sweet fats cost, and some grease-makers
use these spoiled fats in their cheap greases. The
rancid fat content can be disguised by putting
certain strong perfumes in the grease to kill the

smell. But rancid fatmakes very poor grease:
Lubricating oil ismixedwith the soap tomakn

grease. There will be�bout four times as much
oil in the finished' grease as there is soap. The
type of grease to be made determines the kind
of oil, light or heavy, pale or dark.
Oil being the lubricating agent in grease you r

grease will be no better than the oil used: Con
tmental refines its own oils for making grease '

so there is noquestion about their quality.
'

,
Next month's installment will take you

through a modern grease plant and tell you how
'

greases are made.
'

Farmers Reduce Operating
Costs •with Patented Oil

Other farmers can profit by the experience of
two Idaho and Utah farmers who 'report lower
operating' costs after changing to Conoco Germ
ProcessedOil.' ,

,
Mr. T. W. Andrus 'operate's -a 1,500-acre dry

farm near Bone, Idaho, using an International
'

tractor and combine, two cars and a truck.•
"Comparison ofmy costs of operation for 1935 '

and 1936 shows I have made a considerable sav-
'

ing in using your products," he writes. "Espe
cially is this true in lubricating oil costs. -

,

: "During plowing and harvesting, yve operate'
around 15 hours a day. During 1935, while we

were ,usinj;r another concern's products, we had'
to add a quadi of oil to the crankcase, every day, �
a total of 4 quarts before we drainedthe crank
case' of the tractor, which we aimed' to drain-
every 60 hours of operation. -

"," "

, :"Dtiring 1936, while using your Germ Proc-
'

e�sed OilIn the same tractor, we operated the;
f�ll 60 hours without adding a d,rop of oil. I;
saved the price of one gallon of oil for evei;y 600
hours of operation during the, aeason>Besides ;
this sa,viilg in oil, I found that I mad� a saving:
in fuel consumption which was' enough; .when .

figured in dollars and cents, to pay' 'for 75% of'
my oil bill."

,

.

'

Mr. B. H. Beckstead uses a Case tractor, Case'
harvester and other equipment it! operating' his,
farm near So.uth Jordan, Utah. He writes:
"Three, years ago' I was Bold ten gailons. of Germ

.

Processed OiL Prior 'to this I had been using'
what I thought was a premium product, from
another company. I thought the cost of operat
mg very small until I got acquaintedwith Conoco
Products, Si!lce then I have cut the cost of oper-

.

ating one-third for the past three years. I cannot
'

speak too, highly of your products, especially
Germ Processed Oil."

KNOW YOUR COUNTRY!
Learn �ore about the s�enic and'historic'�o�ders
of America by-listening to Carveth Wells; noted
traveler,on.�he Conoco Radio Program every week.
In each pro�ramMr.Wells takes you 'to some inter
estmg spot and tells what you can see there. Hear
these el)tertaining talks over the following sta
tions near you. Time given is local for the station.
KFH, Wichita, _Wednesdays, 7:15-7:30 'P. M.
WDAF, Kansas City, Mond�ys. 9:30-9:45 P. M.


